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EDITORIAL

At a state level meeting someone made a silent remark that Adult Education has failed -  
it isal just in paper. When one considers the financial investment that goes into Adult Educa- 
tior activities and when one looks at the amount of human effort that goes into this programme, 
onecan hardly refrain from evaluating the programme to see whether it is serving its purpose : 
whffe the illiterate and the poor can rise up to their own liberation through literacy, dialogue and 
action

We are now at the mid-term of the plan period and it calls for a mid-term plan appraisal. 
Thaigfi the period is undoubtedly too short for any realistic assessment on the returns of the 
Di'Oframme, yet it is expedient to take stock of the implementation part, knowing fully well the 
Tuis if the programme will take some time to ripen. Somewhere in this publication, a full 
enjth article is devoted to this topic.

In most of our Adult Education Centres, literacy seems to be the only in-put. The basic 
rgaon being the quality of our instructors and the absence of co-ordination on the part of the 
development departments. However taking literacy to be a vehicle in order to make peojile 
pioluctive in their own envirotmient, one would consider an achievement even to gather 20 to 
30 lliturate adults for learning the 3R at the centre to the people with a literacy rate as low as 
3J.:2 percent and who are satisfied with the culture of silence they are livmg with, it will take 
sone more time for them to get adapted to such a mass programme as the National Adult Fduca- 
tioi Programme.

fhe pass percentages at the High School Leaving Certificate Examination for three conse- 
cutve years 1980,1981 and 1982 w'ere 36,41 and 42 respectively. Converting this into monetary 
Itrns, one would shudder to think of the huge wastage in the formal systen\ of education but 
pecple are tolerant to it. It is our experience and subsequently confirmed through studies that 
a sudcnt after spending nme to ten years sitting at a school desk learning to spell and absorb 
cerain rules of grammar and he even knows how long it took four men to dig a grave ; but he 
ha^not acquired the essential thing that school should have set out to give hin\, namely the taste 
for and the habit of reading. Outside one's experience, books are the key to all serious and 
prcound learning and the acquisition of information. The Adult Education programme have 
acbeved a great deal even if it is just a literacy di ive. I iteracy is undoubtedly a privileged and 
irrclaceable instrument. Without a mastery in reading and writing, the roads that lead to parti
cipation in cultural life are totally barred.

rhe instincts to seek security and adventure co-exist in most people and the motivation to 
an\action depends on these instincts. Relapse into ilHteracy would bound to happen if literacy 
woks have been pursued outside the context of improving the learner’s standard of living. 
Adilt F:ducation in the state would be meaningful only if it is related to the learner’s need in 
raiing his standard of living and sense of security.

In preparmg this publication on the fourth year of Adult Fiducation in the state, we have 
deuled to caINf ADULT EDUCATION IN MEGHALAYA, 1982- with a view to bring out 
^^yey vt-ar a similar publiention We acknowledge with thanks the contributions of Shri D. 
’̂ .Sharnia, N. A. Ansari, Dr. R Comez, V. Mohan Kumar, V. Tripallii, G. Sekar, Miss L. 
IfWa, ,f. Kharmih, R.T. Rymbai, B.M. Pugh, B. Chedrack Jyrwa, S. Khongsit, C, Wolflang, 
N Shabong, P. G. Momin, G. Thyrniang, Anand S. l.yngdoh, C. Sangma, A. Ijiloo and LL 
Klirkongngor whose articles, reports and poems have enriched our knowledge of adult 
edi .uion and adult learning. We also thank our Secretary, Education, Shri J M. Phira, IAS 
mu Shri. F. Budkma, ACS, Director of Public Instruction for the encouragement and support 
to he progranune.



No one who have followed the programme as is being implemented in the state amdl d else
where will have any illusions about the difficulties that are immense in implementing this jgifgagantic 
and important programme. We look forward, therefore, to your valued opinions and cojmimments 
to improve upon this publication and the adult education in the state so that the illiterafte acadult 
gets a fair deal of the fruits of development and social justice.

Torist M ajii«: C
October 2, 1982 Linda Shiklllaiai



Potentialities of Electronic Media 
for Adult Education

The adult education programme has 
bem launched to enable the vast majority of 
oui poor and deprived countrymen to have 
ther legitimate slijkre of the socio-economic 
prcgress this country has made, particularly 
since independence. We feel illiteracy, igno- 
raae  and lack of skills are the handicaps 
whch have prevented these people to ta K e  

ther due share of this development. The 
adilt education programme, therefoie, not 
oa)y aims at making these persons literate 
but also upgrade their awareness level and 
ecaiomic skills. We have, therefore, been 
aduncating that adult education programme 
haf three components, viz literacy, awareness 
ani functionality and, hence, the compre- 
heisive nature of the objectives of adult 
cdication programme Acquisition of these 
obectives is not only needed to reduce the 
exploitation of these persons but also to 
entble them to contribute more consciously 
anJ ethciently to the developmental etYorts 
of the counti^.

[t is important here to briefli' explian 
the concept of awareness as component of 
adilt education programme. Since indepen- 
deice, we have not only invested huge 
amount for the economic development ol the 
cointry but also cieated an infrastructure of 
heilth and other social services which are 
primarily meant to benefit the rural and 
urMin poor. Many social legislations have 
been enacted to liberate these persons from 
oppression they suffer because of feudalism, 
capitalisin and hierarchical stiucture of the 
society Some of the signilicant laws that 
ha^e been enacted for this purpose relate to 
mKvimum wages, urban land ceiling, aboli
tion of/am indari, etc. it is well-known that 
mtre enactment of these laws has not impro
ved the lot of peasants, workers, women, ajid 
more specially those belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 1 his is because 
of the fact that sustained and systematic

— DV SHARMA  
Joint Director 

DAE, Delhi

efforts have not been made to educate peo
ple about these laws of farreaching socio
economic significance. No programme has 
to-date taken up this task in a concerted and 
systematic way. People not only need to be 
informed but they need to be helped to anal
yse the significance of the changes taking 
place around them. It is this process of edu
cation that adult education programme em^ 
phasises. Adult education programme, there
fore, IS not a vehicle to propagate something 
but is a means to enable the poor to analyse 
and assimilate the phenomena surrounding 
and affecting theni. A one-time speech or 
slogan is not a substitute for a systematic 
study of issues. This is important to empha
sise here because we in the adult education 
field, do not intend to use media as a tool 
for propaganda; we intend to use it as a 
tiieans of systematic sharing of knowledge 
and information which so far has been made 
the preserve of educated elites. When we 
use the word ‘sharing’, it is implied that this 
is a two-way process Hence, one will have 
to think of not only the messages we want 
to communicate through the use of mass 
media facilities but mode of its delivery and 
feedback mechanism. Adult F^ducation pro
gramme through Satellite, therefore, will 
be one which will not only present but ana
lyse in an appropriate sequence information 
and knowledge needed for the improvement 
of the poor and, thus, a proper sequencing 
of what is communicated through INSAT 
facilities is another dimension of^ education 
which needs to be emphasised while thin
king of use of this media fo raduh  education.

From time to time, new situations have 
developed changing priori tits or sometime 
emphasising new arears of concern These 
situations may develop either due to nationas 
or international events requiring determinal 
tion of new goals and their achievements. 
The achievement of many national goals



depends to a great extent on people’s parti
cipation. Adult education translates these 
needs in terms of local needs, thus, enabling 
people to see the relevance of national obje
ctives to their day-to-day life aod as a result 
building a basis for people’s participation 
in the achievement of national goals. Some 
of the important goals which have lately 
received priorities from the national point 
of view are family planning, environmental 
education, etc.

It may be pertinent to ask as to why 
adult education advocates media interven
tion on this scale. Let us admit very fran
kly that although objectives of adult edu
cation programme as advocated are very 
comprehensive, in actual practice we have 
not been able to make a significant dent in 
areas other than literacy. Jn fact, some of 
the quick appraisals done by various agen
cies have brought it out very clearly. There 
could be several reasons for not achieving 
all the objectives as laid down in the Policy 
Statement for adult education pn)granime. 
Ot\c may be able to state some of the im
portant reasons which have prevented the 
programme fiorn being comprehensive in 
nature as envisaged. One o f  the most im
portant reason could be that many people 
have still not understood the comprehensive 
nature of the programme. People continue 
to  think of this as a prograjnme of mere 
literacy arid much of the criticism of the 
programme emanates from this faulty un
derstanding of the programme. Another fac
tor which p^jrhaps is more important is the 
quality of our instructor. Most of our 
instructors are not in a position to develop 
awareness and functionality because of their 
own inadequacies The adult education 
programme needs learner’s voluntary partici
pation. This participation can be secured if 
learner is properly motivated. The instru
ctor alone cann to do this and any support 
to him from media will be most welcome. 
Therefore, we see in the use TV and Radio 
an opportunity of qualitative improvement 
of Hie progAm me, r> irticularly in the area 
of awareness and functionality as well as 

support to instructor in motivational activi

ties. Through this media, the best can be 
shared by a much bigger audience.

The foregoing paragraphs explain the na
ture of adult education programme and the 
component of the programme which would 
need special attention through the use of 
new technology. There is, however, need to 
delineate very clearly the specific objectives 
we should try to achieve through the use 
of the facilities that are now being placed 
at our disposal. Some of the areas which 
perhaps would need to be attended to 
through the use of IN SAT can be described 
a sfollowows.

1. Training of adult education functiona
ries particularly the instructor: The adult 
education mstructor does receive some sort 
of training through a mechanism which has 
been developed by various implementing 
agencies. Ttie Directorate of Adult Educa
tion, Ciovernment of India, developed cer 
tain guidelines for this training. It has, how
ever, boen found that due to several factors 
it has not been possible to stick to the 
national norms either in terms of content or 
duration for the training of instructor wiih 
the result that their training has, by and 
large, been of a poor quality. This has auto
matically affected the quality of the pro
gramme. It was also envisaged that trai
ning would continue to receive reinforcement 
of the training thiough refresher courses or 
through correspondence. In ftict, it was 
stated that instructors would meet once a 
month at a focal village to receive their rem
uneration, material as '^ell as for mutual 
learning sessions. It was also suggested that 
during these meetings project officers would 
invite experts in ihe various fields to interact 
with the instructors. However, it has not 
been possible to do anything beyond one
time short training of the instructors in most 
of the cases. It is therefore, suggested that 
INSAT facilities may bt* used lo reinforce 
training of instructors specially in the areas 
of developing awareness, and use of sociali
sed techniques of teaching like dialogue, 
discussioa, role play, etc. Most of our trai
ners are not in position to aprovide training



in these areas because of their own limita
tions due to their long association with the 
formal system. A systematic programme lor 
the training of mstructors in which experts 
can demonstrate these processes of sociali
sed techniques can fill the gap in training 
of instructors. It can also, incidentally help 
resource persons to develop an awareness 
of new methods and techniques that need to 
be used for the training of grassroot levei 
workers Most of our centres are scattered 
and conimutucation are a great barrier for 
proper supervision or oa-the-spot help to 
our instructors. This, perhiips to some 
extent, can be reduced through the training 
sessions through INSAT.

2. Support to foilow-up programmes:
The way our follow-up programmes have 
been conceived, they largely depend on the 
distribution of printed material One is not 
really able to ensure whether the written 
material will be utilised and understood. It 
is also likely that questions in the minds of 
the neoliterates. The programme through 

therefore, can anticipate sotwe of 
the questions and answer them in an inti
mate way. This will reinforce the neo-litera
tes’ desire to road the material supplied to 
them and give them a chance to raise more 
questions which could be further clarified 
through experts’ intervention in the form of 
programmes. IN SAT could also introduce 
the neo-literates to new areas of knowledge 
and skill and thereby further encourage 
neo-literales to use written material. It could 
also help them identify various books avai
lable in the areas of interest to the neo-liter- 
tes post-literacy programme is a means of 
further deepening the understanding of the 
participants of their socio-economic issues. 
A planned and systematic discussion'of these 
issues and problems on TV/Radio can achieve 
this objective to a great extent.

3 Giiitiaiict  ̂ for self"jmprovement: Many 
neo'-litcrates would like to know the var 
ions directions in which they could pro
ceed in order to improve their economic 
as well as educational st-j/us. Our program 
mes through TNSAT con id provide them 
systematic information on these aspects.

4. Keeping the morale of the workers:
Many a time, the adult education wor
kers or the learners feel that they are alone 
who are struggling to get over some of their 
constraints. They might be experiencing the 
difficulties and problems which may discou
rage them to continue with their efforts. In 
order to help them overcome this situation, 
we may show on TV or broadcast on Radio 
success stories of adult education programme. 
This presentation of success stories can help 
them to find solutions to their problems and 
motivate them to continue with their struggle 
to overcome their handicaps. ,

5. Climate building: It has been also
suggested that before we organise a pro
gramme in an area we should create neces
sary climate for the people to participats 
in this programme. This can be done by 
telecasting or broadcasting to the region con
cerned special objectives of the programmes, 
and how this will get operationalised, in 
what way people can profit by It, etc. In 
this way, [NSA'f can create readiness among 
the people to profit from this programme. 
The devices to reinforce the the motivation 
of the learners can be shared with the instru
ctors through INSAT network.

6. Strengthening co-ordination: One of
the important elements which could contri
bute to the success of the programme is 
ix\ter-departmental coordination This coor
dination to-date has not been achieved in 
most of the cases. However, certain volun* 
tary organisations or adult education fun 
ctionaries through their personal efforts have 
been able to secure help from different 
development departments if we can show 
some of these models of coordination or 
discuss these models with the help of those 
who are involved in demonstrating these In 
actual practic, we can strengthen the hands 
of those who are struggling to secure coor
dination between various agencies working 
in the rural areas and serving the same client. 
In fact, the story of successful coordination 
eould be one of the most important activities 
which w'ould help the adult education func- 
tionries like supervisors, instructors, to evol
ve suitable strategies for achieving this in 
their area



In short, we can say that IN SAT facih’- 
ties can be used for training, promotion, 
sustenance, and enriching the adult educa
tion programme.

If adult education programme is to 
be supported by the mass n>edia like 
Radio and TV through JNSAT, we will have 
to prepare our instructors to enable them to

make use of this media for optimum utility. 
In fact, written guidelines may have to be 
prepared both for learners as well as for 
instructors in order to enable them to profit 
by this programme. Unless a programme is 
followed by group discussion and one is 
able to get answers which arise as a result 
of discussion, we will be keeping some of 
the loose ends untagged as far as the use 
of media is concerned.



Adult Education Programme, Some Aspects

The of-quoted and much repeated sta- 
ttement that literacy is a means to an end 
{and not an end in itself, is easy to make but 
(extremely dilficult to be translated in practice. 
T h e  success of the programme lies in the 
ultimate gain that accrues to the learners as 
a result of their participation in the Adult 
Fkiucatiofi Programme. Again, generally the 
qualitative aspects of the programme get 
very little or no attention and we are all the 
time talking about the quaiitilative aspects.

[ an> reminded of some statements mudt- 
by our revered I rjmc Minister the late Pan
dit Jawaharlal Nehru I hese are veiy mea
ningful statements and need reproduction.

(i) ‘ f^'ducation is the most unportantpart 
of our plans. Industry and agriculture wnich 
is irnponani for us will grow adequately 
only if there is the background of mass 
eilucation. . .  . I am i|uite convinced in my 
mind that tho hrst plans among oin plan 
development schemes is universal Educa ■ 
tion” .

(ii) “ 1 have called the C omn\unity 
[development Programme revolutionary in 
every sense or the word .. It is endeavour
ing to changc, peacefully and progressively, 
the social ordei of the 3(K) million inhabi
tants of our rural area” . . .  .we welcome the 
Community Development nu;vemcnt because 
it seemed to us to represent our basic ap
proach which was tc» do many things of 
ciuust, hut essentially to build up men and 
women. All other things including the 
matter of production is secondary We need 
men and women to do the job and we feel 
that the (\Mnmimity Development program
me would vitalise I he people inoie parti-
- ularly the rmal tnasses and give them the 
eneigy and cjipacity to grow” .

(iii) “The Village Volunteei l o n e  in
every village wil have thrrc tasks: more pro
duction, education arul defence......... Fdn-

N A ANSARl
Joint Director, 

Directorate Of Adult 
Education Delhi

cation is very important. The Vdlage Volun
teer Forcc will help in educating others and 
will also take up the work ĉ f giving correct 
information and better understanding of our 
great struggle The radio and other methods 
will bo used for this purpose. It is important 
that all people should know what is going 
on iti the countly and especially fur freedom
and economic development...........Wo shall
then be worthy sons ol our great Bharat 
Mala”

(iv) “ Hut I am convinced that if (tit® 
f^anchayati Raj Programme) is working on 
right lines and if the people connected with 
it realise its inner signilicance, its success is 
assuretl. After all, the main aim of Com
munity Develoj-meiil and Panchayati Raj 
was to develop this outlook and a spirit 
of self-ieliance amongst the pe(»ple.. . the 
only \\ay to (ram them and to lessen their 
failings was to give them the chance of 
shouldering responsibdily a id  learning by 
their own mistakes. We have to undertako 
many development schcmes, but the biggest 
project of all is to bnild men and w om en ..
I should like to judge ihe succc.s;, of Pan
chayati Raj from this point of view.

(v) “The olhciat by helping in every
way must remain in the background and
mal<e the people realise that the job is theirs’ 
iind that the success and failure will also 
he theirsV . . .  . It is in this manner that
1 shouid like the Panchayati Raj to function. 
! have full confidence in its success because 
I have full confidencc in the Indian people”

(vi) “ Py the establishment of Pancha-
yats. Power is being handed o\ei to tlu 
people to man: ,t'e their own ?ilfairs and to 
develop their o v m i  areas without much of 
outside in(e!I( rei.ee, P>y that, ihey W'ill be 
oble ti) help the villagers r;nn\ and make 
them self suthcient Whai is even more im
portant is that tlie villai’eis will become self-
confident and self-reliani This revol tion
will stremilhen their villagers and give them 
new life and new India v. ;!! emerge” .



(Viij “ We waiiL lo afiect the mind of 
the Indian peasant; iiKike it come out of its 
rut. That, of course, is a very big job. To 
take the mind of 400 millions oui of the rut 
in which they have lived for generations 
past is a terrific problem” .

(viii) “ What f mean, is Coopertion ulti
mately means developing a inenlal habit, 
a way ol'thinking, a way of action and not 
merely some routine organisations funtion- 
ing, miportant as they are Naturally tins 
means a system of, if you like education 
and gradually moulding the thinking and 
actions of human beings which is a big ta s k . . 
In the final analysis it is the individuals 
growth that is gomg to result in society’s 
growth and our approach l as to build up 
individuals and thereby organized social 
groups” .

(ix) “The biggest levolution that has 
h ippened in the modern world is the tech
nological revolution which has totally chan
ged the face of the world Fechnology means 
power; but ii\ order to take full ndvanlap 
of it, the mi id must be prepared to appre
ciate its signifiv ince in historical peaspective

and to adjust the requirements of the sisua- 
tion on hand” .

(x) “ If we train and prepare the right 
type of human beings in India, then the rest 
is easy. Our experience of I he last few years 
has shown us that ve can do this and also 
overcome the difficulties in the way”

(xi) “ Apart from the practical results 
which have been achievtd and these are 
both visible and considerable there is st)nie- 
thing even mo e important even though it 
cannot he measured and weighed. This 
imponderable factor is the spurt of the peo
ple, the removal of intenia in thought and 
action, the development of a team spirit in 
national world and the sense of partnership 
of the people in great unnertakings” .

(xii) “ Actually the inmortant thin̂ ,̂ is 
how people are moulded Considered in this 
light, there are very few people who ran 
come to that standard. Vy'e think that if we 
talk much about it we will be removing 
some of our inherent shortcoming TIk* 
inner spirit is there, no d< ubt, in India but 
one has to search for it” .



The All-Important and Much-Neglected 
Phase of Adult Education

1. Policies and Principles

“ All programmes of Adult Fducation 
(AE)and literacy must be followed up by 
efTective ariangemenis for conLuming 
education—uhich would include library 
services, grouji dicussions and other 
forms of organised learning, reactiva
tion of group cultural activities and 
festivals, and comtnunily action” .

Ill these words the Policy Statement on 
AF‘ ( I ) emphasised the inifioriance and ne- 
ciessity of Post-liieracy and follow-up pro- 
g;ranimes

The Siunniiiry of the Report of the W(»r- 
k ing Group on AF! for Vlediuni Term Plan

conceived Ali a s ‘‘a piUA of u 
cionlinuoiis process of education leatling to 
aiction and action needing further educa- 
tiion’’. 1’his Summary of Report points 
O'ut four objectives to the Post-literacy and 
f(ollow*up progrannnes:

I. to reinforce the literacy of the neo-lite
rates,

ri. to help them gain a more critcal under
standing of the the environment,

ii i to make them become more aware of 
the impedimefits which are hk>cking 
their way,

iv  ̂ to give theni at the same time a clearer 
idea about what economic programmes 
could be taken up, how to utilise dif 
fereiit (rovernment and non-government 
schemes, how to grasp effecti\ely the 
facilities wdiich are provided by banks 
and other mstitutions, how to organi
se cooperative societies and how to 
form and upgrade relevant skills.

[t did not stop with that It went on to 
NHiy liow to organise these centres of conti-

()r. R. Gomez
Director 

SRC, Madras

nuing education saying that “each project 
will have a Project Library Centre an^ a 
network of village continuing education 
centres would be created.

It further ct>nccives a continuing educa- 
lion centre as the focus for creation of 
village orgnisalions. For this purpose, short 
duialiori training courses and condensed 
courses should he organised to laise under 
standing and levels of skills in regard to the 
occupational health and civic issues. It con
ceives inassmedia and folk culture as valua 
ble means of recreation and learning.

A thrid document which gave detailed 
guidelines and proposed operational models 
for post-literacy and folloi^-ijp progianiines 
VUe PrelimiuHty Rtpmt of thcNalH nal Board 
of AE’s ( ommiflee on PL and Fli Progtam- 
nies. This Committee was appointed by the 
then Union I ducation Ministei under ti c 
Chairmanship of late Shri J.P. Naik.

Six possible models for organisation o 
PL and 1 Ij programmes are proposed 
this report and a detailed budget proposal 
is given. %4odeI I is a Village Continuing 
Fducation C entre organised to serve per
sons who have i ompleted A I ' programme 
from 2 or more AE centres in the same 
village.

Model II is a continuing education al 
AFi centres. Under this, is envisaged that 
C^ontini'ing Fducation activities would be 
organised through the incharge an AF cen
tre for persons who have compleied the 
prei-eding course This will apply if there 
was only one Al Centre In a village.

Model III is a mobile library and contin
uing education unit and visualises thai a 
a compact area having 14-15 AF centres 
would be served by one whof lime contin 
uiiig edui'ation worker



Model fV IS a diversilicaiion of existing 
village libraries assuming that funds for 
library services already exist. Under this 
model I’l and PU programmes in these 
village should be organised through the per
son ificharge of that library.

Model V is a need-based continuing 
educatin)n course. Under this two diiferent 
courses are envisaged of months duration:

i A Course leading to V o r  VIII Class Certi- 
lic.ite and.

ii. A vocational or environmental or f amily 
life course of average duration of 30 
days

Model VI IS a follow-up aciivil> through 
students, fhis activity may be taken up as 
part of NSS or Socially Useful Productive 
Work (SUPW). 30 students are to be invol
ved either in NSS oi in SUPW  for 3 hours 
a week for 40 weeks. Each siudt-nt has to 
cover 12 families visiting each family twice 
a monih,

2. Actual F^ractice

The policies and principles on FL and 
FIJ programmes laid down in the tliroe 
documents mentioned above are all-com
prehensive and laudable. Hul in actual pra
ctice in no State any effective programme of 
PL and FU was undertaken, mairlv due to 
lack of provision of funds for it. Thnt 
means, it is not enough tro stress the impor
tance of PL and FU programines, but it is 
also equally necessary to  provide adequate 
funds for if.

Every adult educator was si«d about this 
sorry state of affairs But it was Dr J. 
Basu Roy Lhowdhury, Seaiior lechnical Ofii- 
cer of (he West Bengal Comprehensive Area 
Development Corporation, who took up a 
small study on PL and FU Programme as 
adopted in States of India and brouglil out 
a small cydostyled paper about it.

Representatives from 21 States and 
Uni<m Territories were present at the 34th

Annual Conference of the Indian Adult 
Education Association at Patna in 1980. He 
collected information from 11 of them. From 
the information lie found out that PL and 
FU Programmes Vvere implemented in the 
States of Andhra, Bihar, Gujaiat, Madhya 
Pradesh, Mizoram, in Orissa by the Utkal 
Navjivan Mandal, in Rajasthan by the Seva 
Mandir and West Bengal.

Since the programmes of PI. and FU 
practised by these States and organisations 
are explained briefly and to the point in the 
paper of Dr Chowdhuiy, 1 would like to 
restrict myself to the PL and Ft) program
mes organised by the Govt of Tamilnadu, 
the Govt, of the Union Territory of Pon
dicherry, and by Rural Lhiit for Health and 
Social Affairs (RUHSA), a voluntary agency 
in Tamilnadu

2 L In Tamilnadu

i By the TN (iovt.

[he G ovt decided to open during 1981- 
82, 100 PL C'entres as an experimental 
measure, for the benefit of neo-literates in 
selected N AFP Centres then run in 61 Self- 
Sufliciency Blocks, at a cost not exceeding 
Rs. 90,000/-.

The PL Centres are supposed to fun
ction for 10 months each in two consecutive 
years to benefit the first set of neo-literates 
of NAFP Centres concerned, in the first year 
and the second batch of neo-literatt s in the 
second year. They are expected to function 
during day or night according to the local 
conditions of the neo-literates attendint'the 
centres

'Ihe Centres are run by the existing 
instructors of the NAFP centres. They are 
paid an honorarium of Rs. 20/- p.m. along 
with a contingent amount of Rs, 5/- p.m. 
by the District AF Officers and they admi
nister these centres.

Fach ccntre is supplied with a Tamil 
daily newspaper and some low-priced story 
book, and prize winning books worth of



Rs. 400/- in the first year. In the second 
^ a r  additional number of books worth of 
Rs 200/- is to be provided for each centre. 
The centres are provided with a Steel Trunk 
each at a cost not exceeding Rs. 100/- to keep 
the books and other materials in the 
centres (3).

For the year 1982-83, 122 centres of 
PL and FU, i.e. at the rate of two centres 
for 61 blocks are sanctioned which are to 
be continued for two years.

ii. By JRuhsa

The mobile library was stalled on 18th 
of June 1980. There is one person in charge 
of the mobile library. I wo persons go to 
the villages with books—one speeds on 
his motor bike to far out villages and the 
other pedals to the nearer ones.

Fach new member deposits Rs. 1/- for 
life and about 1420 take books regularly. 
Many wait all morning for the library and 
are disappointed when the mobile librarians 
do not turn up.

There is now a total of 2000 books and 
most readers prefer novels and historical* (4),

1.2, In Pondicherry.
i, 1 he Directorate ofFducatiim, Pondi

cherry, opened in 1980-81 143 PL Cen
tres for the benefit o f  the neo-literates. 
In 1981-82, another 143 PL Centres 
were opened.

The Centres are run by the existing 
instructors of NAEP and RFLP -1 and 
I! They are paid a honorarium of 
Rs. 20/- p. m.
Books woith of Rs 500/- to be used 
by the neo-literates are purchased from 
the S R r \  Madra*. and from olher 
agencies. Tamil Weeklies like Ananda 
Vikadan and Kumudam are also brought 
and used by the neo-literates.

!i. Need b a s e d  Continuing Education 
Centres.

Neo-literates in 5 Centres are helped to 
appear for the FSLC exams. They are 
also helped to join the formal schools

III. Neo-literate Corner.

53 rural branch libraries are chosen to 
have these neo-literate corners. The 
Librarians are specially trained to help 
the neo-literates, Books are bought 
from the SRC, Madras, to be used in 
these neo-literate cornners (5).

L Remarks

1. Wherever a PL and FU programme 
has been organised, library service 
seems to be the programme with the 
exception of

(a) Bharatya Oramin Maliila SaniitI in
Madhya Pradesh which take up a 
programme of camping in villages 
for 15 days at a stretch when they 
organise short courses for the villa
ges which mainly relate to Health, 
Hygiene and Family W elfare and.

(b) Seva Mandir in Rajasthan which 
has its own PL & FU programme 
in which the learners are organised 
in groups. 1 he change agents of 
Seva Mandir interact with the 
groups iifter the first phase of 
activity is over and try to create 
awareness in the learners People 
demand during this interaction for 
various information and materials 
are prepared to m e e t  their 
needs (6).

2. In Pondicherry attempts to try out 
Models IV and V have been made.

4 Emphasis on and FI) again.

The Statement made in the Rajya Sabha 
on 6th May, 1982 by the fX'puty Ministry 
in the Ministries of Education and Culture 
and Social Welfare regarding AE programme 
emphasized again “ PL and FU programmes 
with a view to ensuring that persons covered
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by the basis literacy prograrmmie do not 
lapse into illiteracy and also to imduct them 
into the process of self learning;”.

The news which appeared 0)ii 20th May 
following the above Statement spteak of the 
three phrases in which the programme is to 
be implemented (7). It speaks o f  two phases 
of PL and FU programmes, naimely^ a phase 
of 150 hours, spread over a year amd will aim 
at reinforcement of the literacy skills and 
wider education including appretciation of 
science in relation to one’s tenvironnient, 
elements of geography, history, etc, and 
another phase of 100 hours, sp»re:ad over 
a year, aimed at providing ;a re;asonable 
degree of self reliance in lliteraicy and 
functionality.

In the latest Scheme of aisssistance to 
voluntary agencies working in the field of 
AE, released on 4th Marcih, 1982 (8), 
guidelines about grants for orgafUMsmg PL 
and FU programmes are includc«d lin Models 
which could be followed by th>e V<)hinlaiy 
agencies and the budgets for th<e different 
models are indicated It states, “ Ordinarily 
cach voli^ntary organisation dur in,g ithe first 
phase of one ten month project should 
carry on with the second phase; ô f FU and 
PL relating to another literacy pi'oject com
pleted earlier” . After indicating th<e «different 
models which could be foHowe^d by the 
voluntary agencies it states. “ Besrides agencies 
desirous of undertaking innovative PT. and 
FU programmes, can formulate their own 
proposals for consideration o f  thse Ministry” .

5. roiicluding Remarks

I. It is not enough to publish tine policies 
ind principles on PL and FU pro

grammes, but provision (if iidequate 
funds to implement these programmes 
is all the more important. Looking from 
this point of view the prov ision of grants 
for PL and FU  programmes in tihe latest 
Scheme of Assistance to the voluntary 
agencies is a very encouragir!«g factor.

2 Library service is only one means of 
providing PL and FU progriammies. But

for a more effective and efficient pro
gramme of PL and FU programmes df 
functional education, social service, 
sports and recreations, etc., have to be 
organised in addition to this. As it is 
pointed out in the Preliminary Report 
of the National Board of AH’s Com
mittee on PL and FU programmes, a 
small provision has been made for this 
purpose in Model VI. In other words, 
wherever library service models of PL 
and FU programmes are practised they 
have to be complemented by Model VI 
in order to have a more adequate and 
complete programme of PL and FU.

1 he models proposed in the Preliminary 
Report of the Committee on PL and 
FU are only illustraiive and the (jovt. 
o f India expects from the State Govern
ments and Voluntary agencies other 
models which are innovative, mentioning 
justification, coverage, organisation, 
monitoring, evaluation and budget pro
visions. I his fact is mentioned also in 
the paper of Dr. J. Basu Roy Chowdhury. 
7he latest Scheme of Assistance to 
Voluntary Agencies advises however to 
keep in view the need for economy and 
practicability while making such pro
posals.

if  one keeps before his mind the concept 
that a continuing education centre is a 
focus for creation of village organisa
tions, the training required for this 
purpose and the four objectives attribu
ted to it as it is found in the Summary 
of the Report of the Working Group 
on AE for Medium Term Plan 1978-83, 
one will not be content and stop with 
organising library sen'ice alone. Second
ly, one need not feel helpless thinking 
on what themes these short duration 
training and content courses could be 
organised. These are clearly stated in 
the Prolirninary Report of the Committee 
on PL and FU programmes. It says, 
“ these could vary from health and family 
welfare courses, in political system, 
cooking, sewing, domestic accounts, 
pump repair, seed identification and
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preservation, fertilizer use, poultry 
development, use of Amber Charkha, 
various* types of village industries, etc.

5., Wiictiier library services of various 
magnitudes or need based continuous 
education courses or follow-up activities 
through students - all these are meant, 
however,

—  to help the neo-literates gain a more 
critical understanding of their environ
ment,

—■ to make them become more aware ()f 
the impediments which are blocking 
their way,

— to give them at the same time a clearer 
idea about what economic programmes 
could be taken up utilising different 
Govt- and non-government schemes 
and the facilities provided by banks and 
other institutions,
to organise cooperative societies and to 
form and upgrade relevant skills for it 
and uUimately,

—  to enable the neo-literates to rise to their 
own liberarion through cooperative 
economic and social action.
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Aspects of Training

Training normally envisages action ajid 
in addition to other things provides skills 
of d ifferen t types in a field of work. Simi
larly training includes education.

1 would like to deline training as a pro
cess of learning and delearning which helps 
individuals to acquire knowledge and pul 
it into practice to develop and implement 
skills to achieve goals and objectives of the 
work that they are doing. It helps people 
to understand their abihties and enables them 
to develop their potentials for optimum 
utilisation in their field of work.

The delinitions given above is based 
upon the belief that while in training situa
tions, people go through a process of delear
ning what they have learnt in some areas 
and in certain contexts; and learn afresh 
(which relates to the contemporary needs 
and changing situations). Similarly it 
vides or enhances the skills of operation. 
These skills arc acquired or enhanced to im
plement the ideologies and to achieve the 
goals and objectives. In cases where the 
goals and objectives are not already set, the 
training provides the opportunity to under
stand the need for and process of setting 
them. Any training to be effective as men
tioned above needs to focus upon the 
individual who goes through the training. 
This needs to be done in the context and 
area of work of the trainee.
Why training ?

Though in vogue it is not uncommon 
to find cynicisms about training It is 
common to reject the possibility of an 
impact on those who undergo training. 
While it is understandable upto a point it 
is not fully acceptable or justified. It is time 
that training in itself is not the magic pill 
which can create efficient and effective 
workers

Yet if any training fails to have any 
impact on trainees the fault is invariably 
with the way it is provided or received.

V. MOHANKUAMAR 
Head, Department ojf lTraining\ 

SRC, Machrass

Training is important, because it riani well. 
It helps people to

a. look into themselves and iheir ownj 
functioning.

b. analyse the situations in whichi they 
are working with its plus and  iminus, 
points.

c. identify the problems in theiir work 
situaticms.

d. identify the areas in which they’ 
need to bring about a changie.

e. plan their objectives and active pro-; 
grammes

Major functions of training are three-fold: j
1. Inflow of information and knowvledge i

•!

2. Development of skills
3. Attitudinal change or developfiu^i^t o f  

certain attitudes.

A trainer
A trainer has an nnportant role ini ma

king a training effective. Given belovw are 
some of the character!siics of an effVedive i 
trainer:

1. fundamental belief in training las an ^
effective means of helping peoplle to |
become more efficient and ef^fecti've in 
their work.

2. necessary training to function as a
trainer.

3. analytical mind.
4. ability to change the programmte or 

relate it to the needs of the trainees 
on the spot

5. objectivity.
6. abilty to look at self as a resource ;

person and not the sole person who |
knows it all.

7. knowledge of the subject on which
training is conducted. !

8. confidence. J
9. balanced and mature personality!
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with ability to keep cool in difficult 
and provoking situation

10, ability to relate to people.
11. organisational capacity and executive 

style of functioning.

The trainer may get into a trying 
situation - such as a resource person 

going totally oui of the content or a 
co-trainer acting difficult. In such situations 
the trainer has to keep the balance and find 
satisfactory solutions. Before entering the 
field the trainer needs to develop a clear 
understanding of what is training and why 
is there a need for people to be trained 
The trainers may find it helpful to ask 
themselves from time to time what they are 
training people for and why. The training 
nfter all is only a media for ultimate achieve
ment of development and for a change in the 
existing patterns or systems.

The following are the important elements 
fora training programme:

1. Objectives of the training programme
2. The programme content
3. Approaches to the programme
4. Methods adopted to run the pro

gramme
5. Attitude of trainers towards the pro. 

gramme and their general behaviours.
6. Trainees group.
7. General atmosphere durmg the 

training? programme.
8 Physical arrangements for the pro

gramme.
9. Evaluation of the programme.

Training in Adult Education
Adult Education today is diflerent from 

previous schemes. Literacy is not the only 
component but it is one of the three com
ponents. Other two are Awareness and 
unctionality Government of Tndia’sPolicy 

StHtement clearly says that the present 
thinking on adult education is based on the 
assumptions:

a. that illiteracy is a serious impediment 
to an individual’s growth and to

country’s socio-economic progress.
b that education is not coterminous

with schooling but takes place in 
most work and life situations.

c. that learning, working and living
are inseparable and each acquires 
a meaning only when correlated 
with the others.

d. that the means by which people
are involved in the process of devel
opment are at least as important as 
the ends and.

e. that the illiterate and the poor can
rise to their own liberation through 
literacy, dialogue and actions.

So, keeping in view of the above 
concepts the functionaries of Adult Education 
must be given proper training to enable 
them to do their role properly.

A twenty one day’s training to all the 
functionaries is envisaged by Govt, of India. 
However, it has not given any clear cut 
indication how it should be given whether in 
one stretch or in a phased manner. So, 
now people who are incharge of training 
use their discretionary power to do it. 
Normally the training is phased and the 
phasing differs from project to project, 
agency to agency and slate to state.

My humble request here is that the 
trainers while phasing should not misunder
stand that they can phase the topics also* 
If one does that, then the functionary 
may not be fully oriented and the knowledge 
which he gets in piece meal may not be used 
by him in the field at all due to lack of time.

Let us see the role of Instructor.

1 To create proper learning environ
ment in the area.

2 . To motivate the people to partici
pate actively in the programme.

3. To involve the community leaders 
including the village panchayats
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4. To utilise the existing local facilities/ 
resources/agencics/institutions.

5 To impart literacy skills.
6. To create general awareness.
7. To disseminate the functional in

formation.
8 To build up effective two-way com

munication between the learners 
and the functionaries

Now as a trainer can any one of us 
divide these roles to accommodate in diffe
rent phases? Certainly not. Unless an 
Instructor understands all the above roles 
he will not be able to start his centre at all.

Conclusion
What are the essential ingredients of the 

training programme, how long should the trai
ning last, what are all the aspects that could 
be improved by training are some of the main 
problem areas on which adequate research 
has not yet been done. Ours is a develop
ing country in which optimum use will have 
to be made of all the available iiieugre 
resources. linder these circumstances any 
training programme has its own limitations 
and it becomes necessary to evaluate any 
programme at every stage of its implementa
tions. As training programmes relate to hu

man beings of different types bdongiinpg to 
different background it even becomes all 1 the 
more difficult to go in for fool-proof t type 
of evaluation. The normal practice iss to 
circulate a simple questionnaire a,maong 
the participants requesting them to evaliiuale 
that particular training programme vwith 
speci il reference to the broad and speccific 
objectives for achieving which the trminning 
programme h is been arranged Ssirprijsinngly 
in the majority of the cases it is otnHy a 
favourable evaluation.
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Foliow-up And Continuing Education Services 
n National Adult Education Programme

VIRENDRA TRIPATHr

Illiteracy a Continuing Challenge

For centuries, the masses have been 
^habiiiiiited to adjust their lives with the 
^handicap of illiteracy and so they have not 
'shown any signs of eagerness lo remove this 
[handicip. I ’his perpetual handicap created 
[many blocks on the path to development 
I For th s reason, it was felt that there is a 
need for a broad based adult education 
progranme which could create a new en 
vironment and act as an impetus for the 
masses to remove the handicap of illiteracy. 
This National Adult Education Piogranime 

ihas been conceived in this background It is 
for the first time, that adult education is 
being planned on such a vast scale suppor- 
ted by the political will and large scale re 
sources. The National Adult Fducation 
Pvograiwme aims lo cover 10() million illite
rate masses (both men and women) m tke 
age gioup 15-35 during the Sixth Plan 
Period. The main objectives of the pro
gramme are;
— to reduce the incidence of illiteracy 

anong adults in the age-group 15-35

—  to bring about functional improvement

— to create awareness about the social and 
ec(»nomic exploitation.

—  to utilise the new wave of enthusiasm 
and expectations emerged through 
tii)nal Adult Education Programme for 
planned group action to remove the 
social and economic handicap among 
which the'jc masses are living.

2. These new dimensions make the Na
tional Adult Bducalion Programme 
quite different from (he selective or the 
stray attempts of the past in the field of 
adult education,

3 I tsh o u 'd b e  emphasised that National
Adult Education f^ro£»ramme is not just
*Pragrarmne Officer, Literacy House, Lucknow—226005.

another attempt to leach numeracy and 
literacy skills to the masses. It is a 
programme to achieve higher freedoms 
of human growth which require social 
awarenejiSj functional improvement and 
participation m development program
mes.

4. A Case for Folloiv up Services

One of the sterious problems in a pro
gramme of such a vast dimension is now 
to keep persons literate once they had 
acquired the basic skills in reading, 
writing and numeracy through adult 
education centres, leaching adults to 
read and write and do basic arithmetic 
is only one step in an adult education 
[M'ogramme. Those who become lite» 
rate need help in making use of their 
literacy skills. A large percentage of the 
participants of adult education centres 
relapse into illiteracy due to lack of sui
table follow up services Similarly, adult 
education worker also need program
mes of continuing education to keep 
themselves upto date with the latest 
information and increase their profes
sional competencies. In the absence of 
any broad based plan of follow- up and 
continuing education services for both 
learners and workers, all over efforts 
are wasted
These services are often neglected due 
to economic considerations pnd non- 
availubility of suitable follow-up matt:- 
rials related to the life situations of 
tho participants. Hence, there is a need 
to make sincere efforts to evolve a 
system through which suitable reading 
materials continuously reach the field 
workers to increase their professional 
conipetencies and assist the new litera
tes in retention of literacy skills and its
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use in daily life situations. This is 
precisely the main function of follow-up 
and continuing education services in 
NAEP.

6. In NAEP provision has been made 
from the beginning, for follow-up and 
continuing education services of new 
literates and persons who have acquired 
literacy with formal system of education. 
Approximately, twenty percent of the 
total expenditure on adult education 
programme has been set aside for 
follow-up services. No separate funds 
have been provided for continuing edu
cation of functionaries.

7. Approaches to Follow-up Services

The organisation of follow-up and con
tinuing education services has, so far, 
been limited to setting up of a few 
libraries, both static and mobile and rea
ding rooms in the field. The new litera
tes did not make much use of these faci
lities due to various reasons such as 
non-availability of books at the door 
steps o f  the readers, lack of reading inte
rest and shortage of suitable reading 
materials suited to the local needs and 
environment. Let us not be over enthus
iastic in establishing libraries, reading 
rooms, reading clubs, arranging hikes 
and excursions as part of the follow 
up services in NAEP. The objectives of 
follow up and continuing education 
services in NAEP; should include.

1. to reach the new literates at the door 
steps through various patterns of 
book distribution, namely tin-trunk, 
bell bicycle, halting and market libra
ries for retention of literacy skills and 
provide useful information through 
printed media.

2. to promote a clear grasp of meaning 
of what is read, to cultivate habits of 
reacting thoughtfully, and to apply 
ideas acquired in meeting individual 
and group needs.

3. to organise programmes for improve
ment of functional skills and upgrade 
their educational qualifications.

4. to organise programmes of continuing 
education for field workers to raise 
their professional competencies.

8. Patterns of Follow-up Serrices

The follow-up and continuing education 
services in the context of NAEP, if properly 
organised, can be used as a great motiva
tional force for learners to join adult edu
cation of literacy skills and establishment 
of linkages between adult education and 
development programmes. The follow-up 
and continuing education services can be 
broadly divided into two categories.

1. For Adult Learners

These services can be further sub-divided 
into two parts, namely services to check 
relapse into illiteracy and programmes to 
make up educational deficiency for both neo
literates and dr opouts of formal system of 
education. The programmes under this 
category may include:

a. For retention of literacy skills.
i. Organisation of library services (static 

and mobile-bell-cicycle, motor-van, 
market, educational institutions, youth 
clubs.)

ii. Organisation of book fairs and 
exhibitions.

iii. Organisation of reading clubs 
book banks.

and

iv. Reaching new readers through maga
zines posted on the home address of 
the reader.

V. Bringing out a wall newspaper.

vi Distribution of reading material 
which may have a permanent value 
for the new literates such as Rama-
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yan, Gita, Quran, Bible and other 
reference materials on technical sub
jects.

vii. Assigning roles to new literates which 
require use of reading and writing 
skills such as making them members 
and office bearers of various coopera
tives and local organisations.

viii. Encouraging private publishers and 
writers in production of suitable 
follow-up materials.

b. For Continuing Education

i. Organisation of part-time equivalency 
or continuation courses to make—up 
educational deficiencies.

ii Organisation of self-learning program
mes such as programmed instruction, 
correspondence courses.

ill. Organisation of Life Education Cen
tres and Mobile Vocatioual Educu- 
tion Teams in each district.

Short and long duration courses in vo- 
catbnal education such as tractor driving 
and repairs, pumping set operation and re
pairs poultry keeping, dairy management, 
accountancy, garment making, basic science 
and other courses can be organisased by 
Life Education Centres and Mobile Voca
tional Education Teams leading to exami
nations and provision of certificates at va
rious levels of education.

rhe above mentioned programmes of 
of aintinuing education shuld be organi
sed concurrently with adult education pro
grammes having built in component of fun
ctional literacy. Very little thought has been 
given in NAFP to this aspect of follow-up 
services.

2. For Aduh Edocation Workers
Due to shortage of funds and time it 

will not be possible to organise institutional 
Ions term training courses for instructors 
and other field workers. Hence, there is a

need to initiate a variety of continuing 
education programmes for tl eir professional 
growth. Ihese programmes may include:

i. Organisation of self-learning program
mes such as distribution of self-learning 
materials, postal instructions, lessons 
on T.V. and Radio.

ii. Organisation of short-term skill profi
ciency courses leading to examinations 
and provision of certificates at various 
levels of education.

The above mentioned programmes of 
continuing education for workers should be 
looked upon as an investment in human 
resources development and cadre building 
for adult education. Too many institution- 
halised training programmes of longer dura
tion for field workers should be avoided as 
they also take the shape of stereo-type pro
grammes some what unrelated to the require 
ments of the field.

9. The follow-up and continunig education 
services are of great significance to both 
neo-literates including drop-out literates 
of formal education system and fun
ctionaries engaged in adult education. 
Effective organisation of these services 
is an investment to help maintain con
tinuity in literacy skills among new 
literates, improve their functional skills 
and build a cadre of adult educators. 
Extension of those services on a large 
scale will be of great help for the suc
cess of NAEF. A datailed plan of fol- 
low-up and and continuing education 
services has to be prepared at an early 
date.

10. The (loverment of India appointed a 
special committee on Post-l,iteracy and 
Follow-up Programmes to study the 
existing patterns of follow-up services 
and suggest models for the future. On 
the basis of the recommendations of 
the Committee, the Government of India 
has evolved the following models of 
follow-up services in NAFP.



Model J Village Con tinuing Education Centres

I. Cost at the Project Level
Item Recurring Non-recurring

(i) Pay of A.P.O. (CE) @ 7,200
Rs. 600/- P.M.

(ii) Initial purchase of books 4,000 
(2000 @ Rs. 2/- per book)

(iii) Replaceincnt of books and 2,00(3
purchase of periodicals

(iv) Purchase of two almirahs 1,000

(v) Contingencies including 2,800
TA of APO (CE)

18

Total: 12,000 5,000

TI. Cost at the village level

(i) Equipment (including 100 
trunk)

(ii) Books (100 is) Rs.2/-per 200 
book)

(iii) Payment to  stafT @ 240
Rs. 20 /-P. M.

 ̂ (iv) Replacement of books and 200
purchase of periodicals

(v) Contingencies including 160
kerosene oil etc.

Total : 600 300

Cost for 50 villages 3,0000 15,COO

III. Total cost of the Project 42,000 20,000
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Model I I  Continuing Education at AE Centre

1. Cost at the Project Level

Item Recurring Non-recurring

(i) Pay of A.P.O. (CE) @ 
Rs. 600/- P.M.

7^200

(ii) Initial purchase of books 
(2000 ($, Rs.2/- per book)

4,000

(iii) Replacement of books and 
purchase of periodicals

2,000

(iv) Purchase of two almirahs 1,000

(v) Contingencies including 
T.A. of APO (CE)

2,800

Total- 12,(KK) 5,0(K)

II. Cost at the AE  Centre Level

(i) Payment to statT @ 
Rs. 10/- per month

120

(ii) Purchase of trunk
(iii) Purchase of books

(75 @ Rs.2/- per book)
(iv) Replacement of books 

and purchase of journals
(v) Conti ngecies

100

100

50
150

1 otal - 320 2(K)

Cost of 60 Centres 19200 12000

III, Total cost of the Project 312(X) 17000



Model III Mobile Library and Continuing Edhication Units 

I. Cost at the Project Level
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Item Remrring Non recurring

( i) Pay A.P.O. (CE) 
@ Rs. 600//-P.M.

7,200

( i i ) Initial purchase of books 
(2000 @ Rs. 2/- per book)

4,000

( i i i ) Replacement of books 
and purchase of periodicals

2,000

( iv ) Purchase of two Almirahs 1,000

(V ) Contingencies including 
T.A. of APO (CE)

2,800

Total : 12,000 5,000

II. Cost o f  the Mobile Units 
Cost per Mobile Unit

( i ) Purchase of one bicycle 4S0

( i i ) Purchase of container 
carrier on cycle

50

(iii) Purchase of one a 1 mi rah 500

(iv) Pay of continuing Edu
cation Worker @ Rs. 300^- 
P.M. (all inclusive)

3,600

(V ) Purchase of books (1000 
(& Rs.2/- per book)

2,000

(V i) Replacement of books and 
purchase of periodicals

1,000

(vii)

(viii)

Repair & Maintenance of 
bicycle
Contingencies

100

300

Total 5,000 3,000

111.
Cost of 7 Mobile Units 
Total cost of the Project

35.000
47.000

21,000
26,000



Model IV, Diversification o f  Existing Village Libraries 
(assuming that funds for library services 
already exist)

Item Cost (recurring)

(i) Organisation of 10 short 1,000
duration functional training
courses of one week duration 
on an average, @ Rs. 100/- 
per course.

(ii) Sports & Recreational 500
activities _____________

Total; 1,500
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Need’hased Continuing Education Courses 

Model V.

A. Courses leading to Vtli or VlJlth Class Certificate 
{[0 month duration)

Cost per course

(i) Payment to staff @ Rs. 50/- 500
per month

(ii) Teaching/learning material
@ Rs. 10/“ pel learner for 250
25 learners (assuming supply 
of free text books)

(iii) Teaching aids, charts etc. 250

T o ta l : 1000

Cost of 10 courses f&»0()0

B, Vocationall Environmental I Family 
Life Courses (Average duration 
30 days.

(i) Honorarium to trainer 200

(ii) Teaching/ learning material 100
and contingencies ___ ________

Total : 300

Cost of 10 courses 3000



Model VI

Follow-up activities through students

Involvement of  50 N.S.S. students or in SUPW for 3 hours 
a week for 40 weeks. Each student to cover 12 families 
visiting each family twice a month

Item of expenditure Recurring Non-recurring

1. Purchase of 1,000 books 2,000
@ Rs. 2/- per book

2. Replacement of books and 2,000
purchase of periodicals
etc.

3. Purchase of two Almirahs 1,000

Totai • 2,0lK) 3,000
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nvolvement O f Students In Audit Education

]n ihe world no other group has power 
and potentiality like the students community. 
Thotgh they form only a very insignificant 
percentage, I hey can do any work both for 
consiruetion and for destruction. They have 
potentiality to conlribute for tf.e national 
devebpment. Younger force is limitless if 
they are properly guided and channelised. 
'Ihey are the agents for social change; they 
are t^e agents for social reform; they are the 
catalysts for social development. Whenever 
and wherever they face discontent activities 
ehher in the society or in the state they have 
never hesitated to eradicate such social evils, 
the discontent History shows that they take 
every sieps to sweepoul the alrocilies cotTv- 
mitted lo them. Even the state, which failed 
to take steps for national development was 
not spared. Tliey are evidences where the 
students forces were the major forces to pull 
down the ruling party and to change the 
(jovernment.

I'hese forces could be utilised for the 
national development and finally for the 
improvement of the whole human races, 
living in all parts of the world. They par- 
ticipiite in all the developmental programmes 
of their nation. Most of the developing 
countries have community development 
schemes. Though the modus-operanti of 
C n  schemes may differ from nation to 
nation, general aims and objectives are the 
same to all the nations. The general 
objective of the progtamme is the 
improvf?ment of socio-economic cultural 
conditions of the human beings. The deve
loping countries are not fully urbanised 
Most of the countries still live in villages 
and so the community development schcmes 
viz—Agricultural development schemes, 
schemes for health and sanitation, schemes 
for providing educational facilities, develop“ 
mental activities for local organisations etc 
are centred in and around villages. The 
inner assumption of all these programmes
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is to raise the standard of living, to develop 
a self help policy, to integrate the village 
communities into national hfe, to stnnulate 
the people lo be aware of their needs and 
to mobilize local resources to resolve those 
needs; to identify and train the local leader
ship for the local self government There 
are urban community development program
mes also. But much emphasis is given to 
the village communities of the developing 
countries.

Now-a-days all the educational institu
tions play a vital role in the developmental 
programmes. Till recently the educational 
institution were not considenng themselves 
as part of the community They, the educa
tionists, lived in ivory Towers without 
thinking ab(»ut the society They were doing 
research and other activities mostly in 
science. Iheir world was books and Labo
ratories within four walls. Later they rea
lised that there was another world which 
had many interesting phenomenae to be 
understood. They changed their attitude and 
started looking at the human beings. Now 
the educational institutions are being consi
dered as a part of the whole gamut. In 
a way it is the erux of the developmental 
programmes. They establish good contacts 
with the neighbouring communities, analyse 
their problems, find out solutions. They 
teach the members of the community how 
to lead a better life within the available 
facilities; they make aware of what they 
really want. Thus the educational institu
tions help the nations for their development. 
The students in the institutions are given 
chances to contribute to the nation buil
ding, they are educated through community 
service. “ Education through Service” be
come practical one.

Services of both voluntary and govern
mental agencies have to reach the beneficia
ries in the nook and corner of the country. 
The down trodden must be aware of tha
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scnemes available for them. The knowledge 
about the scheme alone would not of any 
use to them unless the ways and means of 
availing thebenfits are made known to them. 
New inventions in Agriculture and allied 
fields ought to reach the agriculturists in 
villages. Likewise the modern technology in 
other fields also have to be transmitted to 
the respective groups. This transfer of tech
nology will definitely improve the economic 
conditions o f  the down trodden

The people living in interior rural areas 
are not exposed to the reality of external 
world. They live in ignorance. They are 
being exploited by the haves. They donot 
know the legislations enacted for their bet
terment, they do not know the value of 
human rights; they do not understand their 
own potentialities and capacities.

In order to make the illiterate people 
aware of the schemes available for their 
betterment, to transfer the new inventions 
from the laboratory to the fields, to put 
the social policies into action, to implement 
the legislations properly we need Adult Edu
cation as one of the means.

In the adult Education programme the 
educational institutions can play very vital 
role. Both teachers and students of the 
institutions partake in the eradication of 
illiteracy through Adult Education program
me. Even the student commuity of the 
nation can do two different types of activi
ties in Adult Education programme. The 
first type includes creating suitable climate 
to  start and adult education centre carry
ing out the base line survey creating an 
awarness mong the illiterate, motivating 
them to attend the centre, mobilizing the 
resources needed for the centre and helping 
the aminator to run centre. In all these 
activities the student community acts as a 
catalyst. The second group, where the stu
dents are directly involved comprises of 
conducting the classes, imparting community 
education, development of curriculam, pre
paration of teaching and leaving materials 
and evaluation.

Creating a Climate:

Conducting an adult education centre 
is comparatively easy for the animator than 
to start a centre. The community is to 
approve the idea of starting a centre. The 
peopie, who had the attitude of exploiting 
the weaker sections resist the functioning of 
the centre. The resistance from them may 
come in the form of threat and violence. 
Someother people may not resist but at 
the same time may not welcome the bene
fit. All these groups are to be changed 
before starting the centre. The student 
community is the best force to change the 
community. They can approach the society 
through three means—viz (1) Individual 
contact (2) Group contact and (3) mass 
contact. Each student may contact the 
members individually and explain the benefits 
of the programmes and the drawbacks of 
illiteracy. They can organise groups discus
sions, panel discussions on various subjects 
with key persons of the village as members. 
During the course of the discussion, indire
ctly the students can inculcate the impor
tance of the literacy. Workwise the mass 
media also can be used. Once the students 
could convince the village leaders and the 
community leaders then it would be very 
easy to start a centre in the community.

Base line survey:

The action the students can think of 
after installing the idea of starting a centre 
is the identification o f  clients. It can be 
done by the students through a base line 
survey. This survey must be a door to door 
survey. After indentifying the target group, 
their interested areas, their basic knowledge 
ia those areas must be found out and 
analysed thoroughly. This will be helpful to 
prepare the curriculum and teaching and 
learning materials.

Creating awareness and motivation :

The illiterate people especially villagers 
are in apathetic condition. They do not want 
to change their way of life and they do
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not worry about the future. They think that 
they c£u lead the life iu the same manner 
they s-iy they do not get benefit of being 
educated, they do not know what they are 
and what they possess. To induce a new 
energy in them is important. This can also 
be doBe by the students also. It is possible 
to make them aware of themselves. As 
Paulo Freire said, one of the important 
aspects in Adult Education is conscientiza- 
tion rraking the people aware of themselves,
i.e. leli awarenes.^. Before undei standing the 
societ) it is necessary to understand one 
self. The acquintance the villagers make 
with the students gives them more occasions 
to dis:u8s various subjects. This enables 
them to understand themselves and the 
community. 1 his awareness itself is a good 
motivator. It is but natural, when their 
intellectual needs are met by Adult Educa
tion, he people take interest in Adult 
Education Programme. 7o retain thus crea
ted interest, the curruculum ought to be 
based on the felt needs of learners. Hero 
the Idcniiticaiion of the needs lo be done 
by the students by survey methods, by infor 
mal discussions etc. I his is another good 
motivator. The incentives, may give good 
results at the beginning. Hut it would not 
last long. T he students may meet the adult 
illiterate individually or in groups and 
explain to them the importance of educa
tion. They can also motivate by telling them 
the draw backs of being illiterates, by 
explaining how they are being exploited by 
the stronger group. Individual approach 
will give good result.
Resources :

Basic amenities such as piace, lighting, 
teaching and reading materials are needed 
to run adult education. 1’he animator alone 
camiot identify the resources and take them. 
Sometimes the animator can locate the 
resources but cannot mobilize it The people 
who own the materials may not have 
the philanthropic mind In both these cases 
the stuJents can be entrusted with the 
responsibility of getting the materials. They 
know the way to convince the people.
Helping the Animator;

Our need based curriculum in Adult

Education includes subjects from various 
fields hke agricuiure, animal husbandary, 
health and sanitation, cooperation, various 
vocations etc. The animator may not be a 
competent person to deal with these subjects. 
Here the students can help the animator 
by engaging the centre occasionally. To 
quote a few examples-the advance in techno
logy made the farmers to use clectric motor 
pump sets for irrigation but they do not 
know how to attend to small repairs in 
electrical conncciion. They can be trained 
by the Engineering/Polytechnic students. 
Like this power sprayers repairing, driset 
engine repairing, cycle repairing can also 
be taught. Medical college students can help 
the animators in health aspects. In adult 
education centre, demonstrations can be 
conducted. These demonstrations can be 
arranged by the students “ Meet I he person” 
piogramme yields good result in adult 
education, in this programme specialists in 
various fields are invited to the adult edu
cation centres to discuss with the adult 
learneTS. The leaiBers darify Ihew doubts in 
the discussions This programme also could 
be organised by the students Further the 
students can be used to impart social educa
tion in the centre The villagers have high 
views about the collcge students and lo 
they will listen careully to the students.

Frequently it is misunderstood that 
taking part in adult education means, runnhig 
the adult education centre only. But helping 
the personnel to start and to run the centres 
also is a part of adult education. But this 
aspect is seldom recognised This part of 
adult education could be given due place and 
students may be properly guided and trained 
to take this up.

Conclusion :
The society feels that the students do 

not have any capacity to take up any deve
lopmental activhies. But the reality is diffe
rent. They are potential but what is lacking 
is proper guidance and leadership Tf they 
are guided properly they will certainly prove 
that they are great and capable of doing 
any work. The problems are with the elders 
and not wfth students.



Role Of Voluntary A^encie6 In Adult Education

The Country had launched the Na
tional Adult Education Programme since 
2nd October, ]978, which is expected to 
educate 100 million people by the year 1983. 
Adult education is a process of Community 
development in its broadest sense. Adult 
education, looked upon as a method of hu
man resource development, including literacy 
functional development, and creating of awa
reness among the masses. Paulo Frierie, a 
radical Btazilian educationist emphasizes not 
only learning and writing through adult 
education programme, but relates the pro
cess with tlie “Totality of human develop
ment. “Adult Education is a function of 
Rural Development.

The task of Adult Education has been 
undertaken by the State Governments, Uni
versity, Colleges and Voluntary Agencies. 
The task aimed at educating millions of 
illiterate persons in the age group of 15-35 
with a view to provide them skills fo r self 
directed learning leading to self-reliant and 
active role in their own development and 
in the development of I heir efivironrnent.

Adult Education is essentially concer
ned with the human (Community) develop
ment. Voluntary Agencies with their virtue 
o f  “ Human touch” can best be suited for 
comnmnity development purposes. Many 
a time govermental contribution to socio
economic development is set within the con
straints and hence encircled by limitations. 
Voluntary Agencies with their freedom of 
enterprise and human touch are in a better 
position to build, rapport and convince the 
people about the scheme and programmes 
for development.

The Adult Education Programme en
visages five important dimensions to make 
the programme need-based and aslo help 
the weaker section and ignorant masses 
to assert themselves to understand their 
rights an obligations and thus help them-
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selves get liberated from the exploiting cur
rents in a partly developed and developing 
society. Five components of Adult Edu
cation programme i.e. (1) Awareness (2) 
Functionality (3) Literacy (4) Co-opera
tion and (5) patroitsm give a wider scope 
for Voluntary Agency to play dilferent roles. 
The last two aspects should be imbibed by 
the illiterate persons to give a twist to the 
highly selfish and competetive tendencies 
prevelant in the present day. Society due 
to the wrong twist and lurns that have taken 
place in the Indiati society during the last 
thirty one years after Independence.

Unless a nation develops, in its young 
ones and also in the youth and middle aged 
men a sense of co-opeiation and good will 
towards each other, no society can move 
forward. So also it should imbibe the spirit 
ol patriotism, a deep sense of love for the 
country and for the common man. If we 
want to get away from selfish tendencies, 
we should develop co-operation.

A lot of loud thinking, is going on at 
various levels as how to make these con
cepts operational and make the whole pro
gramme integrated with the life process that 
are prevalent in the present socio-cconomic 
conditioFis. In order that the programmes 
takes deep roots, we have to have good and 
committed instructors, supervisors and pro
ject officers, the co-operators and of Go- 
venrment departments and agencies in the 
field of Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, in
dustries, health, education and Social Wel
fare coupled with the department of infor
mation and public relations giving their 
helping hand.

One of the main emphasis that are 
being put in store is ‘Awareness’ Awareness 
has got various dimensions like psycholo
gical awarenesh:, social awareness, econo
mic awareness, i political awareness, and 
above all physical awareness of surroundings
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of an ecological nature. The Jnstructors, 
Project Oiiicers, Voluntary Workers should 
have a good of degree awareness of them- 
seives and their role in this national pro
gramme. For instance, the intructor should 
be well informed about all important pro
grammes that relate to the life of Commu
nity e.g. developmental schemes, loan faci
lities, health and extension service. One 
should be familiar with resources from where 
this information can be gathered reliably 
and which will help in the follow up action. 
One should also be able to communicate 
effl’ectively with the learners and set up ar
rangement for open discussions, dialogue, 
and development of common understanding

An illiterate adull in the centre needs 
to be motivated to participate in the pro
gramme, as the adult education is a process 
of Community development. Voluntary 
agencies with their closer contact with the 
people can motivate them to create awar 
eness, functionality, and literacy. With an 
integrated approach voliintary agencies can 
appeal to the adults with the human touch 
and motivate them.

Organisation of Adult Bducation centre 
is a chalenging aspect of the Programme. 
Organising of centre is still a skillful and 
dilTicult task the task of organising human 
community. By motivating, creating aware
ness, exploring them to new situation, the 
voluntary agency has to organise the parti
cipants in a ‘Human Education Centre’. 
In the process of adult education, voluntary 
agency plays an important role as an oiga- 
nisei.

Functionality is another important com
ponent of Imman development. Develop
ment of ability to learn, read, and write, 
ability to nmke one aware of the problems 
and surroundings k  a veiy difficult and 
tedious process. There is a gap betvvecn the 
schemes and the illiterate man. This gap 
is becjiuse of his ignorance, lack of proper 
information, shyness, towards new techni
ques of agricultural development. Voluntary 
agency can bridge up this gap by developing

new resources for better and clear informa
tion about plans and schemes for develop
ment. Social responsibility of voluntary 
agency in this programme is to co-ordinate 
the resource developmentjand skill develop
ment centre.

Running of an adult .^education pro
gramme involves development of resources 
for learning and writing, such as secondary 
materials, audio - visuals, it also involves 
the techniques and schemes for developing 
human resources through functional abili 
ties of the participants. Add to them, fair 
and exhibitions, picture posters on Social 
Health and Sanitation can be effectively 
used for motivating and adult illiterate.

All the agencies • Governmental and 
Voluntary involved in the adult education 
programme must smuiltaneously tackle the 
problem of making the children in the 5»10 
age group go to school regularly. Otherwise, 
with the dropouts swelling in number of 
year after year as at present, the number of 
illiterate adults will also continously be 
increasing, with the result that there will 
be no end to the problem of adult illiteracy
1 he struggle to overcome illiteracy without 
waging a fight against poverty is sure to 
result in disappointment. For, a literacy 
programme unrelated to the working and 
living conditions of the learners, to the 
challengers of the environment and the deve 
lopmental needs of the area, connot be ex
pected to secure an active participation of 
the adult learners. Therefore, adult educa
tion programme has to be visualised as a 
means to bring about a fundemental change 
in the process of socio-economic develop
ment.

The purpose ol the programme must 
be to provide the adult learners with skills 
for self-directed learning ieatiing to sell- 
reliant and active role in their own tlevelop- 
ment and in the development of theii’ environ
ment.

All educadon programmes must be in
tegrally related to some form or other so-
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dally productive work. Jt must also be 
integrated with the development in the sense, 
that it must involve the people actively in 
the programmes of Social and national de
velopment. That is why Gandhiji concieved 
adult education as the spearhead of a silent 
revolution with the most far reaching con
sequences.

Adult education programme will suc
ceed fully if more devoted, well intentioned 
men and women in the voluntary agencies 
come forward and undertake the programmes 
for ‘human uplifting,’ through adult educa
tion. The voluntary agencies with all their 
zeal and ‘Human Touch’ play increasingly 
paramount role for relieving illiterates from 
the bondages of poverty and ignorance.



Monitoring Of The Adult Education 
Programme (A Report For The Period 

June 1981-March 1982)

This is our first attempt to compile a 
progress report from the data received from 
the Districts, on the functioning of the Adult 
Education & ntres . The monitoring systern 
was evolved with the main purpose of finding 
out defects in time in order to rectify them 
thereby improving the quality of the pro
gramme. We must, therefore, remember thal 
it is not enough for us (o just collect data, 
compile it and then forward it to a higher 
level What is more important for us is 
to analyze the data and give the necessary 
suggestions or corrective measures which 
will help improve programme performance 
before it gets out of hand.

This present report is based on infor
mation received from the Districts through 
tht quarterly Project Reports upto the pe
riod ending March 1982.

The Quarterly Project Reports for the 
quarter ending Match 1982 were received 
from all the five districts but with incom
plete coverage. (See Table 1) Except for 
R F L P West Oaro Hills all other Projects 
have not l)een able to report adequately. 
Taking into consideration the fact that the 
centres under direct contri>l of the Govern
ment are as follows there should be no ditti' 
culty to receive monitoring returns at least 
from those centres.

Centres run by

Govt. V.A. Total
1. East Garo Hills 60 40 100

2. West Garo Hills 120 180 300
3. Jaintia Hills 85 115 200
4, East Khasi Hills 164 136 300
5. West Khasi Hills 51 149 200

480 620 1100

L. SHULLAl 
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This means that there should be no 
difficulty to report for 480 centres every 
qyarter. Put tfii§ i§ not.enough. As. far.as 
possible we would like that our reported 
coverage should include almost all if not all 
the 1100 running in the State.

Except for East Khasi Hills District 
where out of 3fK) centres sanctioned only 296 
centres were functioning, all the other centres 
sanctioned for the other Districts were 
reported to be functioning (see la b le  II).

Distribution of A E Cs by attendance slabs, 
(see fable Ufa & I lib.)

The main ditTicuity in the systern has 
been the Non-avaiiab\lity of infonTvatum as 
regards this particular item from the centres 
as such. Out of the 11(X) centres running in 
the State the No. of reporting centres is as 
follows.

Quarter Ending

June 1981 
Sept. 1981 
Dec. 1981 
March 1982

No. of repor- 
ting centres

397
538
616
704

Too ,/()
Total

36.09%
48.91%
56%
64%

Within the year (81-82), therefore, we 
see a steady progress in the number of repor
ting centres which is very encouraging. How
ever, there are still 396 defaulting centres and 
our future elTort should be to find out the 
reason foi the default and try to help the 
instructors overcome their difficulty. It is 
expected that during the recent training pro
grammes for Instructors of our centres this 
problem would have been tackled to a great 
extent. What is left now is our personal con
tact and direction during supervision so that 
the percentage of defaulting centres is reduced 
considerably if not totally.
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Table III (b) shows that majority of 
learners enrolled in the Adult Education Cen
tres belong to the 20 to 30 age group. Since 
we now have another programme for those in

the age group 6 to 14, effort should be made 
to encourage those attending the Adult Edu
cation Centres who are within that age group 
to join the Non-Formal Education.

PROGRAMME-WISE PROJECTS 

DURING DIFFERENT QUARTERS

TABLE I

Type of 
Programme

No. of Centres reported during Quarter ending 
June ’81 Sept. ’81 Dec. 81’ March ’82.

(1) RFLP
E. Garo Hills

(2) RFLP
W. Garo Hills

(3) RFLP 
Jaintia Hills

(4) RFLP
E. K. Hills

(5) S.A.E.P.
W.K. Hills

100

285

30(old)

61

300

8 (old) 
198(New

19

77

. 81 58

300 300

2 (old) 65 
69 (New)

73 141 

96 73

385 655 619 637

T A B L E n.

No. of A E C fiuctioning for different Quarters

District June
’81

Sept
’81

Dec.
’81

Mar.
’82

E. G. Hills 100 100 100 100

W. G. Hills 300 300 300 300

Jaintia Hills 30(old) (10old)2 (new) 2(X) 2old(new) 200

E. Khasi Hills 198 296 296

W. Khasi Hills 200 200 200

400
30

1096
10

10%
2

1096
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TABLE lll(a)

DISTRIBUTION OF A E Cs BY ATTEN
DANCE

District June Sept. Dec.Mar 
’81 ’81 ’81 ’82

East Garo Hills 0 0 0 0
Below West Garo Hills 0 1 1 0

1(0 Jaintia Hills 3 18 53 44
East Khasi Hills 2 11 17
West Khasi Hills 4

3 21 65 65

East Garo Hills 15 4 8 10
West Garo Hills 52 57 57 73

10-20 Jaintia Hills 4 71 61 61
East Khasi Hills 6 19 50
West Khasi Hills 27

71 138 145 221

East Garo Hills 55 36 46 28
West Garo Hills 201 210 210 217
Jaintia Hills 2 55 40 22

20-30 East Khasi Hills 8 13 36
West Khasi Hills 38

258 309 309 341

East Garo Hills 30 21 27 20
30 and West Garo Hills 32 32 32 10
above Jaintia Hills 3 14 8 5

East Khasi Hills . .  3 30 38
West Khasi Hills . .  . .  . .  4

65 70 97 77

Total number of Cen
tres reporting

% to total

397 538 616 704

36.09 %48.91%56%64%

III. b.

Percentage Distribufioii «f A E Cs by atten
dance for different quarters.

% of centres for quarter 
SJ. Average daily ending
No. attendance June Sept. Dec. Mar.

*81 ’81 ’81 ’82.

1. Below 10
2. 10 to 20
3. 20 to 30
4. 30 & above

.76 3.90 10.55 9.23
17.88 25.65 23.54 31.40
64.99 57.44 50.16 48.44
16.37 13.01 15.75 10.93

100.00100.00 100.00 100.00

T A B L E — IV 

ENROLMENT FOR DIFFERENT QUARTERS

District June ’81 Sept. ’81 Dec. ’81 March ’82 According to A P R

(II) E. Garo Hills .. . .  2759 1499 1890 1303 2759

(2) W. Garo Hills .. . .  6155 6946 6946 5821 6021

(3) Jaintia Hills 979 4912 5244 5203 5203

(4) E. Khasi Hills .. . . 417 1711 3355 4680

(5) W. Khasi Hills .. . . 1842 2001 1590 2001

9893 15616 17792 17272 20664
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ENROLMENT FOR DIFFERENT QUAR
TERS (TABLE IV &  V)

The enrolment given foe different quar
ters at Table IV & V is not for the total No. of 
centres functioning. Eflbrt should, therefore, 
be made to give enrolment figures for as many 
of the centres running in different Districts as 
possible.

During the different quarters enrolment 
given is different thereby the average enrol
ment loo changes for each District (Table V(b). 
However, as per enrolment for the four quar
ters an average of 23 adults per centres were 
enrolled. For quarter ending March 1982, in 
637 centres 17,272 adults were enrolled. This 
shows that on an average 27 adults per centre 
were enrolled. SAEP accounts for only about
9 to 12% of the enrolment whereas the rest 
comes under RFLP.

If enrolment figures for all centres is not 
forthcoming throughout the year it will be 
very necessary for us to have a t least the Initial 
enrolment for all centres started and also the 
achievement figures at the end of 10 months, 
for all centres started. This does not mean 
that we should allow any slackening on 
reports for the different quarters. In fact, all 
SEO/LSEO should be insisted upon to be 
responsible for the centres under their char
ge and enquiries be made of defaulting
centres with reasons 
report. All possible 
rendered so that we

for non-ability to 
help should be 

get maximum co
operation from the grass root level. This 
has been suggested many times before but 
repeating it one more time should only serve 
as reminder that gwhile we are supervising 
centres we should not waste the opportunity

of checking, correcting and giving further 
instructions on how to maintain the atten
dance registers correctly. Then only filling 
in IIR/EMR correctly will follow.

Table V gives us the Sex-wise enrolment 
of Projects for different quarters. It is noticed 
that though our female population is more 
than the male and also the iteracy % of the 
former lower than the latter, the male enrol
ment far exceeds that of the female in all 
quarters. The percentage of female enrol
ment in the different quarters ranges between 
32 to 36%. More effort should therefore be 
made to enrol more Women learners as even 
the programme lays emphasis on coverage of 
weaker sections, women being one of them.

The majority of the centres running in 
the State are combined that is, they enrol 
both men and women (Table VI). Very few 
of the centres are exclusively for women and 
men.

lable VII shows that all centres running 
in the State have Instructors to man them. 
Fhere are no vacancies. Almost all of these 
Instructors have had training before taking up 
the job or given in service training (Tab|e 
VIII A).

During 1981, the training for Super
visors of the Adult Education Centres was 
held during the month of October, flowever, 
whereas this should have featured in the QPK 
ending December ’81, it does not in th e ‘case 
of Jaintia Hills and West Khasi Flills (Table 
VII1 ‘B’). Our reports when sent should be as 
accurate as possible and not leave out such 
details.



SEXWISE ENROLMENT OF PROJECTS FOR DIFFERENT QUARTERS

TABLE V

District June ’81 1 Sept. ’81 Dec. ’81
I

_ j --------------------------------------------------------
! March ’82.

Rural ' Urban 1 Rural Urban
1

Rural
j .

Urban
1

Rural Urban

M F T ,M F T iM F T ! M F T M F T M F T M F  T M F T

1. E. Garo Hills 1664-1095-
2759

995-504-
1499

1196-694-
1890

848-455-
1303

r  •

2. West Garo Hills 4006-2149-
6155

4523-2423-
6946

4523-2423-
6946

3945-1876-
5821

3. Jaintia Hills 726-253-
979

3499-1413-
4912

3763-1481-
5244

3728-1475-
5203

4. E. Khasi Hills 266-151-
417

1678-633-
1711

2008-1347-
3355

5. W. Khasi Hills 1197-645-
1842

1284-717-
2001

980-610-
1590

6396-3497-
9893

10480-5136-
15616

11844-5948-
17792

11509-5763
17272

U>

T A B L E  V(b)

June ’81 Sept. 81 Dec. ’81 March ’82
Average enrol
ment for the

DISTRICT enrol Ave j Enrol- Avcr- Enrol Aver- Enrol Ave year.
ment rage 1 ment rage ment rage ment rage

1. E. Garo Hills 2759 28 1499 15 1890 19 1303 13 19
Am* W. Garo HiUs 6155 21 6946 23 6946 23 5821 19 22

3. Jaintia Hills 979 33 4912 25 5244 29 5203 26 26

4. E. Khasi Hills 417 22 1711 23 3355 24 24

5. W. Khasi Hills 1842 24 2001 21 1590 22 22



NO. OF CENTRES BY TYPE OF CATEGORY OF THE A E C FOR QUARTERS

T A B L E  VI.

June ’81 Sept ’81 Dec. ’81 March ’82.

District Men Wo- Com- Total 
men. bined

Men Wo- Com- Total 
men bined

Men Wo- Com- Total 
men bined

Men Wo- Com- Total 
mem bined

E. G. HiUs 

W. G. Hills 

Jaintia Hills

11

E. Khasi Hills , ,  
W. Khasi Hills . .

. 100 100 . .

3 286 300 11

. .  30(old) 30
4

......................................... 1

100 100 ..
2S6 300 11

100 100 

286 300

10(oid) 10 . .  . .  2(old) 2
I94(new) 198 4 » . .  196(new)200

297 298
200 200

296 296
200 200

100 100

11 3 286 300

4 . .  196 200

, .  296 296
. .  200 200

T A B L E  V n  

NO. OF INSTRUCTORS AND NO. OF POST VACANT

District

June ’81 Sept. ’81 Dec. ’81 March ’82

No. of No. of 
Instruc- Post 

tors Vacant

N o. of 
Instruc

tors

No. of
Post
Vacant

No. of 
Instruc

tors

No. of
Post

Vacant

No. of 
Instruc

tors

No. of
Post

Vacant.

E. Garo Hills . . 1 0 0 100 100 100
hi

W. Garo Hills . . 3 0 0 300 300 300

Jaintia Hills . .  30 (old) 10 (old) 2 (old) 200 • •
198 (New) 200 (New)

E. Khasi Hills . . . . 296 296 296 . .

W. Khasi Hills 200 200 * • 200



TABLE  Vffl ‘A’

No. erf Ifistnictors covered onder Pr«-Service & In-Service Trammg.

June ’81 September 1981 December 1981

District Pre-
Service In-Service

Pre- i Pre-
Service In-Service Service In-Service

March 1982.

Pre-
Service In-Service

1. East Garo Hills. . . 9 0  10 90 10 90 10 90 10

West Garo Hills . . 1 2 8  172 . . 172

3. Jaintia Hills 190 . .

4. East Khasi Hills 210 49 119

5. West Khasi Hills . . . .

T A B L E  Vffl

NO. OF SUPERVISORS COVERED UNDER PRE-SERVICE & LN-SERVICE TRAINING

June ’81 September ’81 December ’81 March ’82

District Pre- Pre- 
Service In-Service Service In-Service

Pre-
Service .  In-Service

Pre-
Service In-Service

East Garo Hills . .  6 . .  6 6 6

W. Garo Hills . . 16 16

Jaintia Hills . . . . . .

E. Khasi Hills 10 10 . .

W. Khasi HiUs 6 •  •  •  • . .
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Suggestions for improving the System.

(1) Coverage- The coverage of our moni
toring system is not adequate enough and 
effort should be made to increase it. Taking 
it for granted that there will be no difficulty 
for getting monitoring returns from the 480 
centres which are strictly under Government 
Control, our effort iiow should be directed 
towards cooperation from the voluntary 
agencies. We may better our coverage if

(1) Stress is given on the need and impor
tance of a good monitoring System during 
Training of Instructors.

(ii) Authorities looking after the different 
voluntary agencies also are reminded of the 
need for the system and how they can help in 
making it effective.

(iii) Supervisory staff take as much interest 
in centres run by V. As as those under the 
sole charge of the Government. It has been 
observed in certain cases that whereas in the 
10 months span a centre run by Govt, has 
been supervised 3 times or mofe, ih()§e urtdei 
V. As have not been visited at all. It should 
be made very clear that all centres no matter 
who runs them, should be supervised by the 
respective SEO/LSEO.

(2) frregalarity in reporting— Whereas sub
mission of monitoring returns from each level 
is expected after a particular time interval, 
delay, still occur and there is scope for further 
reduction in the time gap and all avoidable 
delays need to be cut down, l o  try and 
improve this we should (i) As often as 
possible remind the Fnstructors to submit 
reports (ii) Adequate and timely supply of 
forms (iii) Proper and regular maintamance 
of Project Register at the J^istrict (iv) Give 
Proper and adequate training to all func- 
ionaries.

(3) Reliability- It is not safe to accept the data 
furnished in its totality. We should, there
fore, encourage our Supervisory staff to check 
data as far as possible and they in turn shi^uld

encourage Instructors to give correct, accu
rate and proper reconis. The supervision 
should also be intensified. It would not be 
out of place to mention the Supervision note 
designed for use by all SEO/LSEO. This 
would help in checking reliabihty to some 
extent.

Village level committees should also be 
encouraged to be involved in supervision/ 
monitoring.

(4) Feedback— Weall realise that monitoring 
without feedback is not complete. Each 
functionary should therefore know and under
stand the items on which he or she should 
receive and give feedback. Effort should, 
therefore, be made so that all rejx)rts and 
information received should evoke immediate 
feedback. Given below are some steps which 
could be taken to improve feedback.

(i) Village level committees should be for
med to watch the progress of the adult edu
cation centres. Regular meetmgs should be 
arranged for appraisal and giving suggestions 
for improvement and solution of probleins at 
their level.

(ii) Periodic meetings between Supervisors 
and Instructors and also betw^*en other func
tionaries of the programme so that issues 
which require action may be discussed and 
appropriate feedback given.

(iii) Feedback may be given either through 
on the spot advice, meetings or through cir
culars and letters the best being advice given 
on the spot as decisions are taken without 
any loss of time.

(iv) Feedback also requires proper follow up 
otherwise some of the decisions taken may 
remain unoperative.

(v) All useful experience and innovative 
features of any Project or Supervisor/Instruc
tor /I earner must be shared by others so that 
they can be a source of inspiration.



Brief Report Of Adult Education 
In Maghalaya 1981-82

The Third year of practical implementa
tion of the Adult Education Programme in the 
state has been further improvement on all 
sides. Most of the functionaries at different 
levels have been trained, teaching/learning 
materials are on the increase, the monitoring 
system has improved in its effectiveness and 
the programme as a whole is showing its 
effects. Though our proposed targets have 
not been achieved, we cannot also deny the 
fact that more and more people are aware of 
the benefits of such a programme and taking 
advantage of it.

During the year 1981-82, 1100 Adult 
Education Centres were running all over the 
state. Details of these centres are given below 
in Table I, II, III.

TRAINING

The Monitoring system introduced has 
helped us a great deal in finding out defects in 
our training programmes. We have, there
fore, been able to incorporate whatever correc
tive measures seemed necessary and stress on 
points which definitely require attention if 
better performance is to be obtained.

See Table IV.

2. Teaching/Learning Materials :

Besides reprinting materials brought out 
in previous years, this year we were able to 
bring out 13 functional Charts in Khasi and 
Garo on topics such as Rights and Duties, 
Village upHft, skill improvement (Basketry, 
Woodcraft) and welfare of Mothers. It is 
hoped that these charts will not only be a 
source of motivation but will also definitely 
help in practice of the 3 Rs, in creating Social 
Awareness and improvement of certain skills.

3. Monitoring and Evaluation :—

Gaps and lacunae, defects and short
comings have come to the fore through the 
monitoring system. Although we are yet to

receive cent per cent coverage, the system 
introduced has gone a long way to point out 
lapses and deficiencies calling for remedial 
measures.

Voluntary agencies continue to vbe the 
cause for a s e t  back in the system although 
effort is being made to have better co-ordina- 
tion with them and improve its coverage and 
effectiveness as a whole.

For the first time, the Monitoring cell of 
the Directorate was able to bring out a conso
lidated report for the peroid June 1981 to 
March 1982 with a view to point out our own 
weaknesses, better them and thus strengthen 
the system by using failures of the past as 
stepping stones and guidance for future 
improvement.

4. Incentive Award :

The Incentive Award to the best centres 
and Instructors was given with a view to 
encourage Instructors and learners to set up 
good Adult Education Centres which will 
really be useful to the community. An effort 
was made to gather information from the 5 
best centres who received the award for the 
last year as to how the Award money was 
spent. This particular information may be 
seen in the reports of the District Officers 
for their respective area. On the whole we 
may say that the Award has helped create 
an awareness and activate many of our 
Instructors towards better performance.

The names of centres and Instructors 
who will be given the Incentive Award for the 
year 1981-82 are as at Table V

5. Neo Literature Award For the last two 
years we have been holding a competition for 
the best Neo-Literature in Khasi and Garo 
with a view to increase the number of suitable 
reading material for those who have comple: 
ted the 10 months duration at the Adult
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Education centres. To date we have been 
able to print three manuscripts in the Khasi 
language. It is, however, regretted that none 
from among our Garo friends have come for
ward to take part in the competition even 
this year. We take this opportunity to request 
those who have the ideas as w'elf as the talent 
for writing to take advantage o f  such oppor
tunities because through them we may serve 
and help enlighten and educate our own 
people.

The Award for the year has been given to 
Mr Hughlet Warjri

6. Post Literacy and Follow Up Programme.

To ensure the retention of skills learnt 
during the 10 months duration, the Conti
nuing Education Centres were set up mainly 
though the Libraries and in very rare and 
selected cases vocational courses were offered. 
The number of such centres started in the 
state for the year are as follows : -

No. of No. of No. 0
District AEC CEC Voca'

tiona
cour
ses.

I. East Garo Hills 100 50 5
2. West Garo Hills - -  300 100 25
3. Jaintia Hills 200 100 10
4. East Khasi Hills - -  300 100 20
5. West Khasi Hills 200 92 ,0 1

1100 442 65 ^
The coverage rejiiains insullicient but it 

is hoped that very soon all the Adult Edu-; 
cation Centres set up should have a conti-; 
nuing Education Centre as follow-up to the
10 months course so that the beneficiaries| 
will have the chance to improve themselves 
through the process of on going reading,! 
writing and learning. |
7. Financial Implication’s (1981-1982) |

During the year the expenditure were as| 
follows :

Ks. (in lakhs)
,. 5 .00
.. 13.58

Under State Plan—
State Non Plan—
Under Centrally Sponsored 
scheme 18.20



T A . B L E - I

DISTRICT.
NO. OF 

CENTRES 
RUNNING

COMPLE
TING

COURSE

E N R O L M E N T .
■

NO. SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETING  ̂
COURSE.

M F T : M F T

1. RFLP (EKH) 300 40 518 251 769 185 133 318

2. RFLP QJ H ) 200 149 2301 1632 3933 508 296 804

3. RFLP (EGH) 100 100 934 379 1313 362 185 547

4. RFLP ( WGH) 300 300 3945 2076 6021 2902 1055 3957

T O T A L : 900 589 7698 4338 12036 3957 1669 5626

5. S A E j rWKH) 200 154 1284 717 2001 367 275 642

1100 743 8982 5055 14037 4324 1944 ' 6268

T a b l e — n u>'O

AGEWISE BREAK-UP OF ENROLMENT

Below 15 15-35 35 and Above

M F T M F T M F T

1. RFLP (EKH) 47 25 72 423 777 645 48 4 52

2. RFLP (J. H.) . .  643 392 1035 1658 1240 2898 • » . * , ,

3. RFLP (EGH ) 180 99 279 588 215 803 166 65 231

4. RFLP rWGH) . .  445 262 707 2638 1532 4170 862 282 1144

T O T A L : . .  1315 778 2093 5307 3209 8516 1076 351 1427

5. SA EP(W KH) . .  150 85 235 967 502 1469 167 130 297

T O T A L : . .  1465 863 2328 6274 3711 9985 1243 481 1724



T A B L E — m

AGEWTSE BREAK-LiP OF NO. SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETING COLHSE.

District

1. E. Garo Hills

2. W. Garo Hills

3. Jaintia Hills

4. E. Khasi HiU?

5. W.MliiHilli

Below 15 15 — 35 35 and Above
U lM K lU l

M F T M F T M F T

1. RFLP (EKH) 28 10 38 144 108 252 13 15 28

RFLP (JH) 113 88 201 363 197 560 32 11 43

3. RFLP (EGH) 60 30 90 226 115 341 76 40 116

_4. RFLP (WGH) ..  355 214 569 1983 662 2645 564 179 743

T O T A L : . .  556 342 898 2716 1082 3798 685 245 930

5. SAEP fWKH) 90 45 135 157 134 291 120 96 216

T O T A L : . .  646 387 1033 2873 1216 4089 805 341 1146

T A B L E — IV.

No. of 
To be held

Trainings Expected No. No. of actu- 
Already held : of instructors ally trained.

Places wheretrainings 
were held.

2

6

3 

2

4

100
300

200

300

m

100 Williamnagar

300 Tura

140 Jowai

100 Shillon|.

1§5 Mawkymai; Mairang ;
Nongstoin ; Mawshynrut.



T A B L E  — V

INCENTIVE AWARD 1981-82

District Name of A E C Amount to 
be given.

Name of Instructor Amount to 
be given.

1. East Garc HiHs 1.
2.
3.

Naringgri Tesokgittim 
Bangganagiri 
Chidek Rongbok

Rs. 1000/- Praylingston R. Marak 
Glendesh Marak 
Singwan Marak

Rs. 400/- 
Rs, 250/- 
Rs. 150/-

2. W. Garo Hills 1.
2.

■;p.

Kimbokgri 
Diringgagrf 

” Beltulipara

Rs. 1000/- Wenison B. Marak 
Arbithson Sangma 
Birendra Kishore Roy

Rs. 400/- 
Rs. 250/- 
Rs. 150/-

3. Jaintia Hiils 1.
2.
3.’

Thadbamon 
lalong pohshnong 
Umdienglieng

Rs. 1000/- Mary Fatima Dhar 
Hunmon Dhar 
Wessh lacais

Rs. 400/- 
Rs. 250/- 
Rs. 150/-

4. East Khasi Hills 1.
Z
3.

Kukon
Pomlaiiir
Mawrapad

Rs. 1000/- Kurco Nongk>Tirih 
Pharit Kharsati 
Strictlington Syiemlieh

Rs. 400/- 
Rs. 250/- 
Rs. 150/-

5. W. Kbasi Kills L 
2. 
3.

Mawphanniew 
^ Mawlieh 

Tiehnongbah

Rs. 1000/- 
• •

Spainly Lyngdoh 
Drowell Syiemlieh 
Stanlington Marwein

Rs. 400/- 
Rs. 250/- 
Rs. 150/-



Education and the crisis of finance
fA  plea for Per formance Budgeting )

C. WOLFLANG

One of the four crisis of Hducalion 
today is the crisis of finance. The maxim 
which is popularly used in Public finance, 
‘to order the cloth according to the size ol 
the coat’ does not hold water on many occa
sions of the modern society because there is 
a limit for deficit financing. This is true 
in case of education which is grouped in a 
Social and Community Services and which 
does not contribute any direct revenue to 
the public exchequer. The administrators 
or the matiagers of Education in the Govern
ment Department are always handicapped 
for want of finance though as an ever ex
panding industry, it needs more money. 
As the years roll by, the Society becomes 
more and more complex, demand for various 
things increases and the problems are multi
plying. Consequently Education has to 
become dynamic, to keep pace with the 
changing situation of the Society and in 
doing so it has to perform more works than 
anticipated. But Budget allowances do 
not increase pari-passu with the demand 
for the works in education. It, therefore, 
appears that the administrators or the mana
gers of education have to reconcile with 
what they get and to accept the crisis of 
finance as the fait accompli.

Basing on this fact and in order to come 
to the rescue of education it is felt that Bud 
getary Planning has to become more efficient 
to relieve the stress and strains of the crisis 
of finance. Perhaps this would go a long 
way towards relieving the frustrated execu
tives who have to handle the various educa
tional programmes. The crisis of finance, 
therefore, should be arrested by a well con
ceived budgeting procedure and thereby allow 
education to play its role towanis achieving 
the goal of Society.

The role of a well conceived budgeting 
can, therefore, be expressed in terms of plan

ning, execution and control. If its function 
IS limited to mere recording and reporting 
plans and in comparison of operating results 
then it becomes a mere financial function 
and It will not help much to realise the goal 
as laid down in the plan documents. It 
should, therefore, cease to be a mere finan
cial function of the budget branch which 
simply record and reporting plans and com
parisons of operating result with the plans. 
In most cases budget are prepared by 
the finance/builget branch and not by 
operating people. 1 his is bad because the 
result is a superficial set of figures rather 
than a grass root budget. It may also happen 
that plans will not tally with the budget.

With each successive Five Year Plans 
expenditure on education is continuously in
creasing but still the increase is far short 
than requirements and on top o f  that, time 
do arise that implementation lapses and 
money surrendered or last moments rea
ppropriation takes place. It is, therefore, 
necessary that Budgetary Planning needs 
to be more rational to ensure greater effi
ciency by minimising wastage and hapha- 
zaid expenditure basing on the theory of 
minimum investment and maximum return 
through effective investment.

It may be observed that during the 60’s 
the proble of limited resources occurred 
and the desire to use I he available resources 
more effectively arose. This gives rise to a 
new approach of budgeting called Perfor
mance Budgeting. Thus the system of finan
cial function of the budget is converted into 
management function. Through this system 
Funds are alloteil specifically for selected 
pie-determined programmes / objectives and 
are also spent as allocated and as justified 
in the Plan documents. So budgeting and 
planning tally. Ih is  helps to prevent hap
hazard re-appropriation at the last moment.
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One of the advantages of Performance Bud
geting is that it establishes a definite Unit 
between inputs and outputs and that the 
budget is the real indicator of the aims and 
objectives.

It is observed that if planning and bud
geting do not go together the whole opera
tion would result in delays which may ulti
mately lead towards surrendering of funds. 
Systematisation of budgeting and planning 
through Performance Budgeting leads to the 
following order

EdiKcation Plan Expend!tuie Plan Revenue 
Plan

This is the first exercise which is to be 
don<e while preparing the Annual plan to be 
presiented before the Planning (Commission. 
In tihe Plan document the Revenue Plan 
becomes the Claim Revenue Plan which 
miiy or may not be accepted. Then while 
preparing the budget after the finalisation 
of the Plan, alteration or modification that 
is n«eeded on the basis of available resources 
should be systematised through Performance 
Budgeting. Thus all the ‘token provisitms’ 
of the traditional budgeting system are 
elimiinated and reappropriation is minimised. 
This systematisation will not be effectively 
possible in case of traditional budgeting 
because preparation of the budget is not 
grass root preparation. Infact one of the 
main delects of the traditional budgeting 
is the unscientific allocation of resources 
basiuig on quess allotment. Thus it takes 
the other way round ;

Revenue plan Expenditure Plan Educa- 
tiouiu) Plan

The amount available constitutes the 
Rpvenue plan which is followed by Ex()en- 
diture plan i.e. expenditure on schemes/ 
programmcs/projects whicli is considered 
as Educational Plans. If this approach is 
adopted it will lead to multi-irregular Plus 
(-}-) and minus (—) execution. In certain 
areais money is alloted nuieh more than the 
requirement and in some too less which

may cripple execution. In other cases 
Schenies aie imposed to the implementing 
agencies while some apppears as token pro
visions, meant not to be implemented but 
to be ultimately diverted. Thus it results 
to what i t  is termed as unplanned-Planning, 
which is done by simply filling up figures on 
the old budgets’ proforma. Tnat is why 
even if the Plan shows many innovations 
yet such innovations will not focuss in the 
budget and innovations shall never take 
place.

The methods of operation

r/ie methods of operation in the Per
formance Budgeting is different altogether. 
7 he Budget estimate and the actual columns 
is important to be considered, upon which 
the estimated expenditure of the budget 
are based, Budget Control should, therefore, 
find out the correlation between expenditure 
and performance and that the margin anti
cipated expenditure column is allowed to 
meet the unforeseen variables but not to 
disturb the implementation of the actual esti
mated column before evaluation or "repor
ting. Thus Budgeting will cease to mean 
a mere filling up of pre-precribed proforma 
but functions as a realistic forecast of pro
posed progranmies expressed in term of 
cost.

1 he introduction of Performance Bud- 
getting will make monitoring and Evaluation 
meaningful and eft'ective. In the first ilace 
the performance will be evaluated and the 
defects probed and identified which will 
be followed by monitoring. Thus it facih- 
tates progranmie analysis, identification of 
causes of success or failures and permit 
suitable suggested remedies, llencc achieve 
ments or progresses are measured not only 
in tenii of money but at the physical target 
as well. Thus Performance Budgeting aims 
at accountability for spending while the Tra
ditional Budgeting is concerned with spen
ding the allocated amoimt. Peiformance 
Budgeting will help identifying the genuine 
priorities and the genuine weaknesses for 
monitoring an remonitoring.



A Brief Report O f The Adult Education 
Programme In West KhasI Hills During 1981-82

West Khasi Hills District was sanctioned 
200 Centres under the State Adult Education 
Programme. The Agency wise breakup the 
Adult Education Centres is as follows :—

Government 
Rural Centre 
K.J.P.

61
61
74

200

All the centres did not start on the same 
date and all Centres did not report reguhirly 
as was lequiied. The enrolment for diflerent 
quarters as was available at the District 
Officer is as follows :—

Table I.

Cen ENROLMI NT
Months tres -----------------1------------ --------- ,------- -

Func Male Female jT otal
tioning

Sept. ’81 186 1197 645 1842
Dec. ’81 186 1284 717 2001
March ’82 186 980 610 1590
June. ’82 184 1437 1054 2491

The incentive award of one thousand 
rupees given to Pariong (Dommawlieh) 
AEC during 1981-82 was utilised for the 
improvement of Dommawlieh L.P. school 
building where the Pariong Al C was 
functioning.

Regarding the implementation of the 
programme, one drawback is that we could^ 
not get full co-ordination in the field level with 
other Development Departments. As such 
we are still trying to popularise the pro 
gramme by inviting them to participati in ouj 
Training programmes, and other occasions 
to explain the impact o f  the programme

H. KHARKONGNGOR, DAEO.

Another problem faced in the District is that 
the Voluntary agencies are too slow in furni
shing important informations such as reports, 
datas etc, because since implementation of the 
programme all responsibilities have been 
given to them except supervision. As such 
there is dislocation with the field workers 
(Instructors) except an our visit to the cen
tres. Efforts have been made on this by the 
supervisors to call a meeting at their own 
Block but still then attendance is not satis
factory may be due to long distances.

In respect of retention of learners in the 
('cntres most Instructors feel that more prac
tical activities should be introduced in tlie 
centre such as knitting, sewings cane-work 
and also games and cultural activities so as to 
uplight the cultural and economic standards 
of the people.

The Community wholly or Individually 
have greatly been be/iefited by the programme. 
Many of (hem are now able to read local 
newspapers, short stories, Religious books 
etc. Some of them have been able to write 
simple petition, letters and also keep account 
on their day to day expenses, over and above 
this the community as a whole have become 
more aware of their daily activities in life 
through discussion, books and other lear
ning materials that are made available to the 
centre.

Lastly, the CE('' (Local Libraries) have 
created more interest to the people since 
various journals, Magazines and books have 
been distributed freely so that they will be
come more aware of the activities inside and 
outside the state. This is also being done so 
that they will not relapse to illiteracy During 
the year 80 CEC were opened in the District 
where libraries were set up and on an experi
mental basis 10 vocational courses were 
opened in very sele<L te(1 centres.



An Experience In Supervision
To many a listener, the name West Khasi 

Hills sounds rather wild. Many will think 
tlhat tigers and elephants are roaming freely 
im every corner of the District and see inhabi
tants with only a loin on them, with ferocious 
faces and hostile looks. Infact, the prejudice 
is true to a certain extent.

The West Khasi Hills District came into
e.iiistence on 28th Ocl’ 76 and at present it 
slhellers a population of 1,60,150 with 69.01 % 
o f  illiterates. It comprises an area of about 
5489 sq. km with four Com. Dev. Hlocks, 
Nongstoin is the Headquarter of the District 
w'ith an approximate population of 4,0(K) 
im habitants

My area of supervision includes two Com. 
Dev. Blocks viz., Nongstoin and Mawshynrut 
Com. Dev. Blocks with 47 centres and 
1()I Adult Education Centres, spreading out 
from the border of Bangla Desh in the south 
to  Ramriip in the north and from Myriaw in 
the east to Garo Hills in the West (Rongthok 
A.FC).

On one occasion, while visiting an NFE 
centre about 62 km from the Headquarter, 
am interesting episode occured which made me 
think of our predesessors and how they had 
tO) cone 
surviva

uer all this in order to fight for their

It thus started on 8th June 1982, The 
ccntre of visit was a village called NONG- 
LANGLIEH, south west of Nongstoin. On 
reaching the village Maweit where our bus 
had stopped, I was told by the teacher that 
we would start at 4.00 p.m. since the had some 
marketing to be done. (Maweit market be
ing the only means for marketting which falls 
only once in a week).

Along with a group of villagers we star
ted from Maweit market at 4.30 p.m. and on 
reaching Nonglanglieh I was welcomed by 
th<e headman who was very enthusiastic and 
talking keen interest in the Education of his 
villlagers. After a cup of tea, I thought of

G. TH Y R N IA N G , S.E.O.,
Nongstoin, West Khasi Hills District-

taking a shower and a change as 1 had sweated 
like a horse after a full three hours walk. I 
was rather surprised to find that 1 had sweated 
more than usual. Feeling that my banian 
was all wet, 1 went to take it out. Then only 
I realised that it was not all sweat, it was 
blood and I realised what had happened. 
Three leeches took possession of my arm pit 
and ribs and were happily resting in between 
my pant and banian like three block marbles. 
Luckily, the villagers are expert in first-aid- 
The oozing blood stopped almost instantly,

At 8.00 p.m., f was ready to visit the 
centre. Out of 22 in the role 19 attended. 
But what pleased me most was that three 
quarters of the village elders were inside the 
school ready to hear what I was going to say 
to their children. There were many more 
women and children peepmg through the 
spaces of the bamboo wall with questiomng 
eyes in the dim light. The inspection or 
rather friendly chat with my learners did not 
take much time. I took the opportunity of 
initiating a discussion with the elders and 
hinted on two subjects; cleanliness and Dis
advantages of Jhum cultivation which is their 
only means of Agricultural method.

The discussion lasted for nearly two 
hours. By 9,45 p.m. we were ready to return 
to the house of the Headman who had con
vened an executive committee of the village 
elders, to assemble in iny presence. The sub
ject of the committee was ‘Grants. 1 had to 
divert their mind to the present system of 
Government aid, i.e. Loan basis and Co
operative Societies as well as the Need of 
fostering Education.

To my disappointment they did not 
seem to be pleased with it all. Later I 
gathered from similar discussions in other 
villages that our fieople are very much Grant 
minded. Further, I was able to summerise 
the cause of failure of Development in our 
areaand realised the need for Adult Educa- 
tio.n
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Meal was served at 12.45 past mid-night 
after almost all the village elders had retired 
to their respective huts cloistered round a 
clearing among various fruit trees.

Time passed so quickly and I was not so 
happy when I woke up in the morning. It 
was raining even more than the previous 
evening. My mind went back to the three 
leeches and 1 knew that I would be getting 
more of them on the way back.

The journey back to headquarter in a 
day was not possible in such a weather. So 
I had arranged to halt half way. 1 was told 
that there were some elephants roaming about 
the area, fleeing from wolves and destroying 
every crop they happened to pass on the way. 
Since the weather was bad, they had arranged 
for two big boys to accompany me up to niy 
next destination. To catch up with the time 
which was running fast, ŵ e intended to take a 
short cut. Unfortunately, before reaching 
the river Umiang we were infoimed by a 
friend of mine who was returning from the 
river to locate his catch uselessly, that the 
river had already overflooded since 4.(X) a.m. 
in the morning. This time I did not count the 
leeches as there were too many of them, all 
over my clothes and the leader managed to 
reach my neck. Time was passing and we had 
to turji west instead of the opposite direction. 
We reached the house of my friend who off'ered 
us rice as no sugar was available. We gladly 
accepted and had a good feed on Corn rice 
and “ Leng” a curry made of young bamboo 
shoots with as many chillis as there were 
pieces of sliced bamboo shoots. Hunger was 
the lirst priority and 1 forgot the taste. I had 
never taken such hot curry in my life, 
but did not realise the effects till the next day 
when I had to take a capsule.

We left this village at 2.00 p.m. and after 
thanking the two good boys I bid them fare
well as my friend had volunteered to take me 
to my destination. Two of us, we could take 
longer strides and went north-east towards 
the river again where there is a bridge. On 
the way to the river we were told by some 
villagers that the elephants had passed that 
way the previous night. I was happy we

were late to see them as I was not very willing 
to meet them. However on discovering that 
the dung left by them was quite fresh all my 
hairs stood up erect,, especially when the 
streamlet we were about to cross showed 
signs that the animals had crossed the same 
stream not more than half an hour ago. My 
friend assured me that elephants are fast 
travellers and must by then be miles ahead of 
us. But then we experienced the smell. 
He was the first to recover. West of ui 
not more than two hundred feet awav were 
a dozen of small and big elephants happily 
feeding on bamboo leaves and plantain. This 
lime I forgot about leeches and stared at the 
elephants but at the same time relieved that 
they had turned in the opposite direction 
allowing us to proceed on.

Before reaching Riangpoit, which was 
my next destination, we met two men from 
that very same village, who had been to their 
fields and were rc^turning to Iheir village. 
Ariel gî e&ting's and smoking their local made 
cigars we started together for their village. 
The sun appeared for the first time after 
seven hours of misty and moisty zig-zag 
Journey. The Journey to Kiangpoit was 
pleasant and my friend the leeches seemed to 
lave given me up.

The Instructor of Riangpoit AEC, was 
waiting for me at his friends house who 
happened to be my relative too, as his house 
had just got burned. I met the learners and 
together we held a meeting to find out ways 
and means to help the bereaved family. We 
wrote an application to the D.C. Nongstoin 
for relief fund. A discussion on the ‘Evil of 
Drinking'’ was also held, a topic suggested 
by the learner^; themselves.

The next^Day being a market Day at 
Nongstoif i we started very early, 1 was advised 
to fold J»y pants up to the knee and put salt 
all around the folds. It was a very good idea 
to prevent the leeches from climbing up my 
legs buit as soon as the salt melted I experi
enced a very paint'ul itch. It was so uncom
fortable that I had to wash my legs iti a 
stream., Before reaching Nongstoin, 1 also 
realised that I had caught dysentry the night 
before.



A Mid-Term Sixth Plan Appraisal For 
Adult Education In Meghalaya.

1. Preamble

Meghalaya is still predominantly a tribal 
state where the tribal population constitute 
around 80 percent of the total population. 
The provisional figures of the 1981 census 
show a total population of 13.27 lakhs with
6.78 lakhs males and 6.49 lakhs females. The 
literacy percentage in 1981 is 33.22 percent 
compared (o 29.49 percent in 1971.

In 1971 the number of adults in the age 
group 15-35 was 2.67 lakhs and the number 
of illilerate adults in the same age group was 
1.68 lakhs giving a literacy of 38 percent in 
this age group ’Though the overall percen
tage in literacy has increased dyring the 
decade 1971-81, the number of illiterates 
have also increased considerably because of 
so m^ny factors like the heavy school drop
out, wastage, stagnation and relapse to illi
teracy.

At the beginning of the Sixth plan period 
(1980-81) the estimated adult population in 
the age group 15-35 was estimatetl to be 3.28 
lakhs of which the number of illiterate adults 
would be of the order of 2.06 lakhs. The plan 
document was prepared with a purpose to 
cover all the illiterate adults of 2.25 lakhs 
estimated to be by the end of the Sixth plan 
(1984-85), However consequent to the reduc
tion in the plan outlay from the proposed 
amount of Rs. 80 lakhs to Rs. 20 lakhs the 
targets were revised to cover only 1.74 lakhs 
ilhterate adults during the plan period.

I
2. lar^jets and Achievements:

(i) A lult Education Centres

Torist  ̂ Mark

target achievement
1980-81 520 520
1981-82 1100 IKK)
1982-83(^0 1200 1200

Total 2820 2820

(ii) Number of Adult illiterates
target

1980 81 15,600
1981-82 33,000
1982-83(*) 36,000

Total : 84,600
(*) anticipated
3, Training

achieve
ment
11,005
31,239
36,000

cumula
tive total 

11,005
42.244
78.244

78,244

f he success of the adult education pro
gramme depend to a large extent on the quality 
of our training programmes. The training 
progranunes cover that of the state officers, 
the district officers, the SEtO/LSEO who are 
the Supervisors, the Statistical Assistants and 
the Instructors.

During the period 1980-81 to 1982-83 wc 
have trained as follows

No. of Instruc- No. of instruc-
tors tors trained

1980-81 520 426
1981-82 1100 984
1982-83(*) 1200 1200

No. of Super No. of Super-
visors virors trained

1980-81 48 46
1981-82 48 44
1982-83(*) 48 48

Most of our district/state officers have 
been deputed to seminars/workshops and 
orientation courses conducted by the Direc
torate of Adult Education, New' Delhi and 
fathers.

Though every effort were made to make 
our training progranmies eflective and rele
vant to the programme, the results are not 
always satisfactory. Firstly, our instructors 
are of such low educational level that they 
would themselves require as much education 
as their learners whom they are entrusted to 
impart education. Most of the instructors arc
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school teachers, hence it is not only difficult 
to get them into the training programmes for 
many days as they cannot get leave from the 
school but it is more difficult to break their 
teaching habits/methodology which they are 
accustomed to teaching small children. One 
alternative is to give more in-puts into our 
training programme and to provide more 
supporting materials to our instructor on 
whom the whole education programme in the 
slate depend.

4. Materials deyelopment;—

The last three years have seen a number 
of publications. We have brought out our 
own Primer for Khasi and Ciaro, our work
books, guidebooks for instructors, handbooks 
for instructors, Arithmetic books for adults. 
We have printed 15 different types of charts 
which could be used for development of social 
awareness and functionality, a few posters 
and a monitoring chart. We have developed 
our own register and monitoring proformas 
and published three award-winning books for 
neo-literates and one supporting booklet for 
agriculture. But unfortunately all these books 
are in Khasi. We have little iind no response 
at all from the garo language for the state 
award competition for the best manuscript 
in neo-literature.

There is great deficiency in the area of 
material development. We would need Rea
ders to follow up the Primers and in different 
subjects, co-literacy materials, pamphlets in 
various developmental subjects whicli are 
suitable to adult learners at our centres.

Though the State Resource Centre was 
planned to be attached to the SCERT but il 
did not function for not being sanctioned and 
the work had to be carried out by the Direc
torate and the District officers. Workshops 
and other publicity media were made to elicit 
the general public and intellectuals of the 
society on the need in this area.

5. Involyemeiit of the Voluntary Agencies:—

The basic approach to adult education 
according to the policy guideline is that il

should be a people’s programme. This could 
be achieved only if the voluntary agencies are; 
involved in a greater role. Fortunately or 
unfortunately, our stale do not have such 
voluntary agencies that have got experience in 
adult education. But the voluntary agencies 
that have run the formal system of education 
so well have expressed their commitment to 
this important programme and are willing to 
take up the programme together with the 
government.

Though there are no Voluntary Agencies 
in the state that receive fund from the centre 
yet we have as many as six agencies that run 
the centres out of government projects. Out 
o f  1100 centres running in 1981-82, as many 
as 62 0 centres are being conducted by the 
Voluntary agencies. In the current year 1982- 
83 we expect to give about 660 centres to, 
Voluntary agencies but of th e total of 1200 
centres. J h e  Voluntary agencies arc the 
Mothers Union, the Women Social Welfare 
Association, the Ciaro Graduate Union, ihe 
Baptist Union, the Roman Catholic Asso
ciation and the Khasi Jaintia Presbyterian 
Synod.

Bven if the voluntary agencies have 
started with a very vague concept of the pro
gramme, the efforts they have put in were 
commendable and if the programme is to be 
a people’s programme it will be to a large 
extent through their effort alone. There is 
now great enthusiasm in the programme and 
this was taken advantage of in mobilising 
people support to it. We hope the interest 
created will sustain till every illiterate adult 
in the state is made literate.

6. Co-ordination with development agcnciesr—

The adult education was conceived as a 
means to bring about a fundamental change 
in the process of socio-economic development. 
Hence the learning process consisted not only 
of the acquisition of literacy but the upgra- 
dation of functional skills and raising the 
level of social awareness regarding their predi
cament among the poor and the illiterate. 
The co-ordination of the development agen
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cies/departments is therefore essential for 
efSecting change in the other two components 
o f  the programme.

Unfortunately, during the three years 
of implementation we saw few and almost 
nothing of the co-ordination of other develop
ment departments with the adult education 
programme. The poor instructor is left alone 
at the centre and the only input he could give 
is the literacy part and there is criticism that 
thte programme has bogged down into the old 
litteracy programme. Nevei theless ellort was 
being made through the Stale Board of Adult 
Education and other informal meetings with 
development departments to integrate their 
programmes with adult education and the 
response we could get so far is the distribu
tion of their materials to the centres and the 
lectures demonstrations at the training of the 
instructors.

Unless the nrogramme is made to meet 
their living concJitions and aspirations it will 
t>e dilftcuU to sustain the adults interest and 
rettain them at the adult education centre- 
The in-puts that are expected from the deve
lopment departments may to some extent 
help them in acquiring functional skills but 
they would certainly create awareness on the 
provision of different government progra- 
nmnes or schemes.

7. Post literacy and Follow-up programme :

f he adult education programme must be 
followed up by effective arrangements for 
continuing education which would include 
library services, group discussions and other 
form of organised learning, reactivation of 
group cultural activities and t'eslivals and 
coimmunity action. After a course of ten 
months, the most progressive centres were 
giv/en what we called a Continuing Education 
Ce;iitre. It consi;^ted of a steel trunk with 50 
to 60 books, some magazines and one or two 
vocational courses ranging from one to three 
months duration. It was expected that a
C.IB.C. would sustain the learners’ newly 
accjuired reading writing skills. Though there 
is great interest in getting a library in the

village but no studies have been made so far 
on how useful it was to the adult learners.

The absence of neo-literature and other 
co-hteracy reading materials which are meant 
for the neo-literate adults is one of the draw
backs in the follow-up programme. But the 
real challenge would be how to create a rea
ding group out of the 30 learners attending 
the centre. The formal system of education 
have not been able to achieve this to a desired 
level.

f  or three years the governmen orga
nised competitions for the award of the best 
neo-literature, the response was poor and  in 
the Garo language there were no entry a t  all 
fo r all those three years. In the last two 
years however some books written for adult 
learners were beginning to appear in the book
stalls and we see some ray of hope in this 
area as the programme gathers momentum.

8. Administrafive set-up:

At the state level, the government of 
India have sanctioned for the posts of I )eputy 
Director, Assistant Director (monitoring 
and evaluation), and supporting statT. At 
the distric t level we have already go two 
officers in position from the erstwhile social 
Education programme and the centre have 
given three District Adult Education Officers 
whic h mak e one olticer for eac h of the five 
districts in the state.

The Social Education Organisers and the 
Lady Social Education Organisers who are 
already in existence since the Social Educa
tion programme act as our Supervisors of 
Adult Education Centres. We have no f'roject 
Officers and our District Officers act as Pro
ject Olficers since there is only one project per 
district.

With the expansion of tfie programme and 
the implementation o f  the post literacy and 
follow-up programmes, the volume of work 
at the district offices has increased. This 
has made the district offices busy in adminis
trative works while limitting their time for
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field visits and public relation works. Efforts 
to create five posts of Assistant District Adult 
Education Officers for the last two years did 
not mat;erialise. Our state have made a lot 
of savings in the administrative set-up as 
most of the posts like supervisors, project 
officers were not entertained. We hope 
during the current year, these losts of Assis
tant i5a EO will be created and this will give 
the programme the much needed support in 
the administrative set-up.

9. Financial expenditure :—

(i) As mentioned earlier, the Adult edu
cation m the state is implemented by taking 
four Rural Functional Literacy Projects 
(RFLP) under centrally sponsored scheme 
and one State Adult Education Project under 
state plan. The expenditure under state 
and central is given below :—

State

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83(*)

8.00
5.00
5.00

Rs- in lakhs 
Plan Non-plan

4.87
5.20
5.50

Centres
R.F.L.P Administrative set-up

sanctioned 
1980-81 15.60
19^1-82 15.60
19-82-83 (*) 16.59862

3. 11 (**)
(*) anticipated
(**) Post literacy Programme.

expenditure
15.57
15,56
16.073
1.9975

sanctioned 
1.04268 
1 57

expenditure
1.82089
4.23733

(ii) The total outlay for the State Sixth 
plan (1980-85) under Adult Education is Rs. 
20 lakhs, out of which Rs. 18 lakhs have been 
spent in the last three years. We are there
fore left with only Rs. 2,00 lakhs for the next 
two years. Since one project in one district 
is under state plan, the outlay would have to 
be revised and increased or the SAEP is 
made to cover under central RFLP.
10. Epilogue

J. P. Naik ’s Illusive triangle of Indian 
education Quality ; Quantity : Equality 
applies to adult education in Meghalaya. To 
give education to a large number of people 
as in Ihe National Adult Education Pro
gramme one need not be too fastidious about 
the quahty. Without being dishonest about 
the programme, we should say that it has 
become more or less like a literacy progra
mme. Nevertheless literacy is an important 
instrument for effecting social, political and

economic change, it will be an achievement 
of the adult education in the state if the 
adults uste then literacy in their daily lives 
and alsio retain it.

In the beginning the concept of adult 
educatiioii as it was planned was not very 
clear especially to the voluntary agencies, yel 
the programme was well taken by them and 
there iis now great enthusiasm and peo
ple support to it. However without being 
too pesisimistic, some additional efforts 
would have to be made to sustain it as experi
ence shows a flame that burns too bright also 
dies toiQ soon.

N(OW that the infra-structure and the 
agencies for running the programme have 
been prepareii, adult education in the state 
would need the cooperation and co-oidina~ 
tion of the dtevelopment departments of 
govcrnimient and the commitment of the edu- 
caited of' societv/. The most important ele-
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menit in the programme is the Instructor who 
is expected to be a change agent, an educator 
and the initiator of all good works, at the 
cent re. Much more interest and in-put would 
have to be given to him other than increasing 
the paltry honorarium of Rs. 50 per month.

Adult education is not only a personal

and social but an environmental activity. It 
encompasses intra-human, inter-human and 
extra-human aspects which may be seen as 
in-puts and as out-puts operating in one or 
more contexts. It will be a dream come true 
if by the year 1990 Meghalaya has become a 
learning society and there is no adult between 
the age of 15 to 35 who does not know how to 
sign his name and read the newspaper.



Success Story Of Adult Education 
Programme

S h r i  K a l j t n g  C h . S a n g m a .

Shri Kaljing Sangma was an illiterate 
man from Bolchugiri Village under Betasing 
T.D. Block in West Garo Hills District. He 
is the son of Mingan Marak, Nokma of 
Bolchugiri village. He was one of the lear
ners of the Bolchugiri Adult Education centre. 
The centre continued for 2 years. He is now 
37 years and a ffither of 5 children. His 
eldest son is now reading in class IX. After 
attending the Adult Education centre during 
1979-80, he can now read and write simple 
letters and understand them.

He is now running a fair price shop at 
Bolchugiri for about 721 people and is earning 
Rs. 310/- (Rupees three hundred ten) per

month. He wanted to continue his studies 
and is at present also learning at home.

He has now applied for registration as a 
contractor under P.W.D. and is intending for 
better profession.

He is a Secretary of the Bolchugiri Youth 
club and a Secretary of the L.P. School. He 
started a Mursery School at his village in 1982.

He is now undertakmg contract work 
such as construction of ringwell, repairing 
and dressing of roads etc. under the Betasign 
T.D. Block.

He is a leader of the village and is now 
in a better position than before.



A Brief Report Of Adult Education 
Programme In Jaintia Hills During -1981-82

The implementation of Adult Education 
Pirogrammc constitutes setting up of (I) 
Adult Education Centres for illiterate Adults 
oil age grouj) 15-35 years and (2) Continuing 
education Centres foi Neo-litciates which is

A. LA LOO DAEO.

post literacy and follow-up programme. Adult 
Education centres in Jaintia Hills are run by 
3 agencies namely (a) Presbyterian Synod 
(b) Roman Catholic Mission and (c) Govern
ment. rhe centres run by these agencies arc 
as follows :—

NO. OE C bN JR E S  IN CENTRES

Agencies

1. Presbyterian ~ 
Synod

2. Roman Catho
lic Mission

3. v'iovernment
TOTAl.

Afnlarem Dev. 
BLOCK

2
14
25

Thadlaskein 
Dev. Block

Khliehriat 
1 Dev Block

La skein 
Dev Block

Total

19 23 14 65

7 21 20 50
15 28 28 85

41 72 62 200

These Adult I:ducalion Centres func- 
ti«oned For 10 months and most of them star

ted in June. Some started late. Jhe enrol
ment position of the centres was as follows.

>N I HS ( I N F R I  S PU NC riO N 1N11 E N R O E M 1 N T

MAI T 1 EPMAl P 1 JOTAL

June ’81 151 2897 1099 39 )̂6
Sept ’81 198 3292 1341 4633
Dec ’81 200 3721 1462 5183
March ’82 200 3728 1475 5203
June ’82 51 818 315 1133

It will be seen from the above table that 
151 Centres started in Jime ’81 and during 
the quarter ending March ’82 all 200 Centres 
w<ere functioning. The quarter ending June 
’82 shows that only 51 were functioning to 
con pletc their 10 months duration.

C«Hi<inning Education Ceiihes

io  prevent those learners who have 
acquired the reading and writing skill from 
be'ing relapsed to illiteracy, continuing educa
tion centres were set up. In Continuing 
hducation Centres libraries were opened and 
in fev rpnirps Vocnfional Courses wer<“ r»n>*-

rt*d. In N81-82, 80 (  ̂ FLCs. were opened
and a variety of books were supplied. In 
addition, newspaf)ers and monthly maga
zine namely “ U Naphang” . “ U I uni Shi
llong” and “ Ka Pansara” were being supple- 

 ̂  ̂ 'd. These libraries served net on!> to 
those learners who had attended and com
pleted 10 months course of an A.E.C. bu- 
also to other literate members of the ComnuU 
nity.

Vocational Courses were olfered to 10 
Continuing Education Centres. ! ist of Cen 
ttvc. vvith trnde*  ̂ ire as shoAvn bf*!ow'
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No. Name of Centres with 
name of Blocks.

Name of Trades. No. of days.

I, Mookaiaw

Laskein Dev. Block.

(i) Cane, Bamboo works.
(ii) Embroidery

(iii) Tailoring
(iv) Knitting

15 days. 

15 day‘%

2. Narwan
Khliehriat Dev. Block

(i) Knitting
(ii) Tailoring

15 days. 
15 days.

3. Dkhiah

Khliehriat Dev. Block.

4. Byndihati

Khliehriat Dev. Block.

(i) Carpentry
(ii) 1’ailoring

(iii) Knitting

(i) Carpentry
(ii) lailoring

(iii) Knitting
(iv) Fmbroidcry

10 days. 
20 days. 
20 days.

5. Myrjai
Thadlaskein. Block

(i) Cane & Bamboo works.
(ii) Knitting

6. Mynso

Laskein. Dev, Block.

7. Nartiang 

Thadlaskein. Dev. Block.

(i) Tailoring
(ii) Knitting

(iii) Weaving
(iv) Basketry

(i) Tailoring
(ii) Knitting

(iii) Bamboo works

10 days. 
20 days. 
20 days. 
20 days.

15 days. 
15 days.

5 day 
10 days 
10 days. 
5 days.

10 da 
15 days. 
5 days.

8. lalong (i) Knitting
(ii) Fruit preservation

9. Demthring.
Thadlaskein Dev. Bli»ck.

10. Umdienglieng.
Laskein Dev. Block.

(i) Knitting

(i) Carpentry

20 days. 
10 days.

30 days.

30 days.

Incentive Award s— A cash award of Rs.KXX)/- 
was given to the best Adult Education Centre 
with an aim to encourage a competitive spiril 
for setting up an ideal Adult Education Cen
tre. Based on reports and performance of 
the centre, three centres are selected in the 
Distntc by IVoject Officer. I h e  State level 
Sub-conmiittee specially meant for the purpose, 
then visit the three centres for final selection

of the best centre. The best centre of 1981-82 
was given to Thadbamori Adult Education 
Centre run by Catholic Mission.

Utilisation of Incentive Award 19804981

In the year 1980 81, the Incentive Award 
to the best centre was given to Byiidihati- 
Nein. The award of Rs. 1000/- was given
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away by the Minister of Education, Dr. B. 
Pakem during the celebration of launching of 
NAE P  on 2nd October 1981 at Khliehriat.

As reported by the Instructor of Byndi- 
hati-INein Smt. Enipormis l.yngdoh, the 
awand money was utilised in purchasing

musical Instruments mandaline, guitar and a 
Violin. These materials are being used on 
occasions lii^e New-Year celebration and 
Cultural Iheatrical functions. The Secre
tary of the Cultural Club of Byndihati-Nein 
is the custodian of the instruments. I hey 
are now assets of the village.



A Brief Report On National Adult Education 
In West Garo Hills Tura

The National Adull Education Pro 
gramme was forniallv iiiauguialcd in Wesl 
Garo Hills at Rongbilbanggiri by Shri Oolik 
son Momin Executive Member of Cjaro Hills 
District Council on 2-10-78 on the birth day 
of the father of the Nation, Mahatma Gandhi 
and is now enteiing fourlh year on 2-10-82, 
At that time only I he District Social Educa
tion was in position to implement the scheme, 
(jovernment of Meghalaya accorded a sane 
tion Ibr 100 centres from the centrally spon
sored scheme to launch National Adult
I id ucation l^rogra mme.

Besides, the centrally Sponsored scheme 
the state Ciovt. also sanctioned for 22 ccnires 
From the state Fund toialling 122 celUies i)\ 
all, rhe enrolment in both the schemes was 
4178 out of which 1812 were females. <^nt 
oi 4178 enrolled in the Centre 206 8 adults 
were made literate of which 619 were females. 
The duration of centre was only foi 10 months

In 1979 the Govt, of Meghalaya accorded 
a sanction for 200 centres for Rural Functio
nal Eitcracy Programme. During that year 
East Garo Kills District was still undej' the 
urisdiction of District Social Education Offi

cer, West Garo Hills, Out of 200 centres 
100 centres were run by tlie Govt, distri
buting 9 centres to each 10 l  .D. Blocks and
10 centres to one filock and another 100 
centres were run by the Voluntary agenc ies,

M ictlnn
20 centres were run by Garo Graduates Union, 
and 10 centre each by the women Soci il 
Welfare Organisation and Mothers Union. 
The tolal enrohnent in the centre was 5912 
of which 2077 were women

In July 1980, when the Disirii l Adult 
Education OHicer was posted to Enst Garo 
Hills, with headnn^^rleis WilliHnin^^j^r ^̂8

C. SA N G M A .
DSEO., Tura.

centres which fell within the jurisdiction of 
East Garo Hills weic transferred to Dist. 
Adult Educalion Ollicer and only 72 centres 
were under the (lovt. Agency of the West 
Garo Hills District.

In 1980, the dislrict Social Education 
Ofiicer West Garo Hills receivetl sanction for 
300 centres for West Garo Hills. Out of 300 
centres Ciovt run only 120 centres and another 
180 centres were distributed among the volun^ 
tary agencies i.e. 60 centre each to Catholic 
Mission and Baptist C’onvention, 30 centres 
to Garo (iraduates Union and 15 centres 
each to Mothers’ Union and Wc^men Social 
Welfare Organisation. Adults enrolled in the 
cemre was 45IH ()i‘ which IH49 were women. 
T he fall of enrolment may be either due to 
lack of motivation m (he centre or spreading 
more centres in the interior places. At the 
end of the course 2821 adults were made 
liteiate of which 1179 were women.

In 1981 the scheme was sanctioned 300 
centres which were allowed to continue foi 
the secofid year accojding to the demand ol 
the people and necessity. The Voluntar)j 
Agencies including the Govt, run the same 
strength of centres as in 1981. Total enrol
ment in this year was 6245. Out of therr 
2239 were women. The increase in enrol
ment was due to elfective motivation ol the 
Instructors in the centres. /\t the end of th( 
course 3957 adults were made literate out ol 
Liicni iu3j  were women.

In 1982 sanction was received trom the 
Govt, for 300 centres. The total enrolment- 
so far received from the field stalf was 72lM 
of which 2480 were women. Out of 0̂(J 
Instructors. 33 were women. They werdj 
trained at the District headquarter for ’ days^ 
The result from the centre will be received 
onh' qt fhe end of 10 months of the courst. ’

i



A Decade O f Educational 
Development In Meghalaya

( 1972 - 1982 )
TORrST MARK

1. Demographic profile—

[n 1981 Meghalaya recorded a total 
count of 13,27,874 people with 6,78,883 males 
and 6,48,991 females. This gives tin increase 
of B 16,175 people over the last census of 
1971. rile average annual growth rale is 
3 12 perceni. The percentage of the Sche- 
dule.< Tribe po])ulation decreases from 
88.8 in 1971 lo 81.0% in 1981 and the 
percientage of the rural population to the 
total! falls down from 85% in 1971 to 82% in 
1981 . The estimated child population at the 

District 1971

1. Hast K hasi  I fi lls
2. W e st  K hasi  H il l s
3. Jminlia Hills
4. r.;ast G a r o  H il ls
5. Garo Hi\k

39.33
28.22
19.91
30.13
21.35

3. F/Kpansioti of Education—
The period of 1972-82 marked the 

increase of all types of educational institu- 
ions This reflected roughly the picture of 
;ducational development in the state, since

Primary Middle
Schools Schools

972-73 2528 335
979-8!0 3575 374
4th Fkl.survey)
981-82 3722 515
^incr«ease 47.23 5^.73
!972-!B2)

i .  Elnroliiient—
I he enrolment 

ducaiion and the

H ig h
Schools

94
163

225
139.36

increased at all levels of 
growth was highest at 
Prifnary 
School

5^72-73 1.31,842
^79-80 1,85,696
kh Fd survey)
J81 82 2,03,000
i incrfease 58.57
972 8:2)

M id d le
School

18,089
33,^138

40,000 
!2I 12

end ol the Sixth Plan is 1, 73,000 for the 
age group 6 - I I  and 87,000’for the age 
group 11-14.

2. The literacy scene—

In 1971 the literacy percentage of the 
State was 29 49 which compared favourably 
with the all India average of 29 35, whereas 
in 1981 though this percentage registered an 
increase to 33 25 yet it is below the National 
average of 36.17 The literacy .scene district- 
wise is as follows:

1981

42.60 
30.99 
24 05 
32.28 
25,44

Meghalaya became a fullfledgcd state on lit 
January 1972. Tho number of institutions 
are as follows:

General B.T./B.Ed leRchers
Colleges Colleges Training

Institutes
10 2 7
12 2 10

13 4 13
30 00 100.00 85.71

the College leveli The figures of cii 
arc as follows:

High
School

18,546 
23,838

32,000 
72 84

T o l lc g c

5,903
12,981

17,000
187.95
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According to the 4th Educat onal 
Survey (1979-80) the enrolment ratios for 
Primary (age 6-11) and Middle (age 11-14) 
are 117,7 and 44,8 respectively This is 
becausc of the school structure at the 
Primary level where there is a large number 
of under-age children. The state has no 
problem of girls enrolment which is almost 
50% of the total enrolment at all levels of

It was estimated that the dropout rates 
and the wastage at the end of the Primary, 
Middle and fligh school stage are 81%,40% 
and 29 % respectively. The estimated effec
tive coverage under the Elemen tar> duca
tion for the age group 6-14 is only 58.32 
percent.

education.

5. Teachers

1972-73 
197')-R0 
(4th Ed 
1981*82

survey)

Primary

3828
6236

6800

77.64

Middle

1408
1945

2253

60.01

High College

1080 444
1275 484

1312 498

21.48 12.16% increase 
(1972-82)

A sad feature in this area is the presence 
o"' a large number of untrained and under- 
qualified teachers. The percentages (1979-80) 
of unuained teachers at the three levels of 
education are 61.44,81.85 and 69 10 respec
tively. Vo clear up the back log of untrai
ned teachers, the state government have set

6. Educaftonal Financing ~

The educational expenditure during the 5th Plan and the 6th Plan are given below:

up 4 B.Ed colleges, 2 Normal Training 
Schools for Middle teachers and 11 Basic 
Training schools for Primary school teachers. 
Beside the^^> short term courses and 
in-service training programmes are being 
conducted for the benefit of the teachers

OentTiil Education 
Technical Education 
Art and Culture 

Total

5th Plan
458.00
32.00
19.00
509.00

( Rs. in lakhs )
6th Plan
997.00
60.00
45.00
1102.00

The breck-up seetor-wisc in General Education is as follows

Elementary Hducation 
Secondary Educalion 
Teachers Education 
University Education 
Adult Education
Physical Education
Direction & Administration 
Other programmes

Tota

( Rs. in lakht )

5th Plan 6th Plan
196.70 500 00
93.80 220,00
28 50 70.00
91.27 80.00

7,3! ' *■ 20 00
15.50 70.00
4.10 25 0(1

20.8? 12.00

458.00 997.00
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In keeping with the National objective, 
the educational policy of Hie Stale is to 
milise the Cjnstitutional goal in Article 45 
through the programme of Universalisation 
of Elementary Education where all the 
children of the age group 6-14 be enrolled 
in Primary aad Middle schools and with 
the efforts to reduce prevailing wastage and 
stagnation in schools.

In terms of aviilability of schooling 
facilities both for Prmiary and Middle lidn- 
cation, the policy of the State is to set 
U[> schools w tliin 1 km. of walking distnnce 
and in those habitations that have no 
schooling facilities. Another important 
policy of the Stiite is regarding the quLilita- 
tive improvement in the .tandard of 
education and the dearth of technical man
power in the state,

(n 1976 the State government have set 
up the State C'ouncil For Kducational Re
search and Training to cater to the need of 
improving the teachint? skills of teachers 
and to conduct research and studies in 
educational problems of the state.

During the decade two education com
missions were set up to go into the working 
of the District Councils with respects to the 
Primary Rtlucation-Garo Hills Primary Fdu- 
cation Commission - 1980 and laintia Hills 
Primary Fiducation Commission-19b 2. 
Another commission for Middle and High

7. Educational Policy— being implemented. Mention may be made 
of the Meghalaya Education Act 1981 which 
wa^made effective with effect from the 1st 
of April 1982 This is the first education 
act ever made in the Norih East India 
which will go into a systematic and judicious 
expansion of educational facilities in the 
state.

8.Science - Education -

The State have adopted the UNICEF 
assisted Science programme aiul the mate
rials prepared by the NCERT are being 
introduced in all Primary and Middle 
schools. Recently the Stale have made the 
study of Mathematics and Science compul
sory up to the High school Leaving Certifi
cate Tx imination. Various incentive 
scheiiT^s are being evolved to attract the 
tribal students to take up study of scicnce 
and mathematics at all levels of education up 
to th(* collegiate education.

9. Non Amnal Education -

NonT ormal Education was implemens 
ted in the state only from 1978-79. 1 his
part-time education enables the students 
who drop out of schools to complete their 
f'lementary Education 1’he Meghalaya 
Board of School Education is making its 
examinations open to private candidates 
from these NFI' centres. It is expected that 
Universalisation of iMementary Education 
in the state will be enlarged through this 
complememtary programme The number 
of centres under NEE and the coverage are

reports o f  all these co m m is s io n s  were a s  f o l lo w s :

Primary Middle

centres enrolment centre ?̂ enrolment

1979 80 295 6785 734 3420
:>98 6894 >64 5592

1981-82 304 7375 264 6675
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10. Adult Education

During the period 1972-82 the concept 
fo Adiih Education has seen a radicale chang 
From Social Education with emphasis on 
Literacy and citizenship education to Far
mer’s Functional Literacy Programme 
f’FFLlV and lately to the massive National

Adult Education Programme (NAEP) 
the age group 15-35.

for

1971-72
1979-80
1981-82

No. of centres 
133 
4‘>'6 

1100

11 Collegiate and Higher Kdncation-

The approach to Universityand colle
giate education has been of con.volidation 
and full utilisation of the existing facilities

The projected population at the end ol 
the 6tli Plan for the age group 15-35 is 3.57 
lakhs and the estimated number of illiterate 
adults is 2.25 lakhs. The number of Adult 
Education Centres and their coverage is as 
follows:

No. o f beneficiaries 
5912 

14265 
31,2?9

with due regards to distant rural and back 
ward areas of the state The nuraber of col
leges durmg 1972-82 rose from 10 to 13 
whereas the eniolment galloped so rapidly as 
follows:

P.U Decree Post Graduate
1972-73 3503 2400 not available
1979-80 7743 4250 568

(4th survey)
1981-82 10,564 5,778 712
% increase 201.57 140.75
(1972-82)

J2 Technical Education ~

The de irth of technical mau -power has 
been the main bottle-neck in taking up 
various development activities in the state 
The State has only one Polytechnic which 
imparts technical education in the branches 
of Civil, piectrical and Meehauical Engine
ering with a total in-take capacity of 120 stu
dents. However the state sponsored several 
students to pursue technical education in 
engineering institutions outside the state

IJ. Art and ( ulture and Library facilities—

The cultural activities in thestatc are 
being organised throughvarious units such 
as the State Institute of Art and Culture, 
the Museum and other activities like the 
Archives. Archeology, Historyand Anti
quarian Studies and the Gazetteers, In (he 
field oflibrary organisation, three districts 
have well established district hbraries while 
other district are covered by the Library 
Mobile LInit introduced in 1979-80.



Phologrmths Si’ctiori



Supervisors and Statistical Assistants from all the five Districts, at their training he id a tT u ra , pose for a photograph w ith thoir
District Officers and Officers from the Directorate



THE THREE HONOURED INSTRUCTORS IN EACH DISTRICT

.. .  .  EAST KHASI H llX S
Kukon A EC ’

Name : Shri Kurno Nongkynrih  

Father's Name : (Late) Shri Rajin Diengdoh 

Address : Kukon Village, BPO. Ladmawphlang 

Age ; 65 years

Qualification ; Teacher L. P. School 

W hether trained untrained — TrainedKURNO NONGKYNRIH  
Instructor Kukon AEG 

(East Khasi Hills)

PHARIT KHARSATI 
Instructor Pomlahir AEG 

(East Khasi Hills)

Pomlahir A EC

Name : Smti. Pharit Kharsati

Address ; Pomlahir B. P. 0.  Mawryngkneng

Qualification : Glass V III

Whether trained/untrained — Trained

Occupation : Student

Mawrapad AEC

Name : Shri Striklington Syiemlieh 

Father's Name : Shri Piselendro Shylla 

Address : Mawrapad Village, P, 0  Mawsynram  

Age ; 23 years

Occupation ; Teacher L. P. School 

Whether trained/untrained —  Trained 

Q ualification: Class V III
STRIKUNGTON SYIEM LIEH  
Instructor Mawrapad AEC



vSPAINLY LYNGDOH  
Instructor M awphanniaw  

(West Khasi Hills)

WEST KHASI HILLS DISTRICT
Mawphanniew — Mairang

Name : Shri Spainly Lyngdoh

Address : Mawphannlew BPO. Nongkhlaw

Age : 30  years

Qualification : Class V III

Occupation ~  Cultivator

W hether trained untrained — Trained

DROWFLL SYIEM LIEH  
Mnwueh A EC 

(W est Khasi Hills)

IVIawlieh A EC

Name : Shri Drowell^Syiem lieh

Address : Mawlieh-Rambrai, W est Khasi Hills P. 0 .  Nongstoin 

Age ; 30  years 

Qualification - P. U.

Occupation - Teacher M . E. School 

W hether trained/untrained —Trained

STA N LING TO N  M A RW EIN  
Instructor Tiehnongbah 
AEC (W est Khasi Hills)

Tieh - Nonj^bali AFX’

Name : Shri Stanlington M arwein

Address : Tieh - Nongbah

Age : 55 years

Qualification : Class V III

Occupation - Teacher of Nursery School

W hether trained/untrained— Trained



MARRY FA TIM A  DHAR  
Instructor Thadbamon 

AEG (Jaintia Hills)

JAINTJA HILLS
Thadbamon AE(

Name ; Mary Fatima Dhar 

Address : Thadbamon Laskein Block 

Whether trained/untrained — Trained 

Age : 28 years 

Occupation —  Teacher.

H U N M O N  DHAR  
Instructor lolongpohshnong 

AEG (Jaintia Hills)

lalongpohshnong AKC

N a m e : Hunmon Dhar

Address : lalonypohshnong Thadlaske in Block 

W hether trained/untrained —  Trained

Age : 35  years 

Occupation —  Cultivator.



EAST GARO HILLS
Narlnggri Tesokgittim AEC

Name : Praylingston R. Marak

Address : Naringgri Tesokgittim, Rongjeng.

Q nalification : Class IX

W hether trained/Untrained —  Trained

Age : 24  years

Occupation -  Teacher L.P, School

S IN G W A N  MARAK  
Instructor 

Chidek Rongbok AEC

Banggnagiri AEC

Nanrie : Glendlsh Marak
A ddress: Banggnagiri Songsak Block
Qualification —  Class V
W hether trained/Untrained —  Trained
A g e : 30  years
Occupation —- Cultivator

Chidek Rongbok AEC

Name : Singwan Marak

Address —  Chidek Rongbok, Rongrenggiri Samanda Block

Qualification —  Class V III

W hether trained/Untrained —  Trained

Occupation —  Farmer

Age : 24 years
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W EN ISO N  B. MARAK  

Instructor - Kirnbokgri 
(W est Garo Hills)

WEST GARO HILLS
Kirnbokgri AEC

Name ; Wenison B. Marak 

Address ; Kirnbokgri, Selsella Block 

Qualification — Class X 

W hether trained/untrained —  Trained 

Age ; 25 years 

Occupation — Cultivator.

A RBITHSO N SAN G M A  
Instructor, Diringgagri AEC 

(W est Garo Hills)

Diringgagri AEC

N am e: Arbitnson Sangma

Address : Diringgagri, DadenggirijBlock

Qualification —  Class X

W hether trained/untrained — Trained

Occupation —  Cultivator

B IR EN D R A  RISHORE ROY 
Behulipara AEC 

(W est Garo Hills)

Reltulipara AEC

Name : Birendra Kishore Roy 

Address : Beltulipara Zikzak Block 

Qualification —  Class X 

W hether trained/untrained —  Trained 

Age : 34  years

Occupation — School teacher Besides teaching he is also a 
Bee-Keeping enthnsiast.



DISTRICT OFFICERS and SUPERVISORS  
during their field visit

LearnBrs at Cherangirl ABC (W est Garo) 
welcome the visitors.

SUPERVISORS attending lectures during their training



Supervisor (Rongjeng) A .D .P .I. (Monetoring) and 
DAEO East Garo Hills on way to Naringgri 

Tesokgittim

The cenrre at Naringgri Tesokgittim (EGH) built 
by the community

All the learners at Naringgri Tesokgittim (EGH)

iVlale learners at Naringgri Tesokgitlitn (East Goro A t Narincjgri Tesakgittim AEG, most of the women 
H ills). The learner sitting second from left bring their children to the centre

^ w rites  w ith  his left hand



Learners, village elders. Instructor of Thadbamon 
AEC pose for a photograpfi in front of the centre, 

with SEO and DAEO

Village elders (at extreme right) drop in to meet 
the visitors at Thadbamon AEC (Jaintia H ills)

A learner at 
Thadbamon 
AEC being 
asked to 
read from  
the primer

Learners at Thadbamon AEC (Jaintia Hills) showing 
what they can write



Learners at lalong Pohshnong AEC (Jaintia Hills)

Village elders at Chidek Rongbok

A learner atl Chidek Rongbok AEC (East Garo) 
trying his hands at addition

A learner at Chidek Rongbok AEC 
answerng questions



Mix9d group of learners at Kukon AEG (EKH)

A female learner at Kukon AEC witfi the 
Instructor

Another female learner at Kukon AEC readinc} 
from the primer

Mixed group of learners at Kukon AEC 
( East Khasi Hills )



Learners of Pomlahir AEC (East Khasi Hills) 
w riting their names

A section of Nale Learners at Pomlahir AEC (E K H )

A. section of female learners at Pomlahir AEC

1
Mior® n^iale learners at Pomlahir AEC (East Khasi^Hills)

A fema le 
learner at 

Pomlahir AEC  
reading from  

the primer



Learners at Mawrapad AEC in East KhasI Hills

' ■- ■



mm
Village elder at Kimbokgri AEC

Male learners at Kimbokgri AEC with the 
Instructor and DSEO

:W rlting his name is another learner 
at Kimbokgri AEC

Female learners at Kimbokgr, AEC

A learner 
reading from 

the primer 
at Kimbokgri 

AEC



Leaners at Nongshken AEG (E K H) watch as their 
friend reads from the primer An old learner at Pyrda AEG reading from  

the Primer

Learners at Diringgagri AEG (W est Garo) A  learner at Beltullpara AEG (W est Garo) 
w riting  his name

Kaljing Sangma (Learner) 
Bolchugiri AEG

The oldest learner at Banggnagiri 
AEG proudly shows what he 

can w irte



Ka Spah U Khasi Pnar
1. K1 KHLAW

U Khasi-Ptiar hyndai u long u ’riewshai 
ba shisha, shemphang, sngewthuh bad iohi 
jngai. U iehnoh ia ki longdien ka spah ba 
kordor ha ki khlaw bun jait. Ki khiaw ki 
iarap, iada bad pynmyntoi ia u khun bynriew 
bad ia baroh kiba im ba Khjh ha ki bun nikom. 
Ki pynbiang ia ka pylla jong ka mariang 
Ki longshuwa jong ngi ki ri ki sumar ia ki 
khluw da ka jingleit ba ki niewkor ia ka dor 
jong ki. Te ki jei kyrteng ia ki khlaw ha ia 
ki kyrteng kyrteng ba ki paleng hadien kin 
nang ban niewkor leni, ban ym pynjot thaia 
iajki.

BY. R. T. RYMBAI. I A.S. (Retd).

Hynrei kam bynnud ia kane namar ka 
jingrnyntoi hadien ka long ia ka jait bynriew 
bad la ka ri hi baroh. Ka jingshit rhem jong 
ki ministar bad ki ophisar bad ki rangbah 
shnong ba iadon ryngkat bad ki ha kata ka 
sngi bad taiew thung dieng kan shu pulora 
lada ki trai shnong hi kim ia synrop kti lang 
ban ri ban suinar ia kito ki dieng ba la thnng. 
Yrn tang katta. Ki ruh ki dei ban thung ha 
la ki jaka jaka bad ban ri bad sumar ia Kiba 
ki ki don Ipa. Ki trai shnong ki dei ban 
sngewthuh ba kane ka long ka kamram jong 
ki ia ki hi bad ia ki pateng jong ki de.

fa kaba u Khasi-Pnar hyndai u tip bad 
phikir ban pynsule kam, ka pyrthei ba ngi 
khein ka pyrthei shai mynta ka dang kyndit 
ha kane ka spah sneni. Ua Ri fndia jong 
ngi ka sorkar kmie na Delhi, hadien ka In
dependence, ka kyrsiew ia ki sorkav 3y\\a 
baroh ban n  ban sumar ia ki khlaw, ban pyn- 
heh pynkhraw ia ki da kaba nang iathung 
dieng shuh shuh. Ha ka jaka uwei ba pynngat 
yn thung san shiphew, khatn bun katba lah. 
Namar ka shim por da ki phew' snem ia u 
dieng ban san ban long diengbah, katba ka 
shim pat tang da ki kyntien kwai ban khet 
pynkyllon ia u. Ba kane ka jingkyrsiew kan 
ym long ’tien kai ka sorkar Kmie ka pyllong 
ia ka Lat Thung Dieng (Vana Mahotsova) 
kaba kawei pa kawei ka sorkar Jylla 
kan rakhe shi taiew ha ka taiew nyngkong 
jong u Naitung man ka snem. Kane ka 
la long lynter man ka snem khlem pud naduh 
ka snem 1950. Ha kane ka taiew ki sorkar 
Jylla man ka snem ki kit khia ban ialap bad 
ialam ia u paidbah ban thung dieng. Ki 
Minister bad ki Ophisar ba halor ki thaw 
prokram ban ia leit la ka jong ka jong ha ki 
shnong ba khani heh ban iathung dieng lang 
ryngkat bad nongmihlshmat ka shnong ban 
pyni nuksa ha u babun balang ha un ia kit 
khia lem. Ki da don ki prokram ba kham 
kyrpang ruh ban ring ban him ia ii paid. Ka 
jinglut ka sorkar ka bym kai shuh shi snem 
shi snem.

Ka sngi bad ka Iyer kiba ai jingim ia u 
briew ki long kumjuh ia ki dieng ruh. Ki 
sla dieng ki kjit ia ka Iyer kumba u briew u 
ring mynsiem ia ka. Ka Iyer ka long kaba 
bun ki jait jynhaw ki ia milai lang. Kiba 
kongsan ki dei ka oksijen (oxygen), ka haidro- 
jen (hydrogen)^ ka nailrojen (nitrogen), ka 
karbon-dai-ok-sait (carbon dioxide) bad 
kiwei kiwei de. U briew u donkam eh ia ka 
oksijen, ngi ju iohi ha aspatar (hospital) ba ki 
doktor ki ai oksijen ia ki nong >ang kiba la ha 
tmier. Ki ju leh ia kane ia kito kiba pang 
klongsnam, pang sahiaw, pang shitom ban 
ring ne pynhiar mynsiem bad kiwei kiwei de 
ki jait jingpang ha kane ka Hang. Ka oksijen 
ka dei ka jynhaw ba kham bun eh ha ka Iyer ; 
ka karbon-dai-ok-sait pat kaba lang khyndiat. 
Ka karbon-dai ok-sait ka long bih ia u briew 
hynre i ka ai jingim pat ia ki dieng. Haba 
ki briew ki ring mynsiem ia ka Iyer ka kor 
jong ki ka bat noh ia ka oksijen bad ka pyllait 
pat ia ka karbon-dai-ok-sait haba pynhiar 
mynsiem. Ki dieng pat, markhongpong, kl 
bat ia ka karbon-dai-ok-sait bad ki pyllait 
noh ia ka oksijen. Namarkata, ha ki jaka 
ba bun ki dieng ka Iyer ka long barabor kaba 
khuid ba sngui ; kaba bha eh ia u khun byn 
riew. Ka jingpyngngad haba leit kai sha 
luni sha wah kaba pynbang ja bad pyngbang 
thiah ka dei namai ka Iyer ba paka ba beh 
shata na ki khlaw kiba don sawdong. Ngi 
da ong ban leit bam Iyer namar ka pynkhiah 
krat, ka ai bor bad ka pynkhlain. Kiba
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pang ba khrew ki wad ia kita ki jaka. U wei 
ar u dieng urn lab Irei kani hynrei byllai ha 
ki khlaw ki long ka jingkyrkhu, byin lah 
pynshongdor. Wat kat ki Ri America ruh ki 
dang kyndit ha kine ki sngi ki snem ia ka 
jingnia kaba mih na kaba ki pynjot ia ki 
khlaw ba rben syn-ia ka Amazon ban kaniai 
peisa. ICi shem ba ka oksijen ba buria ki 
dieng ia ka Iyer ka la duna haduh ba lah ban 
mynsaw. Ka jingirn ki briew, ki mrad, bad 
ki sim ki doh, la mih ka ia kyan ia khih ba 
khraw ban sangeh noh ka pom dieng khlem 
jingkhein na kito ki khlaw.

Ki khlaw ki pynthynda ia ka Iyer. Kumta 
ki iarap ban wan rah slap ha ki thain ba ki 
don. Kane ka pyntngen ia ka jinglong jong 
kajaka ban sngewtynnat ki nongshong shnong, 
khamtam ha ki por shit. U slap u bsa ruh 
ia ki wah ba ai um ia ki lyngkha ki risui, u 
pynsngem ruh ia ka khyndew ban bit ka rep 
ka riang, ka rep ktieh ne rep kper. IJ bsa 
ruh ia ki um dih um bam ha ki pung ne ki 
pukri um. Ki thied dieng krba sam shapoh 
khyndew ki bat ia ka um slap ha kpoh ka 
ram-ew. Ki sla dieng bad ka met bah u dieng 
ruh ki bal hapoh jong ki ia ka um slap. Kane 
ka long ha ka por lyiur haba hap bha u slap. 
Ma ka por thing bym don slap ka khyndew kn 
rkhiang. Ka um ha ki pung, ki pukri bad ki 
wah ka duna hynrei kam shym rngat khoil 
ha ki jaka ba don ki dieng bad ki khlaw. 
Namar ka um ha ki Ihied, ki sla bad ka met 
jong ki dieng ba ki pun myn lyiur ka jrein ban 
bsa ia kita ki pung, ki pukri bad ki wah. 
Kynrei ha ki jaka bym don dieng, ha kiba ki 
khlaw ki la h d u h  ka khyndew ka tyrkhong 
raw raw. Kum ha kila ki jaka ki wah kirn 
don um ba biang ban ia rap ia ka rep ka riang. 
Wat ban ioh um ban dih ban bam ruh hi ran 
hi khait. U briew um lah ban im khlem ku 
um kumjuh kumba um lah im khlem ka Iyer.

Ka um ka ker tawiar ia ka pyrthei. Ki 
duriaw kiba dap da ka um ki tap 71 na ka shi 
spah ia k a snep pyrthei katba ka khyndew 
ka tap tang 29 na ka shi spah. Ka dei ban 
long kumne namar ka jingdonkam ia ka um 
ka long da baroh kiei kiei kiba don ha snieh 
pyrthei, kiba don jingim bad ki bym don ruh. 
U briew hi u donkam bun jait ia ka. U 
donkam ban dih ban bam, ban sum ban sleh,

ban sait ban khheng. Ka tngit bad jakhlia ki 
wanrah jingpang. Ka jingkhuid ka beh ia ki 
jingpang, hynrei ym lah ban leh khuid khltm 
ka um. Ka dei ma ka kaba niad kaba rih 
ba rong ia ka tngit ka tngar, ka jakhlia jakh- 
laid. U kba u kew, ki jhur ki jhep, bad ki 
jingthung baroh kiba u briew u donkim 
namar la ka bam ban im kim lah ban mih ban 
san khlem ka um. Ka long kumjuh ruh ia 
ki syntiew ki skud kiba pynphuh pynphieng 
ia ka mariang bad ba ai jingkmen la ka dth- 
nud briew, Ka jingkmen bad jingsngewbia 
ba ka mariang ka ai ki iarap ban pyllongia 
ka jingim kaba Kham lui lui bad kham bha

Ha ka met u briew hi ruh kumba shiteng 
ne palat ka dei ka um. Ka um ka iai nih 
pat na u briew haba u syep haba trei ba kah 
ne ba ialeh kai ban shait ban khlain. Ka nih 
ruh haba u leit shabar, haba u sur ia ka khnul, 
haba u jaw ummal, bad wat haba u pynhar 
mynsiem ruh ka don ha ka jynghaw. U lei 
ban buria ia kane ka um ba u duh khning 
ba ka um kan iai don ha ka met jong u kunba 
ka dei ban don namar ka jingkoit jingkhali 
jong u. Ka um ka dei ban rung ha u brew 
kumba 6() pela tarn shi sngi shi sngi man ka 
sngi ban buria ia kaba u duh. Kane ka irri 
ka rung ha u lyngba ka um ba u dih bati ki 
jyngbam ba u bam. Lada duna ka um hi u 
ka me! ka tlot bad ki jingpang ki Jem >a!i 
kynrup. Haba ioh ia ka prie ka pynhia; u 
briew u iap lada kam bon kloi kloi. U iap 
namar ba u lut khoil ka um na ka met. Nlgi 
ju ioh sngew ia kiba shah jingit ha ki tarn 
sain pyrthei haba ki dawa ban ioh ei ei kiba 
kim lah ioh lada kim byrngem da ka siah 
jingngit hatluh ban da iap. Kiba shah jiigit 
khlem dih um shi jaw ruh ki lah ban im ting 
hapdeng 10 bad 15 sngi. Hynrei lada liin 
bam ei ei ruh, wat tang shi symboh klaw, 
hyniei ki dih um pat ki lah ban shan haluh 
60 s ngi palat. Katta ka bor jong ka um.

Ha ka snam hi ruh ka um ka don haluh 
kumba 80 bynta na ka shi spah, bad hf' ka 
jabieng pat haduh kumba 86 bynla na kusKi 
spah. Ki dieng ha ki khlaw ki dei ki n»ng- 
kynshew ba khraw tam jong kane ka um kiba 
kiilem ma ka ngim lah ban im. Da kunta 
ki khlnw ki shakri ia u briew ha kane ka liing. 
Ka dei ka pali ba khraw jong u briew bai kit 
khia ban ri bad ban sumar ia ki.
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Ki long shuwa jong ngi ki pynap Ipa iai 
kita ki ban long jing-kyrkhii ia ngi. Ki tip 
lilt ia ka jingkordor ki khlaw. Te ki seng ki 
buh ia ki. Ki ri ki sumar ia ki. Ban shon 
ha ka dolinud ki pateng hadien, teng la pateng, 
ba ki ruh kin nang ban kit khia bad niewkor 
ia ki khlaw, ban ym leh bym suidniew ia ki, 
ne pynjot tliala khlem pyrkhat ia ka lawei, ki 
her icyrteng ia ki da ki kyrteng ba pher |^at 
kuiti ka’ sap ba la pynphong ia ki bad kata 
kaba kin ai kylla ha uba surnar ia ki ia ki 
jingdonkani jong u khnang ba ka jingim 
jong II kan long kaba bit ba biang bad kaba 
iap.

Ha khmat eh ki don ki ’law kyntang. 
Ym bit ban leh ei ei ka ban pynjaboh ia ki. 
Yfn bit ban pom dieng pom seij na ki. Ytu 
bit ban pyniap ia ki sim ki doh, ki mrad ki 
mreng ha ki. Ki khein ba ka long ka kam 
sang ka long kata kaba u briew u pynkhein 
khnang ia ka ain-briew aln-blei kaba ri kyn- 
tl'ong ha ku akoi had buroni ia ka longbr’iew 
manbriew ha la ing la sem, ha la i kiir i jait, 
ha la ki lok ki jor ban iaid beit iaid biang ka 
inilang sahlang jong ka shnong ka thaw, jong 
ka jaitbynriew la jong. Ki ngeit ba kam ju 
poi hha ia u briew ba leh kam sang ne ia kiba 
ha ing ha sem jong, u U hap shop hap lanot, 
iap tyrut iap smer ; ne kiba ha ing ha sem 
jong u, kiba u ieit u thep mynsiem. Kane ka 
long haba u leh ia kita ki kam sang ba dei ia 
u bad la ka ing ne ka kur ka jait jong u 
Hynrei u briew uba leh kam sang ban pyn 
khein ia ki ain-briew ain-blei ba la mana ban 
ri ia ki ‘law kyntang, ban sumar ia ki, u leh 
sang ia ka shnong ka thaw, ia ka jaitbynriew 
hi. Namarkata, kane ka kam sang ka long 
kaba kham shyrkhei shuh shuh. Ka kam jong 
u ka lah ban ym ktah ia une kiba iajan eh bad 
u lada ki phet shnong noh. Hynrei ka pyn
jot suki suki ia ka shnong ka thaw baroh 
kawei bad ia ka jaitbynriew hi ruh.

Ki law  kyntang ki long barabor ha ki 
luni ne ki jaka ba kham halor ban ia ka 
shnong. Ki don hapdeng shnong ne harud 
’nong. Ki dei ma ki kiba bsa ia ki wah, ki 
pung ne ki pukri um kiba ka shnong ka sha-

niah namar ka um dih um bam, namar baroh 
hi ki jingdonkam u khun bynriew. Ban 
pynjaboh ia ki ka long ka jingaibih ba suki 
ia la ka jaitbynriew ba kan pang kan khrew. 
Namar bun ki jingpang ba sniew eh ki wan 
lyngba ka um dih um bam kaba boi ki khniang 
bad ki ksain kiba ka khmat kam lah iohi. 
Lada ki khlaw kiba long ki tiong kine ki um 

Jci, jaboh kila ki um- ki jaboh lem. Lada ki 
khlaw pat ki duh kita ki um ruh ki tyrkhong 
noh. Ivada kim duh hit khoit ruh kin ym 
biang shuh ban iarap ia ki shnong ki thaw 
kiba shaniah ha ki. Ngi la ju lap ha sor bad 
ha nong k)aidong ruh naduh katno ki briew 
ki duh sngi duh nong ban ia ap um ha kor 
lie ban leit tong na sha jngai, jngai bah ha ki 
por pyrhaw bad ki por rkhiang ha ki thain 
kiba ki lum ki la synlen ba la pynduh ia ki 
dieng bad ki khlaw. Ha sor lei teng teng ka 
mill sa ka iamai iania, iashoh iadat haba ia 
knieh um ha ki umkor sorkari. Katno kane 
ka la pyniroin la ka jaitbynriew bad ka pyn- 
duk ruh iii ka Ngim mon satiu ban kyumaw 
kyndit ba ka dei ka jingleh khlem akor ia 
kaba ki longshuwa ki la pyni da la ki kam 
kumno ban nud ia ka nuksa babha jong ki.

Ngi la ju iohsngew teng teng ia ki briew 
ha sor bad ha nongkyndong ruh kiba khot 
riewshai iaiade, kiba sngew sarong bad sngew 
meng ba ki nang ki stad. Kine ki kynnoh ia 
ki long shuwa kiba seng ba buh ia kine ki 
khlaw ba ki long ki riew ngeit bieit ban khein 
kyntang ia ki. Ki bein ia ki kuni ki briew 
dum ba ki mana ba ka long kaba sang ban 
leit leh jaboh ha ki, ne ban pom dieng 
bad pynduh ia ki. Ha ka hangamei ki leh 
pyrshah ia baroh kaba la mana bad ki ong ba 
kin peit kai aiu kan lah ban jia ia ki. Ah, 
kynrad syiem, ei ei ka lah ban ym ja ia phi 
ha ki sngi jong phi. Hynrei ka apot ba 
shyrkhei ka up ia ki pateng ba hadien jong 
plii ; ia ki kur ki jait jong phi, la ka shnong 
ka thaw jong phi, bad ia ka jait bynriew jong 
phi hi kaba phi ong ba phi ieit eh. Te u ei 
kein u nongkam bymman ba kham sniew? 
Uba tuh ba thok bad shah pynshitom mai wei 
shimet haba lap ia u, ne uta uba shohnoh ia 
ia ka jaitbynriew baroh kawei da ki kam jong 
a kiba ym lah ban tian bishar ia u, bad ia u 
ym shym jia ei ei. Dei ia une kein ba ki
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kliot u ing-Khong-shyllangmal. Yni don 
nongshel kylla ia la  ka jaitbyiiriew b a  kham 
runar ban ia kum kine ki briew.

Hadien ki ’law kyntang ki wan ki ’law 
adong. Kine bun sien ki don harud nong. 
Ki long kum kiba synran synriali ia ki ’law 
kyntang. Ki shakri srieni kunijuh hi ia la ka 
slinong kn thaw. La khot ’law adong ia k| 
nainar la khang ban leit thoh dieng thoh seij 
na ki ruh. Ka long ka bym bit ban lamti 
tanijat ha ki, ban pynduh pynjulor ia ki. Ban 
leh pyrshah ia ka adong ka long ka byrn dei. 
Ka long ka  kam bym khein ia la ka shnong 
ka thaw. Kum kata ka jingleh ka ktah ym 
tang ia u wei ar, hynrei suki suki ka klah 
pynjot ia ka shnong ka thaw baroh kawei. 
Ka long k um ka jingpang kaba bam mian pa 
mian ia ka jor ka snam khlem da tip tat haduh 
ban da dier ban leh ei ei. Ka bor pyniaiti ia 
kine ki khlaw ka shong ha ki rangbah shnong 
ne nongsynshar kat kum ka jingpynbeit ka 
shnong, ka raid ne ka hima. Kine ki khlaw 
ki pynpbuh pynphieng ia ka siwong nalov 
ba ki larap ruh ha kaba ri hi ia ka umdih 
umbam, ha kaba pynsngur ia ka Iyer, ha kaba 
pynthynda ia ka bneng ka khyndew. Fla 
ki por ba donkam eh ka dong ne ka shnong 
ha ki khcp bym lah kiar ki nongpyniaid ki ai 
bor ban pom dieng porn seij na kine ki khlaw 
katba ki ibit. fia ki sngi ba la leh noh, ki 
sngi babha jong u khun Khasi-f*nar ki ju 
burom eh ia kine ki adong shnong. To ngin 
ia kyndit ban kham nang shuh shuh ban kham 
burom ia ki namar ka lawei ka jaitbynriew la 
jong. Da shisha, haba ong lei ba la shai, 
ngi la  dei ban kham sngewthuh kham janai 
ia ka jin^kordor kine ki khlaw ia la ka ri bad 
ia la ka jaitbynriew.

Ki longshuwa ki pynkhreh ruh ia ki 
jingdonkam ka pateng jong ki ha ka la sngi. 
Ki pynap ruh la kine namar ki pateng ba 
hadien. Te kumta ruh ki buh ia ki 'law 
shnong 'law sumar nalor ki khlaw kiba ki 
kni jong ka ing ka sem, ka kur ka jait ki seng 
ki buh. Ki khlaw jong ka ing ka sem ka kur 
ka jait ki dei ki nongkynli jong ki hi ; ki hok 
jong ki. Man la ka ing ka donkam dieng 
iap ban shet ban tiew. Te kumta namar ka 
jingdonkam man ka sngi ki thoh dieng na la 
ki khlaw la jong. Haba ka ing kam dap kam

kot, ne kam ioh na la ka khlaw la jong ka 
shaniah pat ha ka jong ka kur ka jait katba 
ibit ki rangbah kur. Haba jia pat ba ka wan 
poi kynsan kano kano ka apot kaba ktah ia 
ka ing, ba ka hap ha ka lanot khop, kam lah 
kyrda tang ma ka ; ka long ruh kaba ki kur 
kim lah tang ma ki ; ka apot kaba thaw hi 
ka pyrthei ha ka dur ba ka wan rah wan 
rong ka criong erngil ia ka ing ka sem, ne ba 
ka bam ka ding ka um te ki rangbah shnong 
ne nongsynshar ba peit ia ki ’law shnong 
‘law sumar ki ai dieng ai seij na kine ki khlaw 
ban pyndap pynbiangia kum kata kaing bawan 
hiar wan hap ka nusip jot. Ki don ruh ki por ha 
kiba ki tymmen ne rangbah shnong ne nong
synshar ia kine ki khlaw ki sam mar sarsuk 
ia ka shnong ka thaw ne kiba duk ba rangli 
ha ka kaba ka iahap artat bad ki por ba dei 
ban da weng noh ia ki dieng iap ne pynkyllon 
kii Iyer, ne ba dei hi ban ngor ban pynkhuid 
bad pynstang ia ki dieng ba la iaw eh ban dup 
ioh khie ioh san ki dieng lung. Da kumne ki 
pyniasnoh ia u shnong u thaw ban ilon ka 
n\yi\siem iasyniop lang kawei, ba ki sngew 
mar iadonhok ha kaba ki la pynnoh lem la 
ka bor ka sor. Te haba ia kit lang ia kaba 
bha, haba iadon kti lang, ka iapait iapra ka 
jngai, ka iatylli ka jan.

Ki khlaw jong ka raid ka hima kilia ki 
peil ki jngoh hi ki khlieh ka raid ka hima ki 
tap lut ruh ia ki lum ki them ba kin ym syn- 
llen, ba kin long ruh ki jaka rep haba donkam 
ban shyrli khlaw hapoh ka jingpyniaid ka 
raid ne hima katba pynshong pynbuh. Kine 
ki khlaw ki long ruh ki nongiada ha ki por 
luri lura, haba jia ka thma ka ktien, haba khie 
ka wail ka stieh. Ha ki la pynrieh ia ki kyn 
Ihei khynnah, ki tymmen ki kro. Ha kt ruh 
ki ap ktem ki paid iapom ia ki nongshun. Ha 
ka thma 1862-63 ba ki Khasi-Pnar ki iaieh 
hapoli ka jiiigialam u Kiang Nongbah ban 
beh ia ki Phareng kine ki khlaw sawdong ka 
ri ki la long ki lok bakhraw eh jong ngi. Ki 
long ki kut kiba u nongshun um lah I horn, 
um jmd tur. Ki nongiapom jong ngi ki ap 
hapoh kine ki khlaw kiba ieng harud ki iynti 
na kawei ka shnong sha kawei pat ba  ̂ laid 
lymbung ki shipai ki Phareng. Na i jaka ba 
biang ki ai bad tbak bad tbak, Kat haba ki 
shipai ki Phareng kin khreh ban siat ki jong 
ngi ki la ngam jlang shapoh bym iohi shuh
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Ki shipai ki Pliareng ki shu ang urn, dhong. 
Ban bud shapoh khlaw kaba nangmynsaw 
shuh shuh. Ka sorkar Phareng na Bilat ka 
lyngngoh balei ba ym lah pyndem ia ki briew 
jong ngi kiba tang da ki khnam bad ki ryn- 
tieh, tang da ki wait bad ki sum, bad katto 
katne ki suloi tynsah. Ka da bitar ruh haba 
ki shipai jong ka pat la ki atiar ba biang : ki 
suloi ba paka, ki raiphul (rifle), ki tup ki 
kuniaii (mortars), ki kulai bad ki'hati. la ki 
hati la pyndonkam ha kaba ring ba tan ia ki 
tup (mortars). Te kane ka sorkar ka pan 
koi phot na ki khlieh ka sorkar jong ka fia 
India. Kane pat ka pan na ki rangbah shipai 
jong ka ba iaiarn ha kane ka thma. U 
khlieli duh ki phareng, u Commander-in- 
chief, ha kane ka thma u dei u General 
Showers, line u jubap kunine, “ Kumno yn 
lah ban iaieh bad u nongshim u bym ju lah 
iohi” U ong kunme namar ba ki jong ngi 
ki ioh ka jingiasyllok bad ki khlaw ba rben 
ha kito ki sngi Ki khlaw kiba ka sngi ruh ka 
eh ban sam la ki kjat phyrnai bad syaid jong 
ka. \  saugsot ba ngi la nangduh ia kine ki 
lok ba skhem tam ka jingiada ia ngi ha ki 
por khynwin pyrthei.

Ha ka thma mynta ki sngi lei ba tang da 
ki lieng suin ba pynjot bad pyniap naphang 
haba ki pynhap bom (bombs) is.i dei ki khlaw 
kiba iada eh. Haba ki briew ki leit rieh ha 
ki, ki nongpynhap bom na suin ki duh lad 
noh. Namar kim iohi ei ei ruh hapoh khlaw 
bad kin ym pynhap lehnoh ei ia ki bom jong 
ki haba kim tip hangno ki rieh ki briew ne 
ki huh rieh ia ki tiar iapom, Nga kynmaw 
ha kane ka Thma Bah kaba Ar (World War II) 
ka la long kumta ruh ia ki shipai phareng ba 
wan phet iap na Burma sha Shillong haba ki 
shah beh nyngkong ha ki nong Japati (Japa
nese). Ki wan da ki hajar hajar bad la ki 
tiar iapom. Ki tieng ba ioh ki nong Japan 
ki wan bom ia ka Shillong. Lada kumta kin 
trei nyngkong eh ia ki bad ia ki aliar jong ki. 
Namarkata, la hap wad jaka shong ia ki ha 
ki khlaw kseh ba rben ki ba don sawdong ka 
Shillong ha kito sngi. llangta la pynrieh 
lut ia ki bad ia ki atiar jon^ ki, ki tup ki 
kaman, ki suloi ban siat ia ki hengsuin (antiair- 
craft^gun) bad bun kiwei kiwei. Nga tip 
bha ia kane namar nga long u Officer ha kata 
ka por uba ka sorkar ka buh khnang ban wad

pynioh ia kum kita ki jaka rieh. Ki khlaw 
mynta ki ruh ki ai jingiada bha ia ki trai 
shnong kiba ialeh kai khlaw pyrshah ia ki 
bor ba halor jong ki, haba ki sngew ba ki 
dei ban lait na kita ki bor.

Haba ngi la ioh ia  ka jingshai thymmai 
jong ki kot ki sla, ka pule ka puthi ngi la dei 
ban kham nang shuh shuh ban niewkor ia 
ki khlaw ; ym dei ban pynduh ia ki. Peit 
kumno ba ki lum jong ngi ki la nangsynlen 
synlen. Lada poi ka huri hura pyrthei shano 
shuh ngin nang leit rieh ; shano shuh ki non- 
giapom jong ngi kin wad jaka a i  ktem ia ki 
nongshun. le ka um ka wah ban dih ban 
bam ruh ka la nangduna, k i wah ruh ki la 
nang t^rkhong, peit ia kaba jia sawdong ia 
ka Shillong, bad sha ki jaka nongkyndong 
ruh Katno isangsot To ngin nang ia kyndit 
noh.

Ka spah ba shisha jong ka ri ka dei kata 
kaba pynbiang pyndap ia ka jingim jong ka 
jaithynriew jong ka, kaba iarap bad ia da 
ia ka, kaba don halor bad hapoh ka khyndew 
jong ka, kaba ai lad ai lynti ia u wei pa kawei 
ki khun ki kti jong ka kiba phikir la ka jingim, 
kiba ieit hok la ka jait ka kynja, bad ia la ka 
jaitbynriew la jong. Ki khun ka jait-bynriew 
kiba nang ban niewkor ia kane ka spah jong 
ka ri jong ki kim ju hap ne ngat ha ka sliipa. 
Namar ka spah ba shisha kam dei ka tyngka 
:)eisa ne ka jingdon jingein u wei ar ngut, ne 
ci shiphew arphew ngut. Ka dei ka jongu 
:>abun ba lang. Ki tynmien ki ong ba ka 
peisa ka hei. Ka peisa ka pynking khlieh ruh 
ia kito kiba sngew ba tang ma ka ba pyllong 
ia ka spah bad kumta ki iabeh ban ioh ia ka 
khlem khein sang shuh ban pynkhein ia kita 
kiei kiei kiba ki longshuwa ki la khang ki la 
mana, kiba pynlong ia ka akor bad ka spah 
kynsai ka jaitbynriew.

Ngi la iohi mynta ha ki khlaw ki dei shi 
sha ka spah ba khraw jong ka ri bad ka jait- 
bynriew la jong. Uba tuh ne uba lute ki 
ktah ia ka ioh ka kot jgng u wei ar. K i leh 
bym hok ia ki. Ka ain ka don ban pynshitom 
ia ki Iada lap. Hynrei kane ka ioh ka kot ka 
wan ka leit. Kiba pynjot pat ia ka khlaw ka 
btap ki long nongshun ym ia u wei ar ; ki 
long nongshun ialade bad ia la ka jaitbynriew.
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Te ka am pat ruh kam ktah ia ki haba ki 
pynduh ia la ki khlaw ka ing k i  seni, ka dur 
ka jait lajong, ne k ijong kiwei pat kiba ki 
thied ne ki wai toi, la dei ban don ka ain ban 
pynshitom ia ki kumba don ka ain ban 
ai saja ia u briew ba mut ban pynduh ia ka 
jingim. Urn lah ban lait na kaba khum ka 
ain naraar ba dei ka jingim jong u. Ha ka 
pyrthei ia beh rong mynta ba dei ban ioh ban 
thied kane, ban thied katai ban ai pyni - law 
bad kiwei, ka jingiabeh peisa ha sor bad ha 
nongkyndong jogngi ka byra lah shuh ban 
ia batai. Ki wan ki khar raahajon na kylleng 
ka ri India kiba iohi ka spah ki khlaw jong 
ngi. K-i tyrwa kador ia ki kaba hak i ka dan^f 
long kumba thied nei thied sohphlang katba 
ha ngi pat ngi sngew la kum ka ksiar ka rupa. 
Te ngi ia kyrkieh ban die la ki khlaw, bad ki 
dieng jong ngi ki la nang ngat ha ki kurat, 
bad ki lum ki them ki la nangsynlen, kam 
slem ba ka ri kan long ri shyiap.

K.i khar mahajon kim leh dalade. Ki 
pyndonkam da ki briew jong ngi hi; kaba 
nangsangsot shuh shuh.

Ka mikna ba ki longshuwa ki la pyni 
ban seng ia ki khlaw ka dei ka jinghikai bah 
ia ki longdien ba kin tip la ka kaniram ba 
kyntang ialade, ia la ki para rnarjan, ia la ka 
shnong ka thaw bad ia laka jaitbynriew na 
kawei ka pateng sha kawei pat ba ngin im 
tang namar ka raynta, ngi im namar ki lawei 
de. Ngi tip kyndiangia kata haba ki kmie 
ki kpa ki ai ka seng ia k  ki khun; ka seng kaba 
kin pynheh pynkhraw ha ka kamai kajih 
jong ki. Ki khlaw ki dei ka seng ba ki long
shuwa ki ai ia ki longdien, ki dei ki seng ba 
kawei pa kawei ka pateng ka dei ban ai ia kaba 
bud ia ka, Ngin long ki nongbamduh ia ki 
pateng ban wan lada ngi pynduh noh ia ki 
khlaw ha ki sngi jong ngi namar ba ngi ang- 
nudthala  ban ioh peisa tyngka kiba tang 
katno ki leit biang sha ki synduk nar jong 
ki khar mahajon ha kawei pat ka dur kaba 
ngin thied na ki h a ’ki dor ba jngai tiaw ia

ki tiar ki tar kiba ki shna na ki dieng jong ngi 
hi, ne ia kiei kiei kiba ki pynlongkam na kito 
ki dieng bad da kito ki dieng na ki khlaw bah 
k ijong  ngi.

Lada ngi la long kiba kham shai kham 
sngewthuh ngi la dei ban tip shai ia ka jing- 
pynjot jong ngi ia la ka ri bad ka jait bynriew 
la jong haba ngi leh pathar ia ki khlaw jong 
ngi. Ngi dei ban ri bad sumar ia ki. Kata 
kam mut bym bit ban pom dieng pom seij 
na ki. Em, kam mut satia kumta. Dei 
hi ban pom dieng pom seij na ki. Hynrei 
da ka lynti, hapoh ki pud hapoh ka jingpyn- 
iaid kaba thik pa thik, ym dei ban pammon 
pam laitlan ban bit shimet khlem da pynleit 
jingmut bakatakajingbit ka long tang shipor.

Ha kine ki sngi kiba ka sorkar ka la 
shimti halade ban pyniaid ia ka jingim ki 
khun ki hajar ha man la ki kyndon ka la 
dei ka kamram ba ha khmat eh jong ka ban 
kit khia ia kane, Kito kiba bat ia ka bor ki 
kit khlieh ma ki ia ki jingpynduh ia ki khlaw 
haba kim nud ban khang da ka bor jong ka 
ain kaba ki lah ban thaw, ban pynjari, bad 
pyntrei kam. Ki nongmihkhmat jong u 
paitbah, ha kiba la pynkhamti ia ai bor 
synshar ki long ki nongialam kiba da kat ki 
nongialam shisha haba ki nud ban kyndat ia 
ka phon ka pah u nongkhaii ban bit ia u bad 
kaba khniot pat ia u babun balang, kaba 
pyniap ia uba duk basuk, bad haba kut, ia 
la ka jaidbynriew. Ka sakhi kaba lah ban 
iohi mar khmat mar khmat la ki jop ne ki 
dule ha ka kamram joag ki ia ki briew ba ki 
long ki nongmih khmat ka dei ha kaba ki 
pyndonkam hok la ka bor ban ri ia ki khlaw 
ban biang ka juk mynta khlem pynsyrwa ia 
kaba dei hok ban tyngkai namar ki juk ban 
dang wah. U paid ruh um lah ban shu ieh- 
noh tang ha ki nongialam. Baroh ki del 
ban iasnoh kti lang ha kane ka kam Ban ia 
pynkynmaw ia uwei pa uwei pat; ban ia 
phira, ban ia sharai.



Ki Longkmie Ki Donkam la Ka Jingnang Jingstad
Ha ri India jong ngi 25 na ka shispah 

napdeng ki kynthei ki long ki bym nang thoh 
nang pule. Fla ka State jong ngi, ngi kham ia 
bit briew haba ia nujor bad kiwei pat ki bynta 
jong ka ri naniar 29 na ka shispah ngi la nang 
ban thoh ban tar. Wat la katta ruh kam pat 
biang - xiiu ngin leh, na ka bynta ki-ta ki 71 na 
ka shispah ngut kiba sah dien naraar byni don 
lad. Ain kan myntoi lada ngi trei shitom ban 
pynnang pynstad ia ki longkmie jong ngi ?

Ki don kiba ong ba haba ngi ai jingnang 
jingstad ia ki shynrang ngi iarap ia u sliiniet, 
hynrei haba ngi ai jingnang jingstad ia ki 
kynthei ngi iarap ia ka hmging hi baroh kawei. 
Katno ka long kaba dei kane ka jongong. 
Haoid, ngi burom bad ngin iai burom ia ki 
long Kpa jong ngi hynrei lada ngin peit bniah 
ki dei ki krnie kiba tei ia ka ing bad ka skhem 
ka tior ka ing ka shong shibun ha ki.

U kpa jong ka jaidbynriew hi u la niaham 
la bun bun snem niynta, ba ki longkmie kini 
dei ban shah set tang ha ki ing-shetja jong ki 
hynrei dei ruh ban ai ia ki, ki juh ki tad kiba 
ia ioh lang kum ki para briew. U Swami 
Vivekenanda u la thrang ban sdang ka rukom 
hikai ia ki longkmie ka ban iarap ia ki ym 
tang ha kaba kham pyntbit ha ki kam ing 
kam sern hynrei ban iarap ia ki ban ialeh ban 
jop ia ki jingeh kiba ki iakynduh ha ka jingim 
jong ki kaba manUa ka sngi. U Dr. Radha 
krishnan ruh u ban bha na ka bynta ban ai 
jingnang jingstad ia ki longkmie namar u 
sngewiadei bad ka jingthoh ha ka Ramayana 
kaba ong :—

Ai ha ngi ki riew-kynthei kiba khraw, 
te ngin ioh ka pateng bynriew kaba shai.

Ai ha ngi ki longkmie kiba bha te ngin 
ioh ka ka jaidbynriew kaba khraw.

Hynrei ngi shem ba wat lada kuni kine ki 
jingpyrkhat bad ki jingong ki la paw bad 
sawa hapdeng jong ngi la kham siem, pynban

I IN DA SHULL AI

ngi dang iai don ha ka kyrdan kaba ha trai 
tarn jong ka jingkieng ka jingiaid shaphrang 
jong ngi.

I^ada ngi pdiang ba ki kam ram jong ki 
long-kmi® jong ngi ki long (i) ha ing ha sem
(ii) ha ka kam kaba ki trei bad (iii) ha ka 
imlang sahlang, ngim dei ban iarap ia ki ym 
tang ha kaba pyntbit ia ki ha ka kam ing kam 
sem hynrei ha kiei kiei kiba long ka jin^myntoi 
ia ka shnong ka thaw hi baroh kawei.

(i) Ha jfig ha sem Ngi lah ban ong 
khlem jingartatien ba ka kmie kaba la don 
jingnang jingstad ka kham lah ban pynheh 
pynsan ia la ki khun ki kti ha ka rukom kaba 
kham bha ban ia kiwei pat. Wei haba ka 
kmie jong ka ing ka long kaba la ioh lad 
ialadc niar eh ba ngin shem ba ki khuakishah 
khang lad. Ki kpa ki trei shitom ban pyn- 
biang na ka bynta la ki jong ki khun ki kti 
hynrei kirn lah pat kat ka kmie, IT kpa un 
da trei shitom katno katno ruh ka shetbam  
shet dih, ka thiah ka dem, ka suk ka sain, la 
nang pynkhuslai bad pynbiang ba kmie. 
Katno ka khia ka jingkit haba naduh 
ka kha ka pun, kashet ka tiew, ka pynkhuid, 
ka hikai bad sa ka iarap de ban pynbiang 
bam biang dih. Hynrei ngi ngeit ba ia ka 
kmie kaba pule kaba tip kaba nang kaba stad 
ki jingkit kin kham sting.

(ii) Ha ka kam kaba ki ki trei Ha kine 
ki por kiba mynta ngi shem ba ka kam ram 
jong ki kmie kam kut tang ha ing bad ha ka 
ba pynheh pynsan ia la ki khun. Hun na ki 
long-kmie ki la donkam ban trei ha kano kano 
ka Bynta kaba ki kham sngew tbit khnang ban 
lynkiew ia ka ioh ka kot ban myntoi ka ing
ii baroh kawei. Kane ka jingdonkam ban ia 
snohkti lang ha ka jingialeh pyrshah ia ka 
lap thngan, ka duk, ka sah bieit bad ka pang 
ka jhia ka long kaba ngim lah len.
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(iii) Ha ka imlang sahlang Bunsien ngi 
shem ba ki khun ki kham pynlut por bad ki 
kmie. Namarkata lada ki kmie ki long kiba 
tip bniah ia la ki kamram bad ia kiei kiba ka 
shnong ka dawa na ki khlem artatien ki khuti 
ruh kin tip bad bud ha kine ki dienjat. Ki 
kmie ki don ka jingkit-khlieh kaba kham khia 
bad kham kyrpang ha kaba pynsaindur ia la 
ka ing khamtam eh ia la ki khun ki ki kti 
kiba long ki lawei jong ka jail bynriew. 
Ngishem ba kidaw kiba khanglad ia ki kyn- 
thei ban ioh jingnang jingstad kilong
(i) Ki Shynrang.
(ii) Ka jinglrei kyllum jong ka jingduk, ka 

jingbyndon poi- bad ka jingthait jingjrem.
Kiba bun ki shynrang ngi ioh sngew ba 

ki longba ym larkani banai jingnang jingstad 
ia ki kynthei namar ka jaka jong ki ka long 
ha ing bad ha trai khiew. Lelise ngi lah ban 
ong ba ki klet pat ba wat lada ki kamram jong 
ki kynthei ki kut noh tang hangta hi ruh don- 
kam hi ka jingnang kaba malu mala lada dei 
ban pynbiang bad pynhun ia ki jingkwah bad 
jingthrang jong ki. Kaba kongsan hangne 
namarkata ka long ba ki rangbah ki bym 
iohi ia ka jingkordor ka jingnang jingtip ki 
kynthei kin sngewthnh ba kaba ai lad ia ki 
kynthei ban ioh jingnang jingtip ka iarap ym 
tang ia ki, hynrei ha kaba pynroi bad pynbha 
iajla ka ing kajsem bad shnong Jka thaw.|

Ka jingduk ka dawa ba ki|km ie kin^tre’ 
kam ei ei ban iarap ha ka jingioh. Ki khun 
ki ktiki dawa ban biangka bam. Bunsien. na 
ka bynta ki jingtrei shitom jong ki, ki ioh 
pynban tang ki jingtbnum bad jingbymhun.

La katta ruh ki shalyntem trei kam ki kmie 
ki iai tyllun.

Shisien pyrkhat ka lah ban long bieit ia 
ngi ban khmih lynti ba ki kynthei kin dang 
lah ne don por ban wan sha ki Lympuiig 
Jingtip. Hynrei ha ki jingleit jngohjong ngi 
sha ki jaka ba pher ba pher ngi shem ba ryng- 
kat bad ki jingthrang na lade bad haba ki 
iohi ba ka don ka jingmyntoi ia ki, ki ialeh 
pyrshah ia baroh, kine ki jingeh ban pyllait 
por khnang ban ioh wan, wat lada hap ban 
bah la ki khun rit. Haoid kane ka jingthrang 
kam paw ha baroh ki jaka hynrei ngi ngeit ba 
wat lada ka lynti ka dum byrngut bad ka 
jingiaid sliaphrang ka suki ha kaba sdang, 
lada ngi lah ban thaw ki lad ban pynneh ia 
kane ka jingkwah bad jingsngewlah ban thaw 
ki lad ban pynneh ia kane ka jingkwah bad 
jingsngewdonkam ban kham tip ia kiei kiei 
Iw oh  bad ha kajuh ka por iarap ia ki ban iai 
wadia kane ka jingtip, ha kaba kut ki jingioh 
jingmyntoi kin sa paw pyrthei hi.

Ifaba ka sorkar ka ai ia ngi ia kane ka 
lad ka shong pat ha ngi mynta ban seng bad 
pynlong ia ki Lympung Jingtip jong ngi kiba 
pynmyntoi, kiba sngewtynnad, kiba ai jing- 
lip ia kiei kiei kiba iadei kat kuni ki jingdon- 
ia la ki ing ki sem nyngkong bad hadien 
kam jong ki, ki ba iarap ia ki ha kaba 
pyniaid beit iaid ryntih pat ia ka shnong 
ka thaw khlem da klet ba ka jingpdiang bad 
jingpyntrei kam jong ngi ia kine ki lad pyn ■ 
roi ka iarap ym tang ia ngi hynrei ia ka jait- 
bynricw hi baroh kawei.



Phai Sha Ka Mynnor
BY S M I. N. SHA BONG.

Lada kyrtiang dien sha ka mynnor,
Haba ia ka hok baroh dang khicn kor,
Haba dang synshar suk ka Sotti Juk,
Kumta u briew riih ii dang shong suk.

Akor burom ruh ka dang wan dur,
Ka riam ka beit ruh ka dang shisur,
Kynthei ki dang tip la ka kup ka sem,
Tang da ka dhara, muka bad ryndia Mem.

Uurom kylliang dang don man ka ling, 
lano ban burom bad iano ban tieng,
Ka iaid paial pud hapdeng ki kynthei,
Horkit hordang kam long kaba (iei,

Ka kyrdan ki kynthei ka dang long paka,
Ha dci na ki long kn jait ka kynja,
Maki ki long ki nonglum ki nonglang 
fa u lor u kap, no meiiiah meisan.

Ka kheui kur klu^in kha ka dang biang thlk thik, 
Han poikha poiman shikur ym ju biu 
Ne lada dang dei u juh u sohpet kha,
Kata ka <iei ka f)oi sang poi ma.

Ki thei samla ynda la biang la ka por,
Dei ki rangsamla ba phah kylli barabor,
i.yngba ki ksian^ ban swar ia ka lad,
Kumno ba kin la poi daba bha daba niiat.

Haba ym don kano kano ka wit ka wa,
Na arliang kur na arliang kha,
Ki kai na liang shynrang-kynthei,
Dei maki ban suit nia, ym kiwei.

Dang don ruh ka por ban beh kur beh kha, 
Mynmiel mynstcp haba pang haba jhia,
Leit kai Meikha-pakha ka dang biang,
Ju ong ba ki khun kin khiah krat khiah stang.

Meikha ban duwai bad kyrkhu kyrdoh. 
fa khunkha khunlong han ioh j* ioh doh,
Han roi ban iar u Inum u tynciai,
Han iar u put u sam, rynkhal ka khih ka kamai

Sngewnohmynsiem ban pyrkhat ha kine ki por, 
Nangkhiew ka jingstad nanghiar ka akor,
!ano dei aiu yiri don jiiiglip shuh,
Khienkur khien kha kat shaba kynduh.



Myiirei uba hyndai u la sain dui paka-*
Naka shlein jong ka hok ia ka long kur ong kha, 
Ilaka dustur jong ngi ki khunkhasi khara, 
la kane da lei lei ngini bit kliein dew thala.

Dei hangne la seng ia jait byniiew jong ngi,
Ban lait phar na baroh ka sang ka synri,
Ban phuh ban phieng ka long-ing ka long-sem,
Ba ka lei long iing kan nym noh jot noh rem.

Ngi wan hiar longbriew ha Ri sliongpdeng pyrthei,
Ba pher ku rukoni im, ba pher na kiwei,
U briew nba iaid sawdong ka nuiluk,
U ong, pleng ; dei tang hangne dang i don ka jingsuk,

Ka dei namar kata ia nga bad ia phi,
Ban ri ban lynkai la dustur la rili,
Ban sail ka jail bynricw ban sah la ka nam,
To phai diet! iaka tynneng kaba sa niangkariang.
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U SieJ Ha Ka Jylli Ka Jingim U Briew
“ Ki dieng ki siej” ngi ju pynhap h a  ka 

ktien kynnoh. Ki long ki kyntien kiba rit 
pynban ki don ka jingmut kaba iar. Ha ine i 
jingthoh ngin ia duriap khyndiat tang sha- 
phang u siej.

Na ki mar khlaw barph, lehse ngiq ia 
kubiir lang baroh ha u siej u long iiba larkam 
eh ha ka jingim u briew Tang mar shu kha 
briew sha ka pyrthei, donkam nyngkong eh 
ia u siej. Ha ki nongkyndong, ki jii ot soh- 
pet da ka sapied siej ba la shim na ka 'tang 
iim. Wat haba leit buh shynnai, kiba bun 
kim don khiew khyndew hynrei ki buii ha ka 
kriah ba la shna na u siej. Ha ka por ba 
jer kyrteng ruh, donkam ia ka ryntieh u 
khnam lane i khoh - i star ba la shna na u 
siej.

Haba u briew u la sdang ka khih ka kaniai 
lei lei, u donkam lynter ia u siej. Ki jingbuh 
jingsal kiba bun eh dei kiba la shna na u siej, 
yn ym lah ban niew hit ia ki. Hynrei lada 
shu ia jer tang khyndiat ruh ngi iohi u tong 
um ruh da u siej, u buh um ruh ha siej, 
u prah u shang, u sup ka thiar, ha kaba u him 
u kynshew ia u symbai u rnai - dei da u siej. 
Haba u shna ka ing ka sem naduh u rishot, 
u khnong, u Iphur u patiew, u tyrpait siang, 
ka syrdeng ka jingkhang bad kiwei kidei da 
u siej. Ban teh ban pynskhem u don ki 
Iwar, naduh u ’warphiang, u ’wartab, u ’war 
jrong baioh dei da u siej.

Haba u leil sha lyngkha, ban da na uslap 
ka Iyer bad ka sngi u don ka knup ka trap, ka 
shata bad kiwei kiwei. Haba u la thait ian 
baroh shi sngi, mynmiet u thicih halor u 
shylliah - baroh kiba la shna na u siej.

Haba shongkai bad ki lok Li jor, ia bairi 
kwai bad iadih duma kyrhai, ki tiar ba pyn- 
donkam naduh u shang kawai, dong tympew, 
tang duma, noisha bad u noi ruh dei kiba la 
shna na u siej.

Ha ka rong biria ruh, u khnam ka ryn^ 
tieh, u sai-siej baroh ki dei da u siej.

D A  U. s. KHONGSIT.

Haba leit siat mrad, lada dei u ’nain 
phiah, u ’nam shynroh, ’nam pliang bad u 
’nam tynsiang baroh ki dei da u siej.

Mynta lei lei ha ki jingialang paidbah ba 
ju long khah khah haba poi ki riew khraw 
ha Kano, kano ka jaka, ki ghna platphom ruh 
da ki siej, ki jingker ban pynbeit pynryntih 
ia ka jingiaid u paidbah ruh ki dei da u siej. 
Nangta ngi iohi hi ba ki nongtei ingbah ing- 
san ba bnn mala, khlem u siej lehse kin ym 
lah ban pynieng ing.

la ki markhaii kum u jhur, u soh u 
sying, kiba la dei ban shalan sha jngai, ngi 
phan ha ki kriah ba la shna na ki siej.

Mynta ka Sorkar ka la mait phang hi 
da lade ha kaba pynshlur ia ka thaw ka wet 
(Handicrafts). Ha kine ki jingtrei lei lei don
kam bun eh da ki siej. Ha ka catalogue 
“ Handicrafts of Meghalaya” ba la pynmih 
da ka Meghalaya Handicrafts Development 
Corporation l td. bad ba la sam ha ka In
dian International I'rade Fair, New Delhi 
1981,, la iohi hangto ba na ki 133 tylli ki 
item palat l(X) tylli ki item dei kiba la shna 
na u siej. Hapoh ka skhim Bamboo Chi
pping, Plants kaba ha Nongshram, Garo 
Hills, haduh katno donkam siej shi sn^i shi 
sngi wat la ym pat ioh ia kylli kai ruh 
hynrei khlem artatien ka jingdawa siej ka, 
long kaba jui eh.

f.. ‘ t m  .................  ^

Ngi ju poi pyrkhat neTm lia ia ka kol 
sada la shna na u siej. la ka kot, bad ko^ 
sada ngi donkam baroh naduh ki khynnah 
skul, ki nonghikai, ki ophis bad baroh naduh 
u rit haduh u khraw ngi donkam kotlfsada 
kaba la shna na u siej.

Haba ka long kumne, ngi nud ban ong 
ba u siej u ioh jaka lut ha ka jylli ka jingim u 
briew. Ki donkam naduh ki khynnah skul, 
ki nonghikai, ki nongsynshar, ki ophisar, 
ki professor, ki philosopher etc. U ioh ruh 
ki jaka ha ki ing paki ki ingdulan kumjuh ruh 
ha ing u paid kup knup u paid kup trab.
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Kliadduh eh, ha kaba kut ka jingim haba u 
briew u dei ban hiar sha ka jiiigtep haiigtie ruh 
u donkam ia u da u siej.

Haba ngi kren shaphang u siej, la shu 
jer kylJum da kane ka kyrteng ia ki jait siej 
baroh. Ha ka jingshisha don bun jail ki 
siej kiba iapher uwei na uwei pat.

Ka Meghalaya ka long kaba da riewspah 
shisha ha ka jingdon siej. Ngi sngew donbok 
sliibiin eh ba ka inariang ka la buh lyngkiii 
ia ngi ha kine ki lum ia ki siej ba bun jait* 
Ha ka jinglhoh jong u Shri L.C. Das, ha ka 
“Assam Information” Vol. XXXI ha ka article 
“ Paper Industry and Bamboos in Assam” u 
iathuh ba ka Assam ka don 18 jait ki siej. 
Kawei kaba pynpyrkhat ka long, ba naduh 
ka snem 1880 kaba la buh jingkynmaw uwei 
u Forest Officer -  u Mr Gamble ha ka kot 
“ Bambuseae of British India’ ki siej ha 
Assam ha kine 100 snem ki dang sah hi 18 
jait.

Ha Meghalaya nga ngeil ki riewstad ba 
dei ia kane ka phang, ki tip katno jait ngi 
don. Hynrei ngim artatien ba ngi kham 
riewspah hangne ban ia ka Assam. Nga ong 
kumne namar, ha ka jingpyrshang jong nga 
ban lum jingtip ia lah ban ioh palat 20 jait. 
Ha ka jingshisha, imat ilah ruh ban poi sha 
ka 30 jait. La kumta ruh ym pat nud ban 
ong thikna, namar ia u juh u jait, ki jer ki 
kyrteng ba iapher ha ki jaka ba pher kiun ban 
pyni nuksa--lia Khadar Shnong ia u wei 
u jait siej ki khot u Dongla, sha Nongthy- 
mmai (Dawki) pat u Latuba. Ha West 
Khasi Hills ki khot u Sba, ha Upper Shillong 
pat II Skong. Ha Nongkynbah ki khot u 
Slen katba kiba bun ki khot u Sylli. Ha 
Nongkynbah ki khot u Muro, katba shawei 
ki khot u Muri.

Nga la ong sha khmat ba ngi long kiba 
riewspah ha ka jingdon siej, hynrei ym lah 
ban len ba mynta ngi la nang duna. Don 
katto katne ki jait siej kiba ngi i syier ba ioh 
ki dull noli. U Stew mynshuwa u kynrei eh. 
Don kiba khot ia u u risaw, hynrei mynta u 
la shu sah syllai. IJ Siej khongpong, don 
kiba dang lap syrwet bad u dang sah snap hi

hangne hangtai. Lada ngim ia leh tipbriew 
ban iada ia ki, kan poi ka por ba ngin 5a 
kynjik-kynjak ynda haba ki la duh. Nap- 
deng ki jait siej baroh kiba ngi iohi bun eh dei 
u siej lieh siej iong, shken, rnai etc. Ka 
jingdonkam ia kine ki siej ka long lehse da ki 
spah ton shi sngi shi sngi. Kumno kein u 
siej un shan.

Ka don ka jingma ba u siej un sa duh noh 
na kine ki daw :

(1) Ngi pyndonkam paidbah man ica 
sngi. Kumba la ong, ka jingdonkam 
siej shi sngi shi sngi ka long kaba 
jur eh.

(2) Duna palat ki nongthung siej. Ha 
ka jingshisha kiba bun eh kim ju 
thung siej.

(3) Ka thangram ka pyntroin ia ki siej.

(4) Ka jingrep shirti khlaw ka lah ban 
pynduh syndon ia ki siej namar ki 
ju shop ia ki.

(5) Ka jingkyndiah ban thung siej kiba 
dang samla ka pynduna ka jing- 
thung siej.

(6) Kaba thoh shain ia u siej ka lah ban 
pynduh syndon ia u siej baroh ^hi- 
lynrai.

(7) Kaba thoh siej ha ka por ba u dang 
ai buin khun ka pyntroin shibun eh.

(8) Kaba bam jhur ia ki lung ka long 
lehse ka jingpynduh ba runar ia ki 
siej. Kane ka dei ka jingkynlhel ba 
runar ia ki khunlung siej na ka knie 
siej ha ka por ba ki dang khunlung. 
Na ka bynta ban iada bad pynieh 
pynsah ia ki siej, to ngin ia bam noh 
da kiwei ki jait ihur ha ka jaka ban 
bam da ki lung siej.

Na ka jingpynduh ka mariang, khse 
kaba jur eh dei tang haba wan u kyrtiah. 
Hynrei kane ruh kam ju kham jia barabor. 
Lait na u kyrtiah, kiwei pat kum ki Iyer rym-
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iphang, kyllang, er-laiigthari, kim jii pynsniew 
iia u siej. Haba wan u kyrtiah, bun na ki 
siej ki kylla siej liarngot.

La kumta ruli don ka jingpang u siej 
Ikaba long kumba ber da ka umphniang iong 
Ikaba byrthit, haba wan kane ka jingpang, ka 
shu pyniong ngain ia ii siej baroh shi rynieng 
d a  kane ka umphniang byrthit. Hynrei kane 
iruh kam da kynrei.

Ki khniang kiba kham pynsniew dei tang 
Ika niangshkiah kaba sam ia u siej ha ka por 
Iba Li dang lung da ki tnaw banep. Haba hi 
sarii kane, u siej u sniew, u pei bad lyngkot 
pung.

Ha kaba pynkut ia ine i jingthoh la 
sngew donkam ban pynkynmaw biang Ba

kito kiba don ka jaka ka puta, la dei ban ia 
pynshlur noh ban thung ia ki jait siej ba pher. 
Kaba ar ka long ban kyrpad ia u paid nong- 
shong shnong ha ka ri, ban kiar katba lah 
ban ym bam jhur ia ki lung siej.

Kaba lai ka long ban thoh sumar la ki 
siej ba ngi la don lypa tang katba donkam.

Ka dei shisha ban pynkynmaw ia ngi 
Ki nongshong shnong man ki dong ka ri 
Haba ia ka Ri shisha ngi ieit,
To ngin ri tyngkai ruh ia ki siej 
Ba kin iai sail lia ki them bad ki Ihuh 
Ba ki longdien jong ngi kin pahuh 
Ba ia ki matti ka Mariang ngin pynsah 
Ba ka Ri iral kan riewspah.



Ka Jinghikai la Kiba La San
(ADULT EDUCATION)

B. M. PUGH.

La jii ong hun-bun sien ba ka lawei jong 
ka ri ka shong eh ha ka rukoni jinghikai ha 
ki skul. Kane ka long ka jingong kaba ngim 
lah khlen da iamynjur. Lada ngi peit la ka 
jinglong kiwei-kiwei ki ri kiba la iaid sha 
khniat lane ki ri kiba dang sah dien ruh, ngi 
iohi ba ki long kumba ki long mynta na ka 
rukoni ka jinghikai ha ki skul. Kane ka ri 
jong ngi ruh karn shym la roi ha ka snem haba 
n| i dang long hapoh ki British ne ka Sorkar 
Bilat namar ba ka jinghikai bad rukom hikai 
ka long kaba ym shym mut satia ban pynlong 
ia kane ka ri kaba roi kum ka Bilat, ne kum 
ka Japan, ne kiwei-kiwei pat ki ri kiba la roi 
mynta ha ka pyrthei. Ka rukom jinghikai 
kaba ngi la ioh ha kane ka ri ka long, haba 
shu ong lyngkot, ka colonial system o f edu- 
cation. Ka jingthmu jong kito kiba don ki 
colonies ka long ban ai ka jinghikai kaba 
malu-mala, ka ban pynmih ki briew kiba lah 
tang ban ijirap ia ki nongsynshar kumno ban 
pyniaid ia kata ka jingsynshar. Kito kiba 
ioh jinghikai kin long tang ki “ shakri sorkar” . 
Ka Sorkar kam kuah wat ba kin da stad 
haduh ba kin da long ki administrator lane 
kiba nang ban pyniaid ia ka kani sorkar. Ngi 
ki Khasi ngi la ju iohsngew ia ka kyrteng u 
Sir Henry Cotton. IJne u saheb u la ong 
sliisien ba ki Phareng ki kham sngewtynnad 
ia u nong-India uba kham biet ban kren 
I’hareng, ban ia uto uba nang bha. Dei tia 
kata ka daw ba ka jinghikai wat ia ka ktien 
Phareng ha ki skul jong ngi ha ri India ka 
long kaba poh-ia, Hynrei ym dei tang ia ka 
jinghikai ia ka ktien Phareng, hynrei ka jing
hikai ia kano-kano ka subject ne discipline 
ruh ka long kaba pohia. Ki Phareng kim 
shym ai ruh ka jinghikai kaba long practical 
kata kim shym ai ia ngi kano-kano ka jing
hikai ka ban pynlong ia ngi kiba nang 
(skilled) ki la shu ai ka jinghikai ka ban pyn
long ia ngi tang kiba tip hynrei ym dei kiba 
nang. Wat kata ka jingtip ruh ka long kaba 
pohia. D Khasi u khot ia ka jinghikai ka 
jingnang-jingstad ne jingnang-jingtip. Ki 
T’hareng ki la ai ia ngi ka jinghikai kaba ai 
jingtip malu-mala, hynrei ia ka jingnang te 
kirn shym ai, bad ki da ym kuah ia ngi ba 
ngin long kiba stad.

Kane ka long ka rukom jinghikai kaba 
kito baroh kiba synshar ia kiwei pat ki jait 
bynriew ki ju ai ia kito kiba shah synshar ha 
ki. Ki French ki la leh kumjuh ha Indo- 
China katba kito ki ri ki dang long ki colo
nies jong ki ; ki Dutch ki la leh kumjuh ha 
Indonesia katba kato ka ri ka dang sah syn
shar hapoh jong ki , ki Portuguese ki la leh 
kumjuh ha ki c o l o n i e s ki kum ha Mozam- 
bigue, bad kumta hi ter-shi-ter. Wat mynta 
ha South Africa, ha kaba ki dohlieh ki dang 
long ki nongsynshar, ka jinghikai ha ki skul 
ia ki dohlieh ka iapher na kato kaba ki ai ia 
ki negroes. Dei na kata ka daw ba ki khy- 
nnah skul ha Soweto ki-ladawa ba ha ki 
skul kiba ha kato ka shnong ki dohiong ruh, 
dei ban ai hi kajuh ka jingnikai kum ha ki 
skul ba ki ai na ka bynla^ki khynnah ^ u l  
dohlieh.

Kine ki nongsynshav ha ki coloiiies-Ki 
lah ban ai ka jinghikai ia ki traishnong ban 
nang lehse ia ka rep, kham tam lada kata ka 
rep kan iarap ban pynmyntoi ia ki karkhana 
(factories) jong ki. Hangne ha ri India, ka 
Sorkar Bilat ka la pynicng ia ka Institute of 
Plant Industry ka ban hikai ban pynroi ia u 
kynphad namar ba ula u kynphad u leit sha ki 
karkhana shna jain ha Bilat. Ki sngewtynnad 
ruh ban pynroi ia ka rep dumasla namar ia 
uto ruh ki phah sha Bilat ban shna cigarette, 
la kine ki mar pat ki wan rah shane sha India 
ban die ha ki iew jong ka ri jong ngi. Ha ka 
jingshisha kim da kuah satia ba ki nong India 
kin nang ka shna jain ; ki la ju ot ia ki shyn- 
riah kli jong ki nong-India kiba nang bha ha 
ka shna jain. Ngi kynmaw ba ka ri Bilat 
katba ka dang synshar ia ka America ruh ki 
la keh kumjuh hi ; ki la pynlong ia ki nong 
America tang ki non^irep kynphad bad ki 
nongrep dumasla

Kawei pat kaba ki la leh ka long ban ai 
ka jinghikai ka bym sngew myntoi, kumta ba 
ki khynnah skul kim ju neh slem ha la ka 
iin^ule . Kumta ha ka por ba ki British ki 
la iehnoh ia ka ri India, kiba nang ban thoh 
ban pule kim shym don palat ia ka 15 na ka 
shispah. Hadien ba ngi la ioh ia ka jinglaii-
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luid kiba naiig ban pule bad thoh ka la kiew 
palat ia ka arshah ia kata kaba long ha ki 
por Phareng.

Kaba ngi kuah ban pynkyninaw hangne 
ka long ba ka jinghikai kaba ki nong-Bilat ki 
la iehnoh ha kane ka ri kam iadei satia bad 
ka rukom jinghikai kaba ngi del ban shna 
ne sain-dur kaba iadei bad ka ri jong ngi. Ka 
ri Russia tang hapoh 10 bad 15 snein ka la 
lah ban ai ka jinghikai kaba- la pynlong ki 
kato ka ri inynta ka ri kaba ar ha ka jingnang 
bad jingstad ha ka pyrthei, haba mynshuwa 
ka la long kaba sah dien kum kane ka ri 
India jong ngi. Ha k i ri kiba la iaid sha- 
ihrang, kito kiba nang ban pule bad thoh 
dm duna ia ka 85 na ka shispah. Ha ki ri 
<um ka Japan, America, Bilal (U.K.), Ger
many, I ranee bad kiwei-kiwei kiba nang ban 
pule bad thoh ki la kof shaduh 95 ne palat 
ruh na ka shispah. Don namarkata shibun 
bah ki bymnang ban pule bad thoh ha kane 
ka ri India ka Jong ngi. Khnang namarkata 
ban pynbeit ia kane ka  jingduna, ka Sorkar 
India ka la sngew ba ka long kaba kyrkieh 
eh ban hikai noh ia kito kiba la san hi. Ka 
Sorkar ka ngeit ruh ba kane ka jinghikai ia 
kib i la san, da kane ka rukom hikai kaba ki 
khot mynta ka “Adult Education” , kan long 
kaba kham bha ban pynroi stet ia ka jingnang 
ha ka jingtrei-jingktah bad ha ka jingstad 
kaba shisha.

la kane ka rukom hikai teng teng la khot 
ka informal education. Kane pat ka mut ba 
ka jinghikai kam long formal^ kata, kam dei 
kum ka jinghikai kaba ngi ai ha ki skul, lane 
kam dei kaba da pynbeit ryntih kumba ki leh 
ha ki skul. Ka dei kane ka jingiapher kaba 
la pynlong ia ka adult education kaei-kaei 
kaba kham eh bad kham shitom ruh ban 
lynbeit ne ban pyntreikam ia ka. Namar 
la mangi baroh ngi tip tang ia ka rukom 
rukom hikai ha ki skul, kumta ngim sngew 
thuh kunm(5 yn saindur bad yn pyntreikam 
tla kane ka rukom thymmai kaba, bun na 
ngi, ngim tip bad ngim sngewthuh. Kine 
kiba la san ki ban wan sha kane ka rukom 
hikai ruh ki lah ban long kiba bun rukom, 
ym kum ki khynnah rit kiba long baroh lajan 
kumjuh hi. Don hapdeng kito kiba la san

ki bym nang satia ban pule bad thoh. Don 
pat lehse kiba nang lypa katto-katne ka thoh 
ka tar. Ia kito kiba a nang lupa ban thoh 
ban tar ka rukom hikai ka lah ban ia pher na 
ka rukom kaba ngi dei ban ai ia ki bym pat 
nang ka pule bad ka thoh.

Ha kaba ngi hikai ia ki bym pat nang ka 
thoh bad ka pule, nga hi nga ngeit ba dei ban 
sdang shuwa ban hikai pule ia ki. Ka thoh 
lehse.kan ,sa wan khanx liadien. la kane ka 
kam hikai pule ia kiba san, ki nonghikai ki 
dei ban long kito kiba nang ia ka technique 
ban hikai pule ia kiba la san. Nga la iohi 
ia uwei u expert (U Stad) ha ka adult educa
tion ba u hikai pule ia ki nongrep ha Allaha
bad kumba shi page tang ha ka ar bad lai 
kynta. Hoid, u don ki jingthoh kiba la thoh 
klmang na ka bynia jong ki. Nga khmih 
lynti ba ka university kan develop ia kaba kum 
kata ka technique ; lane ba ki officers jong 
ka adult education kin lah ban hikai ia ki 
nonghikai adult education ia ka technique 
kaba kum kata. Kane, k.i long kaba don- 
kam ba ki nonghikai ia ki ba la san (ki adult) 
kin nang, namar ym lah ban khmih lynti ia 
kiba la san ban pynlut por kumba leh ki 
khynnah rit,

Kaba bud ia kane pat ka long ban ai bun 
rukom ki kot kiba sngewtynnad, kiba kine 
kiba la nang ban pule {neo-4iterates) ki lah 
ban pule. Ka long kaba donkam namarkata 
ia kito kiba pyniaid ia ka adult education ban 
don bun ki nongthoh kiba lah ban thoh ki 
kot rit kiba iapher-iapher, kiba kine ki neo
literates kin sngewbha ban pule. Lehse ym 
don kam ban kdew hangne ba dei ban shon ia 
kilo ki kot rit (booklet) ha ki dak kiba kham 
heh. Ki kot khubor Khasi ruh ki long ki 
Jingpule kiba bun, na ki neo~literates, kin 
sngewbha ban pule. Kane ka jingthoh ia ki 
kot ka long kaba donkam eh na ka bynIa kane 
ka lukotn jinghikai Nga shaniah ba ki ba 
pyniaid ia kane ka nikom jinghikai kin lah 
ban tip kiba kumno ki kol, kito kiba la wan 
sha ki ban ioh da kane ka rukom hikai, kin 
kuah bad kin donkam ban pule

Ka jingkhmih lynti jong nga ia kane ka 
rukom hikai k a  long ba kan laii ban ai, ia
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kito kiba trei la ki jong ki joiig ki kam kiba 
iher, ki kot ki ban hikai ia ki ne ai jingtip ia 
d  ia ka rukom kaba kham bha kaba ki lah 
3an Jeh lia la ki jingtrei jong ki. Lada u 
nongrep phan u lah ban ioh ka kot shaphang 
u phan, kane kan iarep ia u ban long u non
grep phan uba kham stad. Kan long kumta 
ia uto uba rep soh lada im ioh ino-ino i kot 
lyngkdop iba lah ban ai jingtip ia u kumno 
ban rep ia u soh. Lehse yn don ki nongtrei

motor lane ki mechanics ban kuah lehse ban 
kham nang lane ban sngewthuh khambha ia 
ka kynja motor lada kin ioh ka kot rit kaba 
batai ia ka jingtrei ki kynja motor baroh. 
Ka jingkyrmen jong nga ka long ba kane 
kan wallam ia ka technical revolution 
lane ka rukom trei kaba kham bha nadoag 
shadong, ba kan rah ia ka culture, ne rukom 
im, kaba kham bha bad kaba kham  pahuh- 
pahai.



Ka Adult Education.

Ryngkat bad ka jiiigiaid sted ka jingstad, 
ka jingkylla sted ka imlang ka sahlang bad ka 
jinigkiew sted ka ioh ka kot, ka don, namar- 
kata, ka jingdawa kaba jur ba ngin ialeh ban 
kyntiew ia ki para-shnong para-tliaw ban ia 
iaid lang bad ka por khnang ba ngin lah ban 

nioJi ha lade ka kyrdan long briew kaba 
chtani blia bad khani arani bad ba ia ryngkat 
>aid ki para-briew kiba lashai. Ka long, 

nannarkata, kaba donkam ba ngin btin ia ki 
paralok jong ngi ki bym ioh ki lad jin^hikai 
ba kin sngewthuh bad pei phang ia kine ki 
jingkylla jong ka por khnang ba kin lah ban 
lyniiahap sur lang ha ki jingleh jingkam jong 
(i kaba man ka sngi.

le , namarkata, ngi donkam ban rah ia 
ka kyrdan briew kham shajrong da kaba seng 
ka nongrim kat)a skhem bad ba iai neh slern. 
K ata  ka nongvim ka long ka kiem jot\g ka 
thnna ha kaba beh ia ka bieit ka them kaba 
tap' lup ia ka Ri. N^i iohi ia ka jingkylla 
dn r ka Russia na ka Ri kaba dum ha ki snem 
Arphew §ha ka Ri kaba pawkhmat ha ka 
pyr’thei dang tang ha ka snem 1930, kata ka 
mult tang hapoh 10 snem. Kam don jing- 
mytntoi ban ai jinghikai ia ki briew ki bym 
naii'g ka pule ka puthi ne ka thoh ka tar. 
Kutnta, ka mih ka jingdawa ba ngi dei ban ai 
jing;hikai ia kiba la heh la sun bad ka Sorkar 
jong ngi ka shim ha lade ia ka Jingkit khlieh 
ban shna ki plan bad ki scheme ha ka dur jong 
ka A D U l I EDUCATION.

Haba synshar ka bieit, hangta don ka 
jingduk, ka jingpang bad ka jingsahdien. Ki 
briew kiba bieit, kim kot ka bor pyrkhat bad
kim lah ban ' ’ .......................  ̂ ‘ ‘
kvnfliew ia lac

lyrkhat ia ki lad ki lynti ban 
e ha ka ioh ka kot. Haba ki 

shitom ki shipa, kim nang ban pynpaw ia la 
ki jong ki jiiigeh bad ban dawa la ki hok. Ki 
shu sngewhun ha ka nusib jot bad ki kynnoh 
ia U Blei ba U la ai ha ki ia ka bynta ba ki 
dei ban ioh, Ki briew, kiba la long ha kane 
ka jiinglong, phim lah leh ei-ei, namar ki 
pdiang hun mynsiem ia ka kupar jot, kaba ki 
tharai ba ka dei ka jingai bynta U Blei. Kumta,

EDITO R  
{^Da U Justma Kharmih,

Ka Pan§ara,

kim mon ban pynshitom ia lade bad ban ieng 
ialeh pyrshah ia ki jingeh.

Da kaba tip ia ka pule ka thoh, u briew 
u lah ban ioh bun kiei kiei ki jingtip ki ban 
long ka jingmyntoi ia u ha kaba un pynroi ia 
lade hi ka ka jingtrei juigktah jong u bad ia 
ka Ri kumjuh. U Jofm Kenneth Galbraith, 
U Nongkit ’Tien Sorkar ba mynshua jong 
ka America ha India, u ong ha ka kot jong u, 
THH NA7 URI: OF MASS POVHRTY, ba ki 
nongrep ha Punjab ki la roi bha, namarba 
kiba bun bah na ki ki long kiba la ioh jing
hikai ha ka pule ka thoh

Ka jiftgthmu ka Adult Education kam 
long tang ban weng ia ka jingbym nang thoh 
nang pule, hynrei ban pynduh ruh ia ka kyr- 
duh kaba mih na ka jingbym don ki lad phe 
jingtrei. Ka jmghikai ha ka thoh ka tar kan 
long kaba sei soh, lada kata ka rukom ai 
jinghikai ka long kaba larkam bad ba sule 
kam ia kiba shah hikai. Kiba la heh la san 
ki sngew ia ka dor jong ka, haba ki iohi ba 
kaei kaba ki la ioh jinghikai ka long kaba 
la iarap ia ki ha kaba kyntiew ia ka ioh ka kot 
bad na kata ki ioh ia ka kyrdan lon^briew 
kaba kham suk bad kham aram ka jingim. 
Ka jinghikai ia kiba la heh ka dei, namarkata, 
ban kham pher ka rukom na kaba ngi hikai 
ia ki khynnah skul ha ki skul. U briew uba 
la nang ban pule u don ka jingthrang ban nang 
pynroi shuh shuh ia lade bad kumta ka jing- 
iai pule bad ka jingiai shah hikai kam ju kut 
ha u briew baroh shirta katba u dang im. 
Hadien ka jingmyntoi ba ki la ioh, ki paidbah, 
ngi ngeit, da lade hi da ka mon sngewbha jong 
ki kin nang iai bteng ia kane ka programme 
jong ka Sorkar

Ki mat trei kam ba kongsan jong ka 
Sorkar ki dei . -

1 Adult Education Centres : Ka pdeng 
ban pyniar ia ka jingtrei kam jong ka Adult 
Education ka long lyngba ki Adult Education 
Centres. Ki Centres ha Meghalaya :
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Jaintia Hiils 
East Khasi Hills 
West Khasi Hills 
West Garo Hills 
East Garo Hills

200 tylli. 
300 tylli. 
200 tylli. 
300 tylli. 
100 tylli.

2. Continuing Education Centres : ICa 
don ka jingbud dien ba kaei ka jingtip ba ki 
shah hikai ki la ioh kan ym jah noh. Ki 
Continuing Centres ki don kumne

East Khasi Hills 
West Khasi Hills 
Fiast Garo Hills 
West Garo Hills 
Jaintia Hiils

100 tylli. 
80 tylli. 
20 tylli. 

100 tylli. 
100 tylli.

3. Non-formal Education : Ha ka 1981, 
ka Aduh Education Wing ka la shiinti sa ia 
kane ka kara. Kane ka long ka lad ban ai 
jinghikai ia kito kiba la sniew bok kiba hap 
ban pep skul noh na kano ma ka jingjia ha ka 
jingim jong ki. Ka long ka Klas pynkhreh ba 
ki Qongpuk kin lah ban pyndep ia ki course 
kiba dang sah teng. Kane ka skul ka kham 
pher na ki skul jong ki khynnah skul. Ki 
Non-formal Education Centres ki don :

Jaintia Hills 
East Khasi Hills 
West Khasi Hills 
West Garo 
East Garo

M.E. Pry.
40 30
70
45
59
40

93
64
70
37

4. Training : Ka don ka training na ka 
bynta ki Project Officer, Supervisor bad ki 
Instructor. Ki Instructor U ioh nyngkong 
eh ia ka training (Initial Training) ha ki Block 
Headquarters bad nangta pat ka Mid-Term 
Training ha ki district headquarter.

5. Publication : Ka Sorkar ka pyninih 
ki kot kiba ia dei bad kito kiba la lah ban pule 
katto katne. Ka Sorkar ka ai buskit ia ki 
nongthoh kot kiba thoh kura kita ki jaid kot. 
Ki kot kiba iadei kyrdanbad kiba shah pule ki 
longka jingiarap kaba khraw ia ki ban lai beh 
shuh shuh sha ki jingtip ba kham thymmai.

Mynta ha India, ngi don 400 million 
kiba la rangbah ki bym nang pule bad thoh 
bad ban ialeh bad kine ki million kam long 
ka kam kaba jem, lymda ka Sorkar ka im 
sngi bha ryngkat bad ka jingiatrei lang ki 
paidbah. Ban pyndep kat kane ka kam bah 
kam san, ki nongtrei ha ka Adult Educa’ion 
ki dei ban long kiba shit rhem ha ka kam. 
Ngi la sni^ewdonkam ban ai jin^mut ia ka 
Sorkav, ba ka dei ban ai ki kynja khusttam 
ha ka dur ki medal bad ka tyngka ia kit) ki 
nongtrei ha ka Adult Education kiba la pyn- 
paw u soh uba da ihun.

Ngi kyrmen skhem ba ka Ri India shi 
tyllup bad khamtam ha kane ka Dong jong 
ngi kan roi kan pa ha ka jingnang jingstad- 
spah ka hajar, ka koit ka khiah bad ka jing- 
long briew man briew kaba donburom bad 
don akor hakhmat ka pytthei lyngba ka Adult 
Education.



Ka Kamram Jong Ngi la La Ka Ri

Naduh kiba rit haduh kiba san, ngi don 
kva kamram ba kyntang ia la ka Ri bad ka 
jiaitbynriew. Ka jingkitkhlieh ba kyrpang 
b»a ngi don, ka long ban shakri ia ka da la ki 
sjap ki phong kiba ngi la ioh bynta na U Blei 
TI rai Kynrad. Shaphang katno ngi lah, kata 
k a  shong ha ngi ba ngin sei bor. Tang ka 
jiingpyrkhat kam biang lymda ngi pyni syndon 
dla ki kam. Ngi lah ban duh thiah diih dem, 
biaba ngi pyrkhat khia ia la ka Ri, kunmo kan 
1‘ong, kumno kan man. Ki (rai muluk ki 
tra i jaka, ki long kum ki khatar kamar ki 
ban  saifidur ia ka lawei jong ka. Dei ma 
rigi, kiba don ka bynta kaba kongsan, ha ka 
l:mlang sahlang bad ha ki kam bha lang baroh. 
Ngi (lei ruh ban kham pynlut por ia ka sap 
iK>ng ngi ha kaba shakn kham bha ia la ka 
K i bad ka Jaitbynriew. Uaba leh kumta, 
ngim dei ban pynbijai ei ia ka por ha kiwei 
p a t  ki kam, kibym pynphuitda. Ngi dei 
m r\  kiar ruh na ki riew khvs^an iwyntoi, ioh 
Iki lai ia ngi kum ia u stait, ne shop ia ngi sha 
Ika apot sepsngi. Ngi dei ban kham noh 
Ibarabor ka mon sha kaba tei ia ka bha iang, 
Ikhleni da pynbyrsieh ia la ki jingmut sha ki 
Ik am jakhlia, ki ban long ki symbai u Ing- 
Ikhong Shyllangmat. Ngim dei ban klet, ba 
mgi don la ka bhah ka bhah ban shakri ia ka, 
lha ki kyrdan ba pher ba pher.

Ka kham bha ba ngin bsji ia lade da ki 
jingtip kiba bniah bad ki Symboh Ksiar ka 
jjingshisha, ba ngin fiym long ka daw ka jing- 
jjynthut ia ka Ri ba ngi ieil eh. Ngin kyrtiang 
(dien man ka por bad phriang la ki khmat sha 
Iki lynterbad ki pyngkiang jong ka Ri, hadien 
Ikata ngin sa kylli, aiu ngi la leh na ka bynta 
fka jingbha jong ka. Haba ngi phai sha 
Bca rta, ngi lah ban sngew noh mynsiem, lada 
mgim pat shym la ai la ka jingshakri kaba 
Ihikna ia la ka Ri bad ka jaitbynriew, Ngi 
llah ban jpliew ia la ki jingkheift sling bad ki 
jjingleh bym suitfliew Da ka mynsiem kaba 
Skumno ngin shakri bad da ka dohniid kaba 
ikunmo ngin aili ba ka Ri bad ka jaitbynriew 
Ikan nang kiew irat ha ka burom. Hato ngi 
riah ban shaniah ia kata ha ka Por ? Haba ka

B. CHEDRACK JYRWA,
Lecturer^ Deptt. o f  Khasi.
ShiUong College. Shillong.

por ka nang iehnoh ia ngi bran shi bran. 
Ngin shakri ia ka ynda ka met ka la troin, 
yn da ka jabieng ka la tlot, ynda ki thied ki 
jaw ki la sti bad ynda ki khmat bad ka pyr
khat ka pyrdaifi ki la jrai ? Long lehnohei 
ban khie Ihiah ynda ka sngi ka la jan sep. 
Lada yn kylli ia ngi katno ka ]ihang ngi la dep, 
ngin ang lyngngoh kum ki bieij. Ha ka 
jingshisha ka mynsiem ban shakri ia la ka Ri 
bad ka jaitbynriew, ka dei ban klang naduh 
ba ngi dang eh dang khlaifl, khnangba ngi 
lah ban leh ki kam kiba khraw bad kiba pyn- 
myntoi shisha ia ka.

Ka jingiaksaid ban shakri ia la ka Ki 
bad ka jaitbynriew, ynda la poi ka por ia 
pynmyllen ksiew, ka long kaba bakla Ka 
jingkylli ia kiba kum kine ki briew ka lah ban 
long, “Shano ki buhrieh iaiade ha ka por ba 
ki dang khlaifi dang shait ?” Hato kum kine 
ki jail, ym dei kitaki Kyndang Kwah 7 Kiba 
kwah tang ka myntoi shimet ? Kin shakri 
kumno, ha kaba kum kata ka por ? Ngi la 
dei ban husiar bha ia kiba kum kine ki jait 
briew, ioh ngi shukor ialadc. Ngi dei ban 
sngewthuh ba haba ngi kwah shisha ban 
shakri ia ka Ri bad ka jaitbynriew, ngi dei 
ban len katto katne ki jingmyntoi ki ban 
pynthut ia ngi bad ngim dei ruh ban pynsepei 
ia la ka bor bad ka por ha kiwei f)at ki kam 
jaboh jabaift, ne ban ap haduh ban da shong 
thait na ki kam Sorkai*. Hynrei ngi dei ban 
thorn lyngba ki at ki them, ki khohruh khoh- 
ram bad ki jingeh kiba ngi ia kynduh, khnang 
ba kin shut bad saifidur ia ngi, ba ngin phi ang 
ia la ka jingim haduh ba ngin da lah ban jop 
ia ki baroh, ha shwa ba ngin shim ia ka lyng- 
kor ha ki tyrpeng jong ngi. l ymda kumta, 
ngin long tang ki tyngshop ba khlem myllai.

Ki briew kiba shakri ia ka Ri bad ka 
jaitbynriew, ki don ki thma ba pher, ha ka 
jingim jong ki, ha kaba ki dei ban shut nep 
bha ia la ki reng ba kin long ki nongjop ba 
don burom. Uba pynthiah thai ia la ka 
jingim, um don hok ban kner ia la ki kti ban 
pdiang ia ka bainong. Kiba stad ki pynphai
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la ki khmat sha ki kliar lura jong ka nam bad 
ka burom. Ki kti jong ki ki long kiba khuid, 
ki kup ia ka dohnud kaba sngewlem, kaba 
sngewrit bad ka mynsiem kaba jyasur, ban 
iarap ia kiba tlot, ia kiba bieij bad kiba duna. 
Ki kupshiliang ki Semshiliang ki don ka jing- 
shngaifi ha ki thapniang jong ki. Ki don ka 
ingpuson ba jar jar. Ki ia kylla thiah ki ia 
cylla dem bad kane ka jingpyrkhat. Ki iai 
pyrshang rub ban tei pynskhem ia ka Nong- 
rim ba ka pasoh ka burom jong ka Ri bad ka 
jaitbynriew kan ioh diang kyrhai ki soli kiba 
thiang. Ka shong shibun eh ha ngi ban 
iiiew ia ki sngi, katno ngi la iakhai hok na ka 
bynla jong ka. Lada ngi la kynshew khlem 
klet naduh ki jinglrei kiba rit haduh ki jing- 
Irei kiba khraw, khlem pep kin kylla long ki 
soh ksiar soh rupa kiban pynhun shisha ia ngi. 
Ki Moifl ki Manik kiba ka ri kan khung 
kyndung kin long ka jingkyrkhu ia u luk u 
lak kumjuh. Ha kala ka por ngin nym kyn- 
maw shuh wat ia ki sohkhliajig kiba byrthit 
ha ngi. Ki malti lyngksiar, ki long ka shap 
kaba shynna ia kane ka pateng, bad ka ladai 
lathai kan bud ia kine ki syrwet kum ki dak 
ha u Maw. Ai kin pyrkhal pynshongnia bad 
pynshongdor, lyngba ka khan ka bishar, 
iyngba ka buit ka akor, ka tipblei tipbriew 
ba kan suh sieng pateng pakit

Ka jingshakri jong ngi ia 1a ka Ri bad ka 
jaitbynriew kani dei ban kylla mulct ne kylla 
prah da ki rong iapan. Hynrei ban hikai ia 
la ki lynti kiba beit bad kiba shongkun. Lada 
ngi dei ban san, ngi dei ban ia san ryngkat 
bad ka, ha ki bynta baroh. Ha kaba ngi hap 
ban ia bidai shisyndon bad ka hangamei, 
ka Sarong, ka Meng bad ka buaid bor. Ngim 
del ruh ban shu pushara la ka khmat da ka 
leh mynleh ne ka tynneng. Hynrei ban 
pynpaw ia la ka Hormot ba shisha. Ngin 
3ynmlien ruh ban thum la ki nia ki jutang 
dba biang savvar bha. Lada don ka tyrsiang 
^a btuit, ngi dei ban soi biang por. Ka 
yngwiar pyrkhat jong ngi, ka dei ban long 
kaba kham kynjang na kiwei pat ki jingpuson 
jong ngi. Ki dei ruh ban long kiba shongsbai. 
Npim dei ruh ban pynduk ia la ka Ri bad ka 
jaitbynriew da ki jingleh bym salia ia ki pura- 
mit kiba ngi la ioh pateng na ki Longshwa- 
manshwa jong ngi. Ngim dei ban ailad ba 
ka pyrthei ka lah ban biah phongrai ne tah-

mationg ia ka long rynieng ba shongbbi 
jong ngi. Ngim dei ban klet ba u tangon u 
lymban u ap barabor ia kiba lyngkar bad 
kiba mutlop.

Kum ki Tiewdohmaw bad ki Nai khat- 
saw Synia ka Ri, ngi la dei ban long ki sch 
pyni ba kynsai, da kaba ngi panpoh triarg 
da ka jingiatip lem kaba sngur, wat lada ngi 
dei ban ia aireng bad ki jingeh kiba ngi a 
tyngkhuh ha ka jingim jong ngi. Ka atitr 
ba kongsan jong ngi, ka dei ban long ka jing- 
stad, ka jingshemphang, ka jingsmat jing- 
sting bad ka jingiohi jngai. Ngi dei ban long 
kiba iohi ia ki jingithuh paw, khnang ba kan 
pynpeitmat ia ngi. Namar ba ngi im ha ti 
por kiba ngi iohi shynna ia ki jingma kiba ap 
ia ngi, ngi la dei ban iasyndet kti bha, ba ngi 
lah ban ia aiieng. Ngim dei ruh ban im tang 
ha ka pyrkhat ne ka ktien, hynrei ban la 
khawa lyngba ki jingkhie dew bad ki jhig- 
kyrthep kiba thom pyrshah ia ngi. Lymda, 
kumta ym pat kheifi dor ia ka jingkit 
khlieh kaba ngi don, ban shakri iaka Ri bad 
ka jaitbynriew Toi, ngi la dei unb iohi 
ia kane ka umsaw kaba kyrthep khlem 
por. Kumta ngi dei ban im jingmut ba ngi 
long ki Kynrad ha la ka jong ka Ri. Ynda 
ngi la pynshong nongrim bha halor kane ka 
phang, khlem pep kan sa kyrsiew ia ngi she 
kajinglong ki knia wait ba khraw nam, kila 
don ka kamram ba kyntang shisha ia la ka 
Ri bad ka jaitbynriew

Ki bnai bad ki Aiom ki tip biang biarg 
ia la ka jingsdang bad jingkut. Hato ngim 
kham khraw ban ia ki ? Balei ngi phohsniew 
Inger tang ha ka kren phlan duman. Kaei ka 
jingbha kaba lah ban pynkha narigta ? Ki 
lum ba jrong ki wer ia ngi, ki wah ba sngur ki 
khot ia ngi, ki them bad ki Ihuh ki kyntu la 
ngi, ba ngim dei ban pynshong sumor ia la 
ka pyrkhat ka pyrdani, ioh ngi tih hew Itp 
ia la ka met bad ia la ka Ri. U symbai uba 
ngin bet niynta, un sei ki soh jong ka ladai 
uba dap da ki jingkyrmen. Kajingiapeit mat- 
dong, ka jingia kawang ktieh bad ka jing- 
bishni kam dei ban ioh symbai ha ka jingia 
shakri ia ka Ri bad ka jaitbynriew Hynrei 
ka jingiasngewthuh jingmut kaba shida, ka 
dei ban thylleng ha ki jingmut jingpyrkhat
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bad ha ka dohnud jong iiwei pa kawei, haduh 
ba kan da sulithied kum ha uwei u briew, 
uba don kajuh ka jingthmii na ka byiita ka 
Ri bad ka jaitbynriew. Ngi tang bakla ia 
kata, khlem pep ngin shah jop khlem pat 
ialeh.

Ka jingim kaba soi, ka long ka jingirn 
kaba pyrkhat ba ngim shym duhnong eiei 
haba ngi shakri ia ka Ri bad ka jaitbynriew. 
Ngi dei ruh ban peit pyrman sha ka phatig 
kaba ka jaitbynriew kani pal lah bud bad 
ban btin ia ki haduh ha kin da lah ban ieng 
ha la ki kjat. Ngi dei ban spong da ki shkor 
bad ki khmat kat shaba ngi leit, bad ban 
kieng aliar da ka inynsiem ieit Ri kaba shisha, 
ba ngin nyrn shukor ia kane ka pateng bad 
ia ki longdien jong ngi. U symbai ieil Ri 
uba la khie lung naduh ki khia wait bad ki 
Mar, kan bsan haduh ha ngi mynta, ba une 
ujuh u symbai un sei ia ki soh kiba ki long- 
ditm jong ngi kin ioh ban kheit da kaba 
knien. Ki dienjat kiba ngi iuh mynta, kin 
shynna ha ka pateng ka ban wan kum ki 
sakhi kiba im. Ki soh ka shyntur, ki soh ka 
dohnud bad ki soh ka jingpyrkhal, kim dei 
ban long kiba thurnmr Hynrei ban long kiba 
dap da ka jingsheniphang. Kine ki soh ki 
dei ban paw ha ki kam kiba ngi trei bad ki 
ktien kiba ngi kren. Ngi dei ban pynriew- 
spah iaiade da ki kam kiba shisha bad ba hok, 
khnang ba ngin nang roi kyrhai. Ngim jah 
ban ieit arsap ia la ka Ri bad ka jaitbynriew, 
ioh ngi long ki nongshet kylla ba sniew tarn 
jong ka, Na ki par ba shlei jong u hyndai, 
ngi ioh ban tih ia ki Mawkordor kiba rem dor 
ban tyngkai ny ka bynta kane ka pateng bad 
ka ban wan Shisyniboh ki ktien ieil ri bad 
shimatnia ki kam ba khraw na ka bynta la ka 
Ri, kin pun ia ka jingkieng ksiar sha ka pyr- 
thei ba iar. To ngin ia kyrliang sha ka my- 
nnor, ban peit ia ki matti bad ki Syrwet kiba 
kila buh tlak, ba ma ngi ruh ngin ioh ban 
mad ia ki um shyngiar kiba shngiam. Ngi 
ia dei ban thum ia kine ki nia ba rangbah ki

ban long ki shot bah ia ki jingpyrkhat jong 
ngi.

Ka jingshisha bad ka kamai hok, ki dei 
ban ioh ia k̂ a jaka kaba ha kynjang tam ha ki 
jingmut jingpyrkhat jong ngi, ba ka Ri bad 
ka jaitbynriew ha kaba ngi shakri kan nang 
kiew irat ha ka burom, bad ba ka pyrthei 
kaba pyrman ia ngi kan nym ioh kynthoh. 
Ai namarkata ba u Saiksiar ka jingieit ba 
shisur jingmut jortg ngi ia la ka Ri bad ka 
jaitbymiew, kin phriang kum ki phylliah ding 
sha ki kynian jong ka Ri, haduh ba kin da 
>ynkha ia ki symbai ba biang dor bha. Lyng- 
■)a kane, ngin trei mi not khlem pynthiah thai 
la ki sap ki phong ba kyntang, ioh ki lap 
ieng ha ka lehrain.

Mynta ngi long kurn ki nongtei ba stad, 
bad ngim dei bafi shaniah hano hano ruh. 
Ngi Ian ban ksan ne rem kat kum ki kam kiba 
ngi leh na ka bynta jong ka. Hynrei tang 
kawei kaba ngim dei ban klet, ba ngim dei ban 
sngewsarong ha ka jinglroifl jong ka Ri bad 
ka jaitbynriew, lang namar ba ngi shong halor 
ka spah ka nam bad ka burom. Ha ka jing
shisha ngi la dei ban sleh ia lade da u Feisieh 
haba ngim shym lah ban shakri hok ia ka, 
da la ki sap ba kyntang jong ngi. Namar 
ba ka jaitbynriew ka long kum u Mawjabieng 
jong ka jingtei. Kumta ruh ka jingdon bu
rom jong kano kano ka Ri ka shong eh ha ka 
jaitbynbynriew. Ka Ri Khasi Pnar ka lah 
ban long kaba itynnat tam ha ka pyrthei, 
hynrei kan kham itynnat lada ka jaitbynriew 
Khasi'Pnar ki long ki Kynrad jong ka. Kane 
ka jingshisha ka dei ban longdoh longsnam 
ha uwei pa kawei lada ngi dei ban shakri
shisha ia ka. Ka kamram bad ka jingkit
khlieh kaba kongsan jong ngi ka dei ban long 
ryngkat bad ka jingsngewthuh ia ka dor jong 
ka. Lym kumta, ngim nym lah ban ai ka
jingshakri kaba sngur bad kaba shi syrtap
ingmut ia la ka Ri bad ka jaitbynriew.



Ka Bynta Jong Ka Adult Education Ha 
Kaba Kyntiew Pat la Ka Imlang Sahlang

iCa jingnang thoh nang pule kain kut 
tang ha ka hi, hyarei ka long ka jingsdang 
sha kiei kiei kiba tei bad kyntiew ia ka jingim 
u briew shi met shi met bad ha ka imlang 
sahlang. Kat kum ka World Bank, kaba 
kyntiew la ka longbriew manbriew ka kyn- 
thup ia ka jingnang jingstad, ka jingkoil 
jingkliiah bad ka jingbitm jingdih kaba tei. 
Ka jingnangthoh nangpule ka long kawei 
na ki dak jingkdew ba la shim da ka World 
Bank, haba nujor bad khein ia ka jingroi 
jingpar ki ri ka pyrthei ha ka Hang ka im- 
lang sahlang bad ka loh ka kot.

Ka thong )ong ki ri salonsar ka pyrthei 
ka long sha ka imlang sahlang kaba suk 
kaba sain (welfare>/. Shi phew snem myn- 
shuwa ka jingpyrkhat ban poi shata ka long 
da kaba kyntiew ia ka ioh ka kot lyngba ka 
spah ka ri kaba ki khot ka Gross National 
Product (G N.P ) Hynrei mynta ka rukom 
pyrkhat ka long lyngba ka Gross National 
Welfare (G.N.W.) Ka jingnang thoh nang
pule kam wanrah beil beit ia ka imlang 
sahlang kaba suk, hynrei ka wanrah ia ka roi 
ka pcjr bid  ka roi ka par pat ka wanlam 
ia ka imlang sahlang kaba suk Dei namar 
kane ka daw ba u Mahatma Gandhi, u 
kpa jong ka jaidbynriew, u pynshong nong 
rim ha kaba pynroi ia ka ri fndia da kaba 
pynbha bad pynjanai ia ka j in g n a n g  jingstad 
ne ka thoh ka pule ha ki briew jong ka.

Ban kyntiew ia ka imlang sahlang ne ka 
ioh ka kot ki briew jong kano kano ka ri ki 
donkam ym tang ka jini,tip hynrei ka jing- 
thrang sha ka jingim kaba kiiam bha. fa ka 
jingim kaba kham suk ne kham bha yn yin 
ioh da kaba ia khih paidbah ne shu ioh ei u 
kliaw u kba, hynrei ka dei ka jinglong ba hi 
kloi jong ki briew ban pyndonkam ia ki 
rukom trei tliymmai kiba pynmih kham bun 
bad ka jinglah jong ki briew ban jop ia ki 
jingteh jingkhum jong ka rukom im barim 
bajah. Kawei kaba pynkyntiew ia ka ioh 
ka kot ka ri ka long b » ki briew jong ka 
ki shim ia ka kam k a d u k jo n g  ki kum ka
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kam bisnes, ym dei tang kaba shu ia ino. 
Kane ka pyalong ia ki ban khein ban diah, 
ban lum ban lang bad ban pyrkhat pyrdan. 
Kawei pat kaba kyntiew ia ka imlang 
sahlang ka long kaba iohi jngai ia kiei 
kiei kiba ktah ia ka ri bad ka jaidbynriew. 
Ka Bible ka ong, haba ym don ka jing 
iohi jngai ka jaidbynriew ka iap.

Ngin ia peit mynta kunuio ka jingnang 
jingstad ne kaba nangthoh nangpule ka 
pynkhieh ia ki briew sha kata ka kyrdan 
ban kyntiew ia ka roi ka par bad ka 
imlang sahlang Ha ka snem 1980, ka 
UNESCO ka pynbna ba kam don ka ri 
kaba lah ban shim kabu ia kijingmyntoi 
jong ka saian bad tekhnoloji haba k ba 
bun ki briew jong ka ki long ki bymnang 
thoh nangpule. Ka thoh ka pule ka pynim 
ia ka rnynsiem ba sngewkyrpang ki briew 
ka ri. (Cultural identity) Ka jingialeh 
ban pynduh ia ka sah-bieii sahthem kalong 
kumba ialeh ban pynioh ia ki hok man 
briew long briew.

Kawei na ki jingbymshong suk ka 
imlang sahlang ha ka pyrthei ka long 
haba don eh ka jingiapher ha ka liang ka 
ioh ka kot ki briew Haba ka kharai 
hapdeng kiba duk bad kiba riewspah ka 
iar bha, ki mih bun jaid ki J in g  iakyaap 
bad ki jingiakhih kiba pynbrpait ia ka 
imlang sahlang bad ka shong ka sah. Balci 
ki briew ki duk, ka long ka jingkylli bad 
ka jing ia kren ha ki komiti bad ki seminar 
ki riewstad ka pyrthei. Kawei kaba ki ia 
mynjur lang ka long ba ka dei ka jingjia 
ha ka ioh ka kot ha kaba ia ka spah ka 
ri la pyndonkam tang namar ki khyndiat 
ngut katba uba bun balaag um ioh tang 
khyndiat ruh. Ka jingduk ka long 
namar ka jingsam shilianj^ khmat ia ka 
spah ka ri ha u paid bad jong ka Kum no 
ka Adult education kaba pynioh ia ki 
briew ia ka ban nangthoh nangtar kan 
iarap ia ki ha kane ka liang, la pynshai 
da u Pope John Paul II ha ka jingkren
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jong u ha UNESCO: U Pope u ong:-
‘Kane ka jiugiapher uba duk bad uba 
riewspah, yn ym lah ban pyndam da ki 
jiagialeh umsnam ban ioh ia ka bor 
synshar, hynrei dei tang da ka jingnang 
jingstad kaba la ai lad ha ki briew baroh. 
Kane ka dei ka lynti ha kaba ngi dei ban 
iaid lada ngi kwah ban kyntiew thymmai 
pat ia ka iinlang sahlang’.

Ym lah ban len ba dei ka jingnang 
tlioh nang pule kaba pyniah ia u briew 
ban tip ialade bad kurano ban pyndonkarn 
ia ki kicl ba ka mariang ka ai sawdong 
jong u. Kaba nangthoh nangpule ka 
pyniong ia u uba pyrkhat, uba kylli bad 
uba iohi iu ki jingjia bad ki jingkyila 
sawdong jong u. u  Gurnal Myrdal lia 
ka Asian Drama u ong; “ Ki briew ki 
bym nang thoh nang pule ki pyrshah la 
ki jingkyila bad ki bat sah la ki rukom 
barirn bajah. Kaba kyntiew la ka imiang 
sahlang ka donkain ia ka rukom pyrkhat 
thymmai kaba pyrshang ban bret lut ia 
ki rukom rirn. Ka jingbymnang thoh 
aaagpule jong ki briew kam ia iaid 
ryngkat bad ki jingkyila ha ka saian bad 
ka tekhnoloji bad ka jingim kaba kham 
bha. [a ki jingmut ba thymmai bad ki 
jinghikai bathymmai ym lah ban ai ha ki 
briew kiba bieit bad duna ka pyrkhat ka 
pyrdain. Bad ka long ruh kaba eh ia kilo 
kiba duna ka thoh ka pule ban 
pdiang bad pyndonkam ia ki rukom 
thymmai, la ka long ha ka rep ka riang, 
ka khaii ka pateng, ka jingkoit jingkhiah 
ne ka kam hima slma.” Kano kano ka 
jingpyrshang ban pynkylla ia ka imiang 
sahlang ka donkam ka jingpynkylla ia ka 
jingmlien ki briew, ia ka rukom pyrkhat 
jong ki, ia ki jingkwah jong ki bad ia ki 
rukom im jong ki K i srjrkar (ndia ka la 
iohi ia kane bad dei namarkata la pdiang 
ia ka Adult Education kum ka prokram 
kaba kyrpang ha kane ka ilan sfin snem 
bad la kvnthup ruh ia ka ha ka kyrdan 
jong ki prokram ba donkam ch (minimum 
need programme).

Ka Adult education kumba la plan da 
ka sorkar India bad ba la pyntrei kam ha

kane ka jylla jong ngi ka kynthup lai tylli 
ki bynta: Kaba pynnang thoh bad pule,
kaba kyntiew ia ka trei ka ktah bad kaba 
pynsngew thuh ia ki jingeh ha ka imiang 
sahlang. Ha ka ktien phareng ngi ong la 
ki: Literacy, Functionality bad Social 
Awareness.

Haba u briew u nang ban pule bad soi 
ia la ka kyrteng u don ka jingsngewsarong 
ia la ka kyrdan bad kane ka pyniong ia u 
ban pynbha shuh shuh ia la ka jingim. 
Ki bor pyrkhat u briew uba nang thoh
nang pule ki kham iar ban ia ki jong uto 
u bym nang ei ei. La khmih lynti
namarkata ba ka adult education ka don 
ka bynla kaba khraw ha kane ka liang ban 
)ynnang th«h nangpule ia kito baroh kiba 
a duh noh ka lad shong skul Kaba

kyntiew thymmai la ka imiang sahlang 
kam shong tang kaba pynnang Ihoh bad 
pule ia ki briew hynrei khamtam kaba 
kyntiew bad pynbha ia ka trei ka ktah 
jong ki Dei tang ki briew kiba nangthoh 
nangpule kiba shemphang ban shim kabu 
ia ki iad trei kam bathymmai. Kine ki 
briew ki roi bad san bha ha ka ioh ka 
kot bad ka trei ka ktah. Ka adult educa 
tion ka pyrshang ban wanrah ha ki briew, 
khamtam kito kiba ha nongkyndong, ia ka 
jingpule ne jingnang jingstad kaba iadei 
bad ka kam ka jam jong ki. Haba ka 
trei ka ktah ka kiew, ka ioh ka kot ka roi 
bad ka imiang sahlang ruh ka suk ka sain.

Ka bynta ba kongsan jong ka adult 
education ha kaba kyntiew bad thaw 
thymmai ia ka imiang sahlang ka long 
ban sain dur ia ka rukom pyrkhat ki briew, 
ban pynkylla ia ka rukom buh dor jong ki 
ia kici kiei, ban weng ia ki rukom bad 
jinglch basniew bad ban ktik ia ki ban 
ym sngewhun tang ban shu sah hajuh Ki 
kynjri |ong ka jingmlien ki long kiba eh 
ban bthal bad bunsien ka shim por slem 
slem ban pynkylla ia ka rukom im bad 
ka rukom pyrkhat ki briew Hynrei kine 
kim long ki bym lah long. Na ki jingthaw 
baroh u briew u long uba phylla eh 
U pynkohngiih ia u sing, u khla bad ki



mrad ba shyrkhei eh. U jop ia ka mariang ia kane kabynta. Ka jingjop ban pynthymmai
bad u iuh halor u biiai. Hynrei ka jingialeh ia ka imlang sahlang ka shong ha ka
ban thaw thyramai ia ka imlang sahlang jingaiti bad jinglehhok ki nongsyrishar, 
ka long kumno ban jop ia u briew hi-da ki bor sorkar, ki seng bha lang bad u
lade iaiade. Ka adult Education ka shim paid shi tyllup ka ri.
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K h u b l e i
DA U AN A ND SI US LYNGDOH (PEON 

Dist yidult Education Office 
West Khasi Hills Dist, Nongstion,

1. Khublei Sorkar Meghalaya 
Jingshai phi phah iangi mynta 
Lyngba ophis D.A.E.O.
Phi ai jingstad Tymnien u Kro

2. Khublei iaphi ko Onhisar 
Kumba phi shimti ki kam sorkar 
Ki khlaw ki btap phi iaid khlemtienfe 
fa Shnong jongngi phi pynsuhsieng

3. Khublei iaphi Nongtrei Sorkar 
Lyngba jongphi ngi ioh jingstad 
Na Sor phi wan sha Nongkyiulong 
Jingduni jongngi ban iabeh thong.

4. Khublei iaphi ko Nonghikai 
I.yngba jongphi ngi ioh jingshai 
Mynmeit mynia jinghikai phi ai 
Na Ri iingdum sha ka jingshai.

5. Khublei shibun iaphi baroh 
Naduh Sorkar haduh Organiser 
Tang da ki kam barit jongphi 
Mynta ngi lait naka shonkti.

6. Eiei ngim don ban ai iaphi 
la n g  ktien KHUBLEI ngi ai iaphi 
Bad jingkyrkhu U Trai Najrong 
Kan don ryngkat bad phi junom.

English : Know a thing,
Understand it,
Weigh it,
Act upon it.

Cram : fe kainba ong ‘china uko u’ibo
Uko nia’sibo 
IJko tobo
Uko dak bo ba manibo.

Khasi ; 1b  tip ia kaei kaei,
Bad sngewthuh ruh ia ka. 
r^a bishar, thew bad woh,
Sa pyntrei kam ia ka.



A Chik A. Songni Songadamrango Donggipa Manderangni 
Janggi Tanganio Silroro-Namroroatani Choi rang.. 

(Theways for Improvement of Socio-Economic 
Condition In Rural Areas in Garo Hills District.

Jndiani salgro-saiarainchipako d(3iiggipa 
a.songm ngoni damsa Meghalaya Slate-rii 
districtrangoni ge. sa Garo Hills District ong.a 
jeon mongsongbale a.chikrang songdong a. 
chaa. la a.songo a.cliik nianderaiig bilsi 5000 
L .C. niangon soiignok dake doiigahachim ine 
gisik a.ning bite, ui.ma.sigipa manderangni 
sandirikkite nie agannaniko knana man.a. 
Indide iia chasongrangoni chanbae chasongni 
chasongna a.chikrangni janggi tangbaaniko 
nipilate da.alona kingking uaniangni janggi 
iangani karn, bewal aro cholonrangko sandie 
nina an. ching sakantini gisikrangko didia- 
tronga. Indide, The Ways for Improvement 
ot Socio-Economic Condition in Rural Areas 
in Garo Hills ine agunuon hai an .ching ia 
songadamrango a.chik manderangni janggi 
tangani kam, bewal aro cholonrangm gimin 
sandirikkite namdapatanirangni gimin chan- 
chie nina.

S O nO -IX O N O M lC  CONDITION :

(i) ‘Socio’, kattara Sociology katlaoni 
ong.kata.Sociology kattara mande ong.e 
janggi tangani niam, jat ba doini dakbewal aro 
torom ba kotoko apsan janggi tanganio 
maikai silroro-namrorona man.gen uarangni 
gimin chanchie dakani ja.pang ong.a.

(ii) Economics ‘Economic’, katta- 
ko kan.dike aganode indake ong.genchim. 
Nokdango, songsaro maikai gam ba tangka 
paisani bidingo krae jakkalani aro uarangko 
man.am cholrangko skie ra.ani niam ine 
ong. aia.

A-.chikrang mongsongbate a.ba o.e game- 
sue cha.giparang ong.-bata.Skangonin a.chik 
pagi(cham-ma gitchamrang a.ba o.e game 
cha.baha.A.chikrang dingtangman.cha torom 
maniani gnang.Kristian toromko ra.na skang 
uamang gipin torom ba mite olakkianiko

(BY SHRI. PREMENTH G. MOMIN.
Department o f  Adult Education,
East Garo Hills, WtUiamnagar.

mania.A.chik ma.-gitcham-pagitchamrang js 
toromko mania, uno kimkim aro mikkim 
gnange bebe ra.achim.Uamang a.ko o.e game- 
sue &lsio man.gipa akkaru-inegaru aro mi, 
misi ba gipin game-ge.e mangipa a.bani 
bosturangko uamaangni mitena on.chenggia 
ba rugalchenggijade cha.ja ringjachim. Sal 
jongnamitena, mite-chikarena, Chisik-nagan- 
dena boli on.chenggija, bidan chotchenggija 
cha.ode ringode a.bani ge.a-gamarangba 
siljana aro noronamandena sabisi-sakanchiko 
ong.atrongana ine raken bebe ar.a. Indakesa 
uamang a.bani mi~misiko cha.na skang Patti- 
gipa Sal jongnamitena rugalchenga ba amuesa 
a.bani akkaru-megaru ba gipin bosturangko 
cha.a.

Nokni saoba sao-ding.ode mite kirtachi 
ha amuachi sagipa nama ine bebe ra.a.lncia- 
ken sagipa mande rnai biatiko man.e saenga 
uko u.ina Karnalona re.ange uamang kamalko 
sima niatronga.Unon Kamal mite-chikare- 
Chisik-nagande rim.enga ine ui.ode, ua mi.ea 
maiko nanga, Kamal miteo sing.ronga.Miieo 
sing.o kamalni jak wakchi kritna sima cl.aa 
ine agannode sagipa mande namchina wakko 
mitena boli on.e krita. Unon sagipa mande 
an.senga ine a.chikrang bebe ra.a.larangna 
agre bang.a a.chikrangni bebe ra.anirangba 
gnang. Jerangko on tisa janapaha uarang 
a-chikma.gitcham-pagitchannangni torom ba 
bebe ra.anisan ong.aia.

1. A. CHlKRANCiNf NIAM (Garo Uw) 
A.chikrango dingtangn^an.cha segimin Law ba 
ainrangde dongja.A.qiik manderang pjlak 
kamrangkon mikostosa (Memory) kam .ca.- 
rongaia..Iekai, Jik gnanggipa me.asa g.pin 
me.chik ba jikko tilek-an.chaode, me.chikni 
segipana dai Rs. 30/- ko onna nanga aro 
tilekgipa me.asa an.tangni jikgipana, Gitokni 
dai Rs. 6/- ko onna nanga aro tilekgipa me. 
chikba apsan daken dai gamna nanga.Skango
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a.chikrang songo-noko ma.dong ba bakdong 
dongpipako song-noko jinnia baksa dongna 
on.gija rikale gala ba me.a-me.chik sakgnikon 
sko sote galaiachim.Indake dakoba darangba 
badi ka.gipa dongjachim.Cha.u-gipa niaudeko 
patok donnani dongja indiba cha.ugipa man- 
deni jakko sittonge galaiachim.

2. A.CHIKRANGNI DAKBEWAL
(Customary Law of the Garos)

A.chik kotokrarigiii jang^i tanganio 
skangonin jakkalbaenggipa adita bewal aro 
niamrang giiang.A.chik rang paa-gachiko,
niania-adako aro ma.de-ma.jong riangako 
mande ra.a.Nokdang ’ba.kuni kosakoba 
mama-ada bilko maii.a.Jejai, Saniba jik ba se 
siode, niosa-boningna ba nio sarina jik ba 
scko on.tuiiia chra depaaiitt;aii bilko niaii.aia. 
Nokdango demechik-t hawariiii kajia golmal 
on.oba chratang-depantc bilko rnan.a.larang 
nji iigreba batig en donga.Indiba jcko kosako 
on.lisa janapaha, uarang A.-cliikrangni Custo
mary Lawrangoni milamrang ong.a.

3. A.CHIKRANGNI JAKSRAMANI
(Charity of the G a ro s ) -

A.chik nianderang on.e cha,a ringanio 
mmieii jaksraingipa ong.a. Uaniaug an.tang- 
tango je gnang ukon songsul-nokripeugiia 
on.grike cha.-ronga.Maina a.chikrang man- 
deskana dakchakna ba on.e cha.na man.osa 
kusi ong.a aro rasongba chaa.Katta me.apao 
indake agannaui donga, “Cha.a*ringa giso 
Agannara kiro’\  uni ortoara cha.a-ringani 
bostuara sogipasan; indiba namgija katla- 
rangchi agan-mitakaniara pangnan dong- 
kama.

Da.ode an.ching a.chikrangni songadanio 
jinma baksa nangrime janggi tanga (Social 
Life of the Garos in the rural areas)ni gimin 
adita chanchie niaha

Indiba ia a.chikrangni indakgipa bewalo 
janggi tanganiko maikae nambala janggi 
nnmbata janggi tangani gadajigo na radona 
mangen; dakchakaniko on.a gita chanchiang 
kuna cholko ra.kuode namgen.A.chik a.song- 
ni songadamrango songcK)nggipa mande 
rangko man.e cha.gipa ba gam gnanggipa

ine aganna man.kujawa.Maina gipin a.son- 
grango gipin jatni man.e cha.aniko aro gam 
gnanganiko tosusae niode, A.chik a.songo 
donggipa a.chik ong.ja maina Hajong ong.ja 
maina pilakon mamiungan ong.rikpajawa.‘ 
Indake ong.oba a.chik a.songni songrango 
donggipa manderango ge.e-game man.gipa 
bosturang aro manderangni tang-ka paisa 
man.anirang aro uarangko chimonge ua- 
mangni nokdangko chalaina unikoa song- 
sarko rikna chu.ongama chu.ongja uko an. 
ching sandina nanggen.

4. JINMA BAKSA JANGGI TANGA
NIO GAMRANGKO K R A I JAKKA-
I ANI—(Economics in Society)

A.chik a songni songrango donggipa 
manderang an,tangtangko tange rakkina pita 
a.ba o.e mi, misi, ta.a, tabolchu, jalik, baring, 
kil, e.ching aro gipin bosturangko uamangni 
a.bao ge.a.A.chikrang uamangni a bao game 
ge.e man.gipa bosturangko nangana balpile 
man.jaoba adha bilsimangnade mi aro misiko 
man.a.Indiba bang.gija nokdangragn bilsi
gimikna chu.onge cha.na mi-misiko man.ai. 
A.chik a.songo mongsonggipa cha.aniara 
mian ong.a. IJnigimin mian a.chikrangni
rongjanggi ong.a. Ihugimin, an.ching mi 
misiko krae jakkalna nangchongmota.A. 
chikrang mi-misi, me.su-samjakrangko man.- 
ani somoio nangana batpile jakkala.

Nokdango mande sak 5 dongode aro 
pattisao merong poa 5 aan sakbonga man 
dena okae cha na ong.ode, indide uamangni 
a.bam mi-misirangko mau.ani somoiode 
merong poa 5 cha.na nanggipao poa 8 
songskaa. A.chik manderang indake agan- 
ronga, “ Man.mitingo himpet cha.na nanga, 
Siosa cha.kunama. “ Beben siahaon darangba 
mamingkoba ui.ja. Aro darangba signi sal ba 
somoiko ui.ja.Intliba man.gimin gam ba tang- 
ka paisa rangko krae jakkalode aro uarangko 
ripinge nangani salrango kraa gita jakkalna 
man.genchim ode baditan mandeni janggi 
tanganio dakchakarii ong.genchim.Man. 
miting somoio krae jakkal janigimin aro 
uarangko ripinge don janigiminan a.chikrang 
bilongen kangal ong.a. Pilak man.gimin gam 
ba tangka paisarangko name jakkalgenchi-
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mode A.chikrangni nokdangrangko nama- 
tani mingsa chol ong.gen.fndake gamrangko 
krae jakkalani niamkon English-o ‘ECO
NOMICS’ ine minga.

A.chikrang ‘Economics’ inoii akoti 
dakani inesaii ui.aiaJndiba Economics-ara 
an.tangtangni man.gimin gamrangko krae 
jakkalani aro uarangko r ip inp  mikkangchi 
janggi langani cholrangko daicsoanisa ong.- 
acliim.

Indide a.chik jatrangni janggi tanganiko 
nipilate nion iiaman^ an.tangtangni man. 
gimin gamrangko krae jakkalna aro uarangko 
ripingani cholko dakna ui-.ja ine nikna man.a- 
Maina a.cliikrango ‘Economics’ dongjas 
rang ine a^anoba giialani gri. larangsan ong-. 
aija, a.chikrang toromo janggi tanganioba 
economics dongjani gimin kangal ong.a ine 
nikna man.gen.

A.chikrang sagipa mandeko namatna 
matchu ba wakchi mite kritaniko dakronga. 
Uamang an.chiko mitena on.e be.enko an.- 
tangtang cha.a fasan ong.ja.uamang chikoba 
ringa aro mirangko nangana batpile song.e 
chane wal sal bon.pilgija cha.a-ringa.

A.gilsak dingtang ong.e silrorobaani kri,
a.chikrangba rokoinrokom kal.anirangko skie 
ra.ahaJekai, carrom Table Tenis, Tas aro 
indakgiparang. Jarangko kal.naba uamang 
somoiko jakkalna changkuja,.Maina bang- 
bata a.chik maiiderangkon bajarni dokan- 
rango ba badiaba bol salakkimrango salgimik- 
gimik Tas ba Carrom kal.anirangko nikna 
man.a. Tas ba Carrom kal.gipa manderang 
indake dakachi an.tangtangna janggi tangani 
cholko ra.bana man.jae bangbatan kangal 
ong.aniko ra.baa aro uarnangni nokdangran- 
go bildingbildang ong.anirangko nikna man.a. 
Indake dakachi somoiko indin re.atani pal, 
ua somoirango mandena, jatna aro a.songna 
namgipa skianiko on.a.; namgipa ki.tap- 
rangko see palskana aro namgipa game-sue 
cha.ani cholrangko skie on.skana cholrangko 
dakskaode baditan jat aro a.songni silroro- 
namroroaniko man.genchim.

5. MANDE RA.E DAKANI BEW\L
ARO KAMRANG (Usages and Pmc-
tices):—

Skang intal a.chikrang bak-chatch, 
mahari-ma.drang, marna-ada, jonga-gri pla- 
kkon sandie simsakani aro mande ra.e dakani 
bewalrang donga.Aro ia bewalan a.chikrangni 
dakbewalo nambatgipa mingsa ong.a. Saan- 
ding.an salo, sia-chon.an sale mamasa- 
adasa, jikcholsa-sadusa maharini kamo bil 
gnange kamko ka.a.Sio on.rikanio choo.o 
songrikanio dakna nangani kamrango mana- 
sa-adasa, jikcholsa, sadusa kam ka.a. Uni- 
giminsa a.chikrang mamako-adako, jik- 
cholko-saduko mande ra.a. Indiba iarangoba 
a.chikrang agrepile dakskaa. Mama-tda, 
sadu-sade soka-sokode do.o ba wak doke 
soka chakaniko dakronga.Sio chon.o sigi- 
pana matchu den.e, be.enko soka-sokgipina 
song.e-chane on.a laranga sigipa mandcni 
nokdango duk ong.an baksa mal, gam chon.- 
anganina duk man.dapani ong.a.Jamaniba 
ua grorangko chotna tikkelanio ua nokdargni 
dongspa manderang kangal ong.a. larangan 
a.chik jalko kangal cha.asiona ra.baani ovga.

6.A. c h i k r a n g n i ’b i a -b a r u  k a .a n i
BEWALRANG (The Marriage Customs
of the Garos ):—

1  -

Kosako janapapipa a.chikrangni dak- 
bewlrangni gisepo mmgsa namjabegipa beival; 
Songsarek ba Kristian ong.ja maina jik aro 
se ra.ani somoio ba bia-baru ka.ani somoio 
dal.a alaniko dakronga. Merong su.e, vak- 
matchu doke salsa ba salgnina kingking rit- 
chaniritcha manderangna alaniko dakroaga. 
( hongipa aro kangalgipa nokdang ong.pae, 
demechik sakantiko indake alachi jik aro 
seko dakatnara namen neng.beani ong.a.Gro 
jinang dake kamko jenten chusokatna nan. 
oba, bia ka.ani salsagipaon cha.anigri ong.e 
okimu chakna nanga aro sakgiping ni a.bakuo 
gongsa-gonggni tangkanaba salsal kam ka.na 
nanga.lan namen namjabegipa bewal (3ng.a 
Uara sani kratcha.ani? Unigimhi Kristianni 
bewalo kraa niarno bia ka.atgipa Reverend 
ba Parnongko rime saksa ba sakgni sakki- 
rangko ra.e alaniko dakgija bia ka.aiiko 
chusokatna man.ode nambatgen gita nika. 
Dal.a alaniko dake jamano kangal ongania
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namen namjabegipa bewal ong.chongmota. 
Unigmin indakgipa bewalroiigko gimaate 
maibi namgipa bewal jekon jinmani janggi 
tangi\i (Social life) ona ra.baskana man.gen, 
uarangko dakna sakantian chanchi-bewala- 
niko oii.e nokdangtangtango, songtaiig- 
tangc, jinma (Society)o Socio-Economy ko 
naniEtna tikkelgiparang ong.na iachi sakan- 
tikon didiata. A.chikrangni dingtangdingtang 
Social lifenigimin agenangkuode bang.eiig- 
kua.lndiba jerangko janapalia sakaritiko 
cliaiichianina dakchakani ong.gen ine anga 
hebe ra.a.

Bilsi 1800 A.D.na skaiigoniii a.chik 
a.son^o donggipa manderaiig a.ko o.e. game 
sue janggi langbaoni da.alona kingking badita 
dingtangaha nipilate niode ui.na man.gen.- 
Da.o 1982 A,D. bilsirango janggi tangenga. 
Da.abba a.chik Jatrang a.ako o.e game sue 
ua apsan bewalon janggi tangengpiti. 1800 
A.D. bilsirango a.chik manderang uamangni 
garnesut* niHn.aoniko pale tangka paisarangko 
ripin^ a.ao gope sichipangaiachim Maina ua 
salratigo da.ogila tangka chiiuongani biap 
(Bank) rang dongpajanigimin jeko man.a 
cha.e bon.ataia aro koros ka.sprangko a.ao 
dapclipe sichipangaiachim.la bewalrangba 
namtaija.

Unigimin a.cliik a.songo songdongpagipa 
a.chik manderangni janggi tangani gadangko 
tangdoatna aro nambata gadango janggi tan
gani cholko on.a gila, namgipa skianiko 
uamangna on.skana nanggen.Saksa mande 
salgimiko kam ka.e tangka Rs.20/-ko man.e 
ukon bon.e koros ka.odfe ua mande econo- 
nomicsko ui.kuja ine aganna man.genchim. 
Man.aoniko mitamko kraa gita koros ka.e 
mitamko chimongna man.ode indide nok- 
dangko chalaianio nambate dakna man.gen. 
Unon an.ching nokdango, songsaro aro a. 
songo gam gnanggipa ong.e bangki salrango 
name janggi tangna man.gen.

Da.alo an.ching skia rnan.kalgipa man 
derail^ ong.baaha.Nokdangko namatani, a 
songko silalani aro jatgimikna namgniko ra 
baani angni aro nangni jakon ong.a.Unigimir 
an.ching Isoini an.chingna ka.sae paltigimii 
gamrangko krae jakkalna aro uarangko ui 
kugijagipa manderang an.chingni gisepo don 
genkua, uamangko ui.atna cholko ra.kuna 
Kamni kri man.dapani donga.fVTaina “ Man 
dena kam ka.on isolnaba kam ka.a“ ine agana 
Hai •anchingba uagitan daka a so ago aam 
gipa songdongpagipa ong.e Toromo, Jatn 
bewalo aro pilak janggi tangani gadango sil 
roro-namroroaniko ra. -bana.
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